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NAVITIMER COPA 
Limited Edition

BREITLING.COM

Breitling proudly launches the Navitimer World COPA, a 50-piece limited edition chronograph 

honoring the Canadian Owners and Pilots Association and perfect for global flight. The Breitling 

Navitimer has been a favorite among pilots and aviation enthusiasts since it was introduced in 1952 

– the same year that COPA was founded. Powered by a COSC-certified selfwinding chronograph 

movement, this new and exclusive addition to the Navitimer series paying tribute to COPA’s 

contribution to general aviation features a dial and caseback showcasing the COPA logo.
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Close airPorT 
airports have long been consid-
ered a national asset but the federal 
government apparently no longer 
thinks that way. The government has 
signalled that local interests, such  
as windmill farms, can trump  
national transportation policy.  
CoPa is urging members  
to act.
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pilots over windmill projects.
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The App Pilots Depend On.
ForeFlight pilots plan flights, analyze weather, manage digital 
charts, access documents, calculate weight & balance, reference 
moving maps, and more —all in one elegantly designed app.

Canada plans start at $99 USD per year and include the Canada Flight 
Supplement, VNC and VTA charts, IFR enroute charts, CAP GEN, 
and NAV CANADA procedures and NOTAMs.

Download the app for a free 30-day trial or for more 
information, visit www.foreflight.com/pricing
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Windmill 
BlOWBACk

Windmills are threateninG 
General aviation.  it’s time 
for action  — write to  
your mP!
Back in May we started putting the Free-
dom to Fly Fund to work to prevent put-
ting up windmills near airports, specifi-
cally for Collingwood and Stayner, which 
seems pretty logical, doesn’t it? Having 
had many people voice their opposition 
to the project (among them some of our 
members), the Ontario government set 
up an Environmental Review Tribunal to 
decide if there is a threat to human life 
by putting up these windmills. That is 
where we got involved.  There is no real 
jury as we know it, only two people who 
have no knowledge about aviation what-
soever. What’s a circuit? What does VFR 
mean? What does IFR mean?  This cou-
ple of deciders has in their hands a huge 
decision to make, one that could decide 
the outcome of two existing aerodromes, 
the lives of several pilots and ultimately, 
create a precedent on who has the last 
word on aviation in Canada. 

So we have prepared a whole portfolio, 
trying to educate these two individuals, 
presenting the case and showing what 
is safe, what is not safe.  Our taxpayers’ 
and COPA members’ dollars are spent in 
this case, which is an unnecessary exer-
cise. Why?  Because all the while, Trans-
port Canada (TC) and the International 
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) have 
been saying and educating the world on 
what is safe and not safe surrounding 
aviation.  Because TC has a document 
called TP1247-Land Use in the Vicinity 
of Aerodromes where it clearly spells out 
the four-kilometre safety radius around 
an aerodrome as a safeguard.  Because 
TC knows what can be done and what 
is in their power, as we (COPA, myself) 

have clearly presented the whole file to 
top TC authorities over two months ago.  
The other ironic “official” option, clearly 
spelled out in the law, is for TC is to re-
strict operations, going all the way to 
shutting down the airport because it has 
now become unsafe for use.

We are asking for Minister Garneau to 
use his powers and impose the depart-
ment’s safety guidelines (TP1247, TP312, 
etc.) they have developed over the last 60 
years, not to let two lay people costing 
us millions of dollars go about trying to 
learn what is safe for aviation and what 
is not.  But this case is “special” because it 
falls under the Ontario Green Energy Act 
which has precedence over almost every-
thing and is extremely political in this 
day and age of being green.  We agree to 
being green, but not at the cost of aviator 
lives.  Since this is such a political issue, 
the only way we will get something done 
is to bring it to the House of Commons 
floor.  Do it.  It is in your hands, in your 
power.  Please go to our COPA Web site 
and click on the “Take Action” tab for all 
the details and write to your MP. 

First results are in For 
the neW coPa FliGht
As you will see in this month’s issue, the 
new format of COPA Flight seems to please 
the vast majority of our members. We have 
collected a lot of responses through our sur-
vey tool and rest assured that all of them 
were read.  Keep you comments coming at 
bgervais@copanational.org. 
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Do it.  
It is in your hands,  
in your power

&

Here’s wHat we can do for you:
Architectural & Engineered  

Drawings
Municipal Applications & Permits
Airport Applications & Approvals

Transport Canada & NavCan Applications
Complete Construction

Questions? Phone 519.857.7639  
or visit www.secandco.com

If you already have a design or  
drawings, send it along for a free estimate. 
Email (CAD or PDF) to info@secandco.com  

or fax 519.679.2200

we design and Build Hangars
Individual • Corporate • FBO’s • T-Hangars
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ÉOlienneS à  
COnTre-COUrAnT
Le ministre doit agir pour protéger les aéroports

les éoliennes menacent 
l’aviation Générale. c’est le 
temps d’agir — contactez 
votre déPuté Fédéral!
En mai dernier, nous avons commencé à 
mettre le Fonds de liberté de voler à l’œuvre 
pour contrer la mise en place d’éoliennes 
près d’aéroports, notamment à Colling-
wood et Stayner — plutôt logique, non? 
Puisque plusieurs personnes s’opposent 
aux éoliennes (dont certains de nos mem-
bres), le gouvernement de l’Ontario se 
tourne vers le Tribunal de l’environnement 
et de l’aménagement du territoire pour dé-
cider s’il y a menace à la vie humaine en 
érigeant ces tours. C’est là que nous nous 
sommes impliqués. Le tribunal n’a pas 
de jury comme tel, simplement deux per-
sonnes qui n’ont absolument aucune idée 
de ce qu’est l’aviation. Qu’est-ce qu’un 
circuit? Que veut dire VFR? Que veut dire 
IFR? Ce duo de décideurs a devant lui une 
grande décision à prendre, une qui pourra 
sceller le sort de deux aérodromes, la vie 
de plusieurs pilotes et ultimement, créer 
un précédent sur qui a le dernier mot sur 
l’aviation au Canada. 

Nous avons donc préparé un portfolio 
complet pour tenter d’éduquer ces deux 
individus, en présentant le cas de ce qui 
est sécuritaire et de ce qui ne l’est pas. 
C’est l’argent des contribuables et des 
membres COPA qui y est dépensé, malgré 
que ce soit un exercice inutile. Pourquoi? 
Parce que pendant tout ce temps, Trans-
ports Canada (TC) et l’Organisation de 
l’aviation civile internationale (OACI) se 
sont prononcés et ont éduqué le monde 
sur ce qui est sécuritaire et que sont les 
meilleures pratiques en aviation. Parce 
que TC a un document intitulé TP1247- 
Utilisation des terrains au voisinage des 
aérodromes où un rayon de sécurité de 
quatre kilomètres autour d’un aérodrome 
est clairement conseillé comme bande de 
protection. Parce que TC sait clairement 
ce qui peut être fait et le pouvoir qu’ils 

ont, parce que nous (COPA, moi-même) 
avons présenté le dossier aux plus hautes 
autorité de TC il y plus de deux mois. 
L’autre option «  officielle  » mais plutôt 
ironique se trouvant dans la loi, serait que 
TC restreigne les opérations, allant même 
jusqu’à fermer l’aéroport parce qu’il ne 
serait plus sécuritaire d’y opérer. 

Nous demandons au ministre Garneau 
d’utiliser ses pouvoirs et d’imposer les 
meilleures pratiques en matière de sécu-
rité que TC a su développer au cours des 
60 dernières années (TP1247, TP312, etc.) et 
ne pas laisser faire deux personnes qui nous 
coûtent des millions à éduquer sur ce qui 
est sécuritaire ou non en aviation. Mais ce 
cas est « spécial », car il tombe sous la Loi 
de l’énergie verte de l’Ontario, qui a présé-
ance sur à peu près tout, et se veut donc 
très politique en ces temps où tout doit être 
vert. Nous voulons bien être verts, mais pas 
au détriment de la vie de pilotes. Puisqu’il 
s’agit d’un enjeu politique, notre seule op-
tion est de porter le dossier sur la plancher 
de la Chambre des communes. Allez-y. 
C’est entre vos mains, vous en avez le pou-
voir. Allez sur le site de COPA et cliquez sur 
l’onglet “Take Action” pour tous les détails 
(en français) pour écrire à votre député(e). 

Premières imPressions 
pour le nouveau magazine 
coPa FliGht
Comme vous le verrez dans la présente 
édition, le nouveau format semble plaire 
à la vaste majorité des membres. Nous 
avons recueilli beaucoup de commentaires 
par l’outil de sondage et soyez assurés que 
nous les avons tous lus. Continuez à m’en 
envoyer à bgervais@copanational.org.

Le Mot du Président | BernArd GervAiS

C’est entre vos  
mains, vous en avez  
le pouvoir
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 coPa FliGht’s neW look 
My congratulations to you and your team 
for all the excellent changes you have 
made.

The magazine format is exciting and 10 
years past due!

I hope in the years ahead that we can 
look at what others are doing and learn 
from them. When I get AOPA pilot. I go 
right to the one page columnists at the 
start and learn more about flying. I am 
not interested in seeing more vintage 
airplanes, which used to be the focus of 
COPA news. Air shows and museums are 
the place for that, if interested. You can 
never learn enough about safe flight.

We should also look at new airplanes, 
including ultralights. They are the future.

You have done a great job with your 
changes and we all know change is not 
easy for many. That, however, does not 
make it wrong.

Keep up the great work, we are with 
you.

David Hockin

 I was quite surprised when I received 
this month’s new-look COPA Flight. The 
publication has long been a valuable re-
source for Canadian pilots and the new 
format looks great and really, really 
works! COPA and Russ have done a ter-
rific job.

Congratulations.
Anthony Nalli

Executive Producer, The Aviators

 As requested by COPA President Ber-
nard Gervais, here are my thoughts re-
garding the new publication of COPA 
Flight.
(1)  The new glossy edition of COPA Flight 

is very handsome 
(2)  Further — each edition will be easier 

to store should one have an article to 
be saved for future reference. 

(3)  The index section is easy to interpret, 
almost intuitive. 

(4)  The articles are well written, interest-
ing and with excellent grammar and 
spelling.

(5)  The photos included in the 
“glossy” edition are much 
more easily copied if one 
wants to enlarge them for 
presentation.

My praise does not end 
here as COPA is a continuing 
and ever evolving force for 
the advancement of general 
aviation in Canada.

Jim Baldwin
Secretary, COPA Flight 101

Lindsay, Ont.

 Congratulations to all 
on this first new issue of 
COPA Flight. A lot of work 
to make this happen and I 
was especially pleased to 
see Chris Hadfield named 
as spokesperson.

One article that immedi-
ately caught my attention 
was the “No Drone Zone” 
campaign. I appreciate the 
very valid concerns for flight safety 
when inexperienced, immature and un-
thinking people with drones get carried 
away with their performance and ca-
pabilities   without regard to the conse-
quences but can I ask you to temper the 
campaign focus some and place more 
emphasis on the untrained people and 
not the technology?

As an ex-military pilot with 30 years 
in and around aviation, I am now build-
ing and flying aerial cameras with proper 
SFOC compliance and insurance. I was 
shocked to see the entire industry vilified 
by such negative associations between 
drones and the acts of immature people. 
It’s like arresting a 16 year old without a 
licence for racing motorcycles recklessly 
through city streets and then implying 
that motorcycles should be banned. The 
campaign title “No Drone Zone” is allit-
eratively memorable but it puts a stain on 
the entire industry. 

I have spent a great deal of my career 
dedicated to new technologies, avia-
tion and flight safety, mostly in the low 
level environment and I am already fac-

ing many unfounded fears and negative 
attitudes of the public, public servants 
and corporations towards “drones” and 
anything that even smells like one to the 
point that I find I have to first refer to my 
three pound machine as an “aerial cam-
era” so as not to scare people.

I am now retired but trying to build an 
aerial photo/video business here in Sar-
nia with the newest equipment. There is a 
huge demand in many sectors.

During my career, I’ve worked briefly 
with both Marc Garneau and Chris Had-
field and I know they are both exempla-
ry professionals but could you speak to 
them about being out on the “No Drone 
Zone” campaign and ask if they could 
focus the point of the campaign on those 
irresponsible individuals who endanger 
aviation and the flying public and not the 
drone industry itself ? That could leave 
some room for the very new and grow-
ing UAV industry operated by people no 
less professional than other pilots. 

The drone icon with the red slash 
denigrates all drone activities and puts 
another big negative in the minds of 
the public. It should be a big red slash 
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through the mindless air jockey, not the 
drone. I’m just not sure how you can 
depict that.

I recognize you want to grab people’s 
attention with the graphic and the tag 
line but can the spokespeople, whoever 
they are, be asked to let people know we 
have a “people problem” not the “drone 
problem”?

Just had to make that point.
David Cooke

 larry Woods’ PassinG
I understand there was a small notice 
about the passing of my husband, Larry 
Woods, in the recent COPA magazine. I 
wondered if I could somehow get a copy 
of it?  Also, unfortunately, there is an er-
ror. It says he is survived by myself and 
three sons. He is also survived by his 
daughter, Julie. 

Elizabeth Woods

 Ken Armstrong’s correction in the 
latest issue of COPA Flight (Re: My Bad 
— But There’s Good News) still contained 
some errors:

1)  “The floor of controlled airspace is now 
12,500 feet right across Canada.” This 
is not correct. There are many areas in 
Southern Domestic Airspace where the 
floor of controlled airspace is 18,000 
feet. In Northern Domestic Airspace, 
the floor of controlled airspace is higher 
still, starting at FL230 in the Northern 
Control Area, and at FL270 in the Arctic 
Control Area.

2)  “You will still need to contact ATS 
for a clearance to fly controlled VFR 
in the space between 12,500 and 
18,000 feet.” Reality is more nuanced. 
Whether you need a clearance or not 
depends on the airspace you are in. If 
you are VFR in class G with a ceiling 

of 18,000 feet, there is no requirement 
to get a clearance to fly VFR above 
12,500 feet. You can fly right to 18,000 
feet.

If I am missing something in the regula-
tions, please let me know.

Andrew Doepner

Ken Armstrong responds: 
Thank you for taking the time to provide a 
detailed and completely accurate synopsis 
of the current airspace limitations.  This is 
my understanding too after talking with 
senior NAVCAN personnel to create the 
correction in the previous Pilots to Pilots 
column. And your advice to contact ATS 
before climbing is the method I use and 
then if their traffic load permits, stay on 
frequency to use there flight following ser-
vice to help avoid other traffic.

 Ken

COPA UAV Liability Program
High Flying Advantages Exclusively  

For COPA Members

COPA now offers a comprehensive program specifically designed 
to protect owners and operators of commercial drones. The COPA 
UAV Liability Program is administered by Magnes and underwritten 
by AIG Insurance Company of Canada. 

Benefits of the program include:

•  Coverage for owners and operators of multiple drones with a 
single policy.

•  Get quotes and policies in just minutes with our fully automated 
online process.

•  Protection at affordable rates.

•  Knowledge of local laws and regulations to ensure the right 
coverage.

To learn more, contact The Magnes Group Inc. at  
1-855-VIP-COPA or visit www.uavinsurance.ca.

Programme COPA d’assurance 
responsabilité des UAVs

La COPA offre maintenant un programme d’assurance tous 
risques élaboré spécifiquement pour protéger les propriétaires 
et les opérateurs de drones commerciaux. Le Programme COPA 
d’assurance responsabilité des UAVs (en anglais : Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles ou drones) est administré par Magnes et souscrit 
par la Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada. 

Les avantages du programme incluent entre autres:
•   Une couverture pour les propriétaires et les opérateurs de 

drones multiples à partir d’une seule police d’assurance.

•  Des évaluations et des polices en seulement quelques minutes 
grâce à notre système en ligne entièrement automatisé.

•  Une protection à des prix abordables.

•  Une connaissance des lois et règlements locaux pour garantir 
la bonne couverture d’assurance.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, contactez le Groupe 
Magnes au numéro de téléphone 1-855-VIP-COPA ou visitez le 
site internet www.uavinsurance.ca.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by AIG.
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Quebec member of the board of di-
rectors Jean messier was elected 
chairman of the Canadian Owners 
and Pilots Association at the annual 
general meeting in Yarmouth, nova 
Scotia on June 25th.

More than 150 members attended the 
meeting which was headquartered at 
the Rodd Grand Yarmouth Hotel and 
Convention Centre.

Messier replaces outgoing chair Trek-
ker Armstrong. Messier will be joined on 
the executive by Western Vice Chair Bram 
Tilroe, Eastern Vice Chair Brian Chappell, 

AGM DeleGAtes 
enjoy yArMouth 
hospitAlity

Secretary Jim Bell and Treasurer Jonathan 
Beauchesne.

Board members are Shane Armstrong, 
Saskatchewan; Larry Biever, Alberta and 
NWT; Tim Cole, B.C. and Yukon; Phil 
Englisheman, Southern Ontario; Conrad 
Hatcher, Southern Ontario; Ray Hawco, 
Newfoundland and Labrador; Joe Hess-
berger, B.C. and Yukon; Cheryl Marek, 
Southern Ontario; Brian Pound, Mari-
times and Lloyd Richards, Northern On-
tario. John Bogie remains an honourary 
director.

President and CEO Bernard Gervais 

outlined various COPA initiatives in-
cluding outsourcing the organization’s 
publication COPA Flight to Canadian 
Aviator Publishing. The first issue of 
the new magazine format, featuring 
new COPA spokesman Hadfield on the 
cover, was distributed to the group.

Delegates, board members and staff 
were treated to an old fashioned Mari-
times kitchen party on June 23,  an air-
port barbecue June 24 and a luncheon on 
June 25.

Next year’s meeting is in Kelowna, 
B.C. 

newsline  ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////     newsline

MessIer  
new CoPA 
ChAirmAn

“The official 196th CoPa flight Charter, being 
presented by bernard Gervais and brian 
Chappell to larry hagel, david wentzell and 
Mervin zinc of the bluenose flying Club.”
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photo contest  
at calgary flying 
club
prizes incluDe 
introDuctory FliGhts, 
trAininG

The Calgary Flying Club is sponsoring 
a photo contest aimed at promoting 
general aviation.

The Small Planes, Small Airports contest 
is accepting submissions from Alberta resi-
dents that showcase the many facets of GA.

Photos must be linked to the subject of 
Small Planes, Small Airports, so no heli-
copters, big jets, major airports like YYC 
or military aircraft,” the club said in a 
news release. “Almost anything else, small 
planes, people in planes, people watching 
planes, views from planes, planes being 
serviced people servicing or fixing planes, 
new planes, old planes, planes that fly, 
planes that can’t fly [is eligible].”

Photos must be submitted using the 
photo contest form on the club’s Web site 
at calgaryflyingclub.com and entries close 
on Sept. 30, 2016.

First prize is a two-hour introductory 
flight, five hours of flight training, pho-
tos published on the club Web site and a 
trophy to be presented at the annual ban-
quet. Second prize is an hour flight and 
three hours of training, plus the publish-
ing and trophy and third prize is an hour 
each of discovery flight and training plus 
publishing and trophy. 

Cessna 140 at sunset 
by stan Mcbean
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Top: CoPa 2016 executive, front, from left: Cheryl Marek, Tim Cole, jonathan beauchesne, 
shane armstrong, jim bell, Phil englishman. back, from left: brian Chappell, ray hawco, jean 
Messier, joe hessberger, bram Tilroe, brian Pound, larry biever, lloyd richards. Centre: award 
of Merit, given to Marilyn and fred bruinsma, by Cheryl Marek (left) and bernard Gervais (right) 
Above (r): bernard Gervais presented allan hepburn with the 2016 President’s award for his 
services to general aviation. Above (l): bill Grenier (right), receiving an award of Merit from  
outgoing chair Trekker armstrong.
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Positive response to new Format
85 percent oF MeMbers like new MAGAzine
By Russ Niles

When you ask a pilot for an 
opinion, chances are you will 
get one and we asked members 
for a quick critique of COPA 
Flight’s new magazine format.

A total of 2158 members responded to 
the topic: We would like your opinion of 
your new magazine. That’s about 15 per-
cent of the membership, which is a very 
high response rate.

We’re happy (and relieved) to report 
that more than 85 percent of members are 
happy with the sudden and major switch 
in format.

In fact, 54.1 percent of respondents 
were very positive about the changes and 
31.2 percent were positive. A total of 10.7 
percent had no opinion either way and 
just 3.9 percent didn’t like it.

Almost half of the respondents offered 
comments, many of them with construc-
tive criticism that we’ve used to tweak 
this issue of the magazine.

The biggest complaint was about our 
decision to regionalize the Transport Can-
ada accident reports and On the Horizon 
event listings. Our thought was that it 
would break up these very long files into 
more manageable and graphically attrac-
tive items but members clearly want them 
all together and that’s what we’ve done for 
August.

Others felt there was less content and 
they’re correct. We went through the 
old newspaper and removed all the old 
“filler” items that had crept in over the 
years and made way for fresh and rel-
evant material.

From the start, we heard loud and clear 
that members wanted all of their submit-
ted coverage of fly-ins and COPA for Kids 
events to be included and we have hon-
oured that commitment. Every item that 
was submitted in time for the August is-
sue is included. Deadline for submission 
is the first Monday of the month previous 
to publication (Aug. 1 is the deadline for 
September.) Please, please include only 
high resolution photos. If they aren’t at 
least one megabyte each in size we can’t 
use them.

Flight will evolve over time and our 
goal is to tailor the content to the format 
to ensure it’s informative and readable.

I invite comments anytime and you can 
email me directly at russ@copaflight.ca

Thanks for the very nice welcome 
we’ve received as part of many changes 
going on at COPA and we look forward 
to serving the membership to our mutual 
benefit.  

Russ Niles, President
Canadian Aviator Publishing

Survey Results:
Very Positive: 1318
Positive: 760
Neutral: 261
Negative: 95
Total responses: 2434

31.2%

10.7%

3.9%

54.1%

very Positive

Positive

neutral

negative

Western Aviation OC 14 c

AIRCRAFT
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FINISHING SYSTEMS
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for a Beautiful Finish”

www.westav.ca
info@westav.ca
866-678-1234

WESTERN AVIATION SERVICES LTD.
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QueBec reGion
› �A person acted as a flight crew member 

when the person was not the holder of 
the appropriate rating. Fine $1,000.

› �A person operated a helicopter over an 
open-air assembly of persons at an alti-
tude less than 1,000 feet above the high-
est obstacle located within a horizontal 
distance of 500 feet from the aircraft. Fine 
$1,500.

ontario reGion
› �A person exercised the privileges of a 

flight crew licence when the licence was 
not valid. Fine $1,000.

› �A person operated an aircraft over an 
open-air assembly of persons at an al-
titude lower than 1 000 feet above the 
highest obstacle located within a hori-
zontal distance of 2 000 feet from the 
aeroplane. A person also operated an 
aircraft in such proximity to another air-
craft as to create a risk of collision. Fine 
$1,750.

› �A person operated an unmanned air ve-
hicle in flight without a special flight op-
erations certificate or an air operations 
certificate. Fine 2 X $2,500.

› �A person operated an unmanned air ve-
hicle in flight without a special flight op-
erations certificate or an air operations 
certificate. Fine $1,000.

› �The person, responsible for making 
entries, failed to record at the required 
time, the required particulars in the air-
craft journey log. Fine $750.

Prairie and 
northern reGion
› �On two occasions, an AME signed a 

maintenance release without complying 
with the applicable standards of airwor-
thiness. Fine 2 X $1,000.

› �A person operated a VFR aircraft in 
Class C airspace when he had not re-
ceived a clearance from the appropriate 
air traffic control unit before entering 
the airspace. Fine $750.

PaciFic reGion
› �An AME signed a maintenance release 

without complying with the applicable 
standards of airworthiness. Fine $1,000.

› �A person operated a helicopter over an 
open-air assembly of persons at an al-
titude lower than 1,000 feet above the 
highest obstacle located within a hori-
zontal distance of 500 feet from the air-
craft. Fine $750.

sommAires des mesures 
d’APPliCAtion de lA loi

réGion du QuéBec
› �Une personne a agi en qualité de mem-

bre d’équipage de conduite alors que la 
personne n’était pas titulaire de la quali-
fication pertinente. Sanction 1,000 $

› �Une personne a utilisé un hélicoptère 
au-dessus d’un rassemblement de per-
sonnes en plein air à moins de 1 000 
pieds au-dessus de l’obstacle le plus 
élevé situé à une distance de 500 pieds 
ou moins de l’aéronef, mesurée horizon-
talement. Sanction 1,500 $.

réGion de l’ontario
› �Une personne a exercé les avantages 

d’une licence alors que la licence n’était 
pas valide. Sanction 1,000 $.

› �Une personne a utilisé un aéronef au-
dessus d’un rassemblement de per-
sonnes en plein air à moins de 1 000 
pieds au-dessus de l’obstacle le plus 
élevé situé à une distance de 2 000 pieds 
ou moins de l’avion, mesurée horizon-
talement. Une personne a utilisé un 

aéronef à proximité telle d’un autre aéro-
nef que cela a créé un risque d’abordage. 
Sanction 1,750 $.

› �Une personne a utilisé un véhicule 
aérien non habité alors qu’il n’était pas 
titulaire d’un certificat d’opérations 
aériennes spécialisées ou d’exploitation 
aérienne. Sanction 2 X 2,500 $.

› �Une personne a utilisé un véhicule 
aérien non habité alors qu’il n’était pas 
titulaire d’un certificat d’opérations 
aériennes spécialisées ou d’exploitation 
aérienne. Sanction 1,000 $.

› �La personne responsable de l’inscription 
n’a pas inscrit les renseignements requis 
dans le carnet de route au moment indi-
qué. Sanction 750 $.

réGion Prairies et du nord
› �À deux occasions, un TEA a signé une 

certification après maintenance sans 
avoir respecté les normes de navigabilité 
applicables aux travaux de maintenance 
effectués. Sanction 2 X 1,000 $.

› �Une personne a utilisé un aéronef VFR 
dans l’espace aérien de classe C sans 
avoir reçu l’autorisation de l’unité de 
contrôle de la circulation aérienne com-
pétente. Sanction 750 $.

réGion du PaciFiQue
› �Un TEA a signé une certification après 

maintenance sans avoir respecté les 
normes de navigabilité applicables aux 
travaux de maintenance effectués. Sanc-
tion 1,000 $

› �Une personne a utilisé un hélicoptère 
au-dessus d’un rassemblement de per-
sonnes en plein air à moins de 1 000 
pieds au-dessus de l’obstacle le plus 
élevé situé à une distance de 500 pieds 
ou moins de l’aéronef, mesurée horizon-
talement. Sanction 750 $ 

trAnsPort CAnAdA 
enforCement ACtions
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pass through and over the engine. 
If your aircraft is so equipped, check 

and confirm the oil cooler is clean and 
free of debris. Bugs scooped up during 
flight can obstruct airflow over the baf-
fles. Maintaining correct lubricating oil 
temperature is also critical to maintaining 
correct engine operating temperature.

If the aircraft is equipped with cowl 
flaps, confirm they are operating prop-
erly, opening fully and are not obstructed 
by foreign debris.

The engine cooling system is not de-
signed to operate efficiently while the 
aircraft is on the ground. 

Before starting up, it may not be a 
bad plan to have a look at traffic on the 
ground. If there is a long line-up of air-
craft waiting for the run-up area, you 
might want to delay engine start while 
you review emergency procedures or 
complete some other useful chore. Try to 
point the aircraft into prevailing winds 
for run-up and monitor temperature 
gauges. Open cowl flaps if your airplane 
has them.

If the density altitude is high, as is of-
ten the case during hot weather, it may be 
appropriate to lean the mixture prior to 
takeoff to achieve full power. It is impor-
tant, however, to keep in mind that a little 
extra fuel passing through the cylinders 

engine Cooling Critical
proper MAintenAnce, operAtion essentiAl

Summer heat means we all have to 
pay attention to engine cooling.

Light aircraft engines are almost all air 
cooled. Cooling is achieved by a carefully 
designed system that directs outside air 
in through cowl openings, over the en-
gine, and back into the atmosphere, car-
rying away excess heat.

Maintaining correct operating tempera-
ture is always important and there are a 
number of steps we can take to ensure best 
performance under a variety of conditions.

During pre-flight inspection confirm 
cowl openings are unobstructed and no 
debris, bird nests, or other unwanted 
items have found their way into the en-
gine compartment. Ensure the air ducting 
forms a proper seal between the cowl and 
the aluminium baffles so air is directed 
over the engine and out the bottom of the 
cowling. It is not uncommon for the rub-
ber-like or fabric material seals that close 
the gap between the aluminium baffles 
and the cowling and direct cooling air 
over the engine to deteriorate over time.

Air cooling depends on two factors: the 
quantity of air passing over the engine 
and the temperature differential between 
cooling air and engine temperature. The 
higher the outside air temperature the 
less potential it has for cooling the engine 
and the more important it is for all of it to 

aids cooling. On takeoff and climb out, 
monitor your engine temperatures and 
enrich the mixture, if required, to main-
tain proper operating temperature. 

Climb  is another critical phase of flight 
in hot weather. We are producing lots of 
heat through combustion and, with of our 
relatively low air speed are not inducting 
a high volume of cooling airflow. On par-
ticularly hot days it may be a plan to use 
a slightly higher climb speed, consistent 
with safety, to increase the flow of cool-
ing air. 

During climb, cowl flaps will normally 
remain open to assist cooling.

Once you have levelled out in cruise, 
allow engine temperatures to stabilize 
before closing the cowl flaps and leaning 
mixture appropriately for cruise. Normal-
ly in cruise there will be sufficient airflow 
for the engine to maintain proper temper-
ature. Monitor temperature gauges on a 
regular cycle as part of your ever-vigilant 
cockpit checks to confirm all is well.

If you need to abort the landing and 
perform an overshoot, open cowl flaps to 
prevent engine temperatures from rising 
above operating limits. Ensure the mix-
ture is set appropriately rich and the car-
buretor heat is cold. Maintain necessary 
climb speed to provide adequate cooling 
airflow.

Shutting down the engine may result 
in a temporary rise in temperature but 
should not cause undue problems. Some 
mechanics recommend cowl flaps be left 
open during cool-down to facilitate even 
cooling of the engine.

If your airplane is fuel injected, heat 
dissipating from the engine can cause 
vapour lock and make re-starting the en-
gine difficult until it has had a chance to 
cool. Typically, aircraft with fuel injection 
systems will provide separate checklists 
for cold and hot start procedures. Use 
the correct procedure to avoid unwanted 
problems.  

baffles and seals direct cooling air through  
the engine.
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le refroidissement du moteur est crucial
entretien ADéquAt, essentiel opérAtionnel

la chaleur de l’été signifie que nous 
devons porter une attention particu-
lière au refroidissement des moteurs.

Les moteurs des avions légers sont 
presque tous refroidis par air. Le refroid-
issement est réalisé par un système soi-
gneusement conçu qui canalise de l’air 
extérieur par les ouvertures des capots 
directement sur la surface du moteur et 
le retourne dans l’atmosphère, apportant 
avec lui l’excès de chaleur.

Le maintien de la température opéra-
tionnelle appropriée est toujours impor-
tant et il existe un nombre de moyens 
que nous pouvons prendre pour assurer 
la performance optimale sous toute une 
plage de conditions.

Lors de l’inspection avant vol, con-
firmez que les ouvertures des capots 
sont totalement libres de tout blocage et 
qu’aucuns débris, nids d’oiseaux et au-
tres articles indésirables  se sont retrouvés 
dans le compartiment du moteur. As-
surez-vous que le système de canalisation 
de l’air établit un joint étanche entre le 
capot et les déflecteurs d’aluminium pour 
que l’air soit dirigé sur le moteur puis 
vers l’extérieur au bas des capots. Il n’est 
pas rare que les joints de caoutchouc ou 
de textile qui assurent l’étanchéité entre 
les déflecteurs d’aluminium et les capots 
et qui dirigent l’air de refroidissement sur 
le moteur se détériorent avec le temps.

Le refroidissement par air dépend de 
deux facteurs : la quantité d’air circulant 
autour du moteur et la différence de tem-
pérature entre l’air de refroidissement et 
la température du moteur. Plus la tem-
pérature de l’air extérieur est élevée, 
plus le potentiel de refroidissement du 
moteur est bas et plus il est important 
que tout l’air disponible circule facile-
ment et sur le moteur. 

Si votre avion est ainsi équipé, vérifiez 
et confirmez que le refroidisseur d’huile 
est propre et libre de débris. Les insectes 
frappés au cours du vol peuvent obstru-

er les flux de l’air sur les déflecteurs. Le 
maintien de la température appropriée de 
l’huile est aussi critique au maintien de la 
température opérationnelle du moteur.

Si l’avion est équipé de volets de 
capots, confirmez que ceux-ci fonction-
nent correctement, s’ouvrant totalement 
et n’étant pas obstrués par des débris 
étrangers.

Le système de refroidissement du mo-
teur n’est pas conçu pour fonctionner ef-
ficacement lorsque l’appareil est au sol. 

Avant de démarrer, une bonne idée se-
rait d’observer tout d’abord le trafic au 
sol. S’il existe une longue file d’avions en 
attente pour l’aire d’élan, vous pourriez 
vouloir retarder le démarrage du moteur 
pendant que vous revoyez les procé-
dures d’urgence ou que vous complé-
tez certaines tâches nécessaires. Essayez 
d’orienter l’avion dans le vent prévalent 
et surveillez les jauges de températures. 
Si votre avion est équipé de volets de 
capots, ouvrez-les.

Si l’altitude-densité est élevée, ce qui est 
souvent le cas durant les temps chauds, il 
peut être approprié d’appauvrir le mé-
lange avant le décollage pour obtenir 
pleine puissance. Il est important, cepen-
dant, de se souvenir qu’un peu de car-
burant additionnel passant à travers les 
cylindres aide au refroidissement. Lors 
du décollage et de la montée initiale, sur-
veillez les températures de votre moteur 
et enrichissez le mélange au besoin pour 
maintenir la température opérationnelle 
adéquate. 

La montée est une autre phase cri-
tique lorsque le temps est chaud. Nous 
générons beaucoup de chaleur par com-
bustion et à cause de notre vitesse aéro-
dynamique relativement basse, le volume 
d’air de refroidissement induit n’est pas 
élevé. Pendant les journées particulière-
ment chaudes, une bonne idée serait 
d’utiliser une vitesse de montée légère-
ment supérieure, tout en respectant la 

sécurité, pour accroître le flux de l’air de 
refroidissement. 

Lors de la montée, les volets des capots 
demeureront normalement ouverts pour 
aider au refroidissement.

Lorsque que vous avez atteint un 
palier de croisière, permettez aux tem-
pératures du moteur de se stabiliser 
avant de fermer les volets des capots 
et d’appauvrir le mélange pertinem-
ment pour la croisière. Normalement, en 
croisière, il y aura suffisamment de flux 
d’air pour que le moteur maintienne la 
température appropriée. Surveillez les 
jauges de température de façon régulière 
comme faisant partie de vos vérifications 
toujours vigilantes des instruments du 
poste de pilotage pour confirmer que 
tout va bien.

Si vous devez interrompre l’atterrissage 
et remettre les gaz, ouvrez les volets des 
capots pour prévenir que les températures 
du moteur excèdent les limites opéra-
tionnelles. Assurez-vous que le mélange 
est réglé suffisamment riche et que la tem-
pérature du carburateur est froide. Main-
tenez une vitesse de montée nécessaire 
pour assurer un flux d’air de refroidisse-
ment approprié.

L’arrêt du moteur peut causer une mon-
tée temporaire de la température mais ne 
devrait pas causer de problèmes sérieux. 
Certains mécaniciens recommandent que 
les volets de capots soient laissés ouverts 
durant le refroidissement pour faciliter un 
refroidissement égal du moteur.

Si votre avion utilise l’injection de car-
burant, la chaleur se dissipant du moteur 
peut causer un bouchon de vapeur et ren-
dre difficile le redémarrage jusqu’à ce que 
le moteur se refroidisse. Normalement, 
les avions équipés de systèmes d’injection 
de carburant, sont accompagnés de listes 
de contrôle séparées pour les procédures 
de démarrage par temps chaud ou temps 
froid. Utilisez la bonne procédure pour 
éviter les problèmes. 
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expeRt ColumNs QuiCK Call, Clear Plan with James Johnson | Winnipeg Flight information Centre

“You’re flying in a moist, unstable air 
mass…”

Any pilot that has called the Winni-
peg FIC for weather during the summer 
months has heard this statement. The 
statement, by itself, is very vague and 
usually the information that follows is 
not as helpful as most would like. When 
it comes to convective activity, there is 
nothing that a weather briefer would love 
more than to be able to discuss a defined 
line of thunderstorms. 

When instability is the result of a front 
you rarely get thunderstorms more than 
about 30 miles from the line. However, in 
the case of the moist, unstable air mass you 
can have any number of thunderstorms 
scattered throughout the whole air mass. 
These are referred to as air mass thunder-
storms. These storms can occur anywhere, 
but on the prairies they not only occur 
more often but they are often more severe. 

The stability of an air mass relates to 
the ease at which the air moves vertically. 
In other words the easier that air can rise 
the more unstable it is. There are only two 
things that can change in an air mass; the 
temperature and the moisture. Changing 
the temperature will increase the pres-
sure if the volume remains constant. That 
is how pressure cookers work. If the vol-
ume is not constant however, increasing 
the temperature will increase the volume 
and that will lower the pressure, which is 
what makes a hot air balloon rise. This is 
the basis of how convection works. 

The sun does not directly heat the at-
mosphere, it actually heats the earth. As 
the earth heats, it warms the atmosphere 
above it. However, the surface of the earth 
does not heat evenly. Different surfaces 
reflect or absorb sunlight differently. A 
black asphalt parking lot is going to ab-
sorb a lot more heat than a field of grass. It 
then stands to reason that the atmosphere 
above the parking lot is going to heat a lot 
faster than the atmosphere over the grass. 
This means the air above the parking lot 

is going to expand a lot more, and 
that is going to make it rise. 

The amount of water vapour a 
parcel of air can hold is dependent 
on the temperature of the air, and 
the amount of moisture relative to 
the maximum amount of moisture 
the air can hold is called the hu-
midity. As a parcel of air rises it 
cools and as it cools, since colder 
air cannot hold as much moisture, 
the humidity rises. Eventually the hu-
midity gets to a point that the air can no 
longer hold the water vapour in it. At this 
point clouds start to form. The process 
of water changing from vapour to liquid 
water releases heat into that parcel of air.  
This heat works the same way that the 
heat from the earth worked. The air par-
cel becomes warmer, to the point that it is 
warmer than the surrounding air. When 
this happens the air parcel rises freely in 
the atmosphere, and since it keeps creat-
ing cloud the air keeps getting the heat 
from the liquid water and the parcel 
keeps rising. Eventually the air parcel 
rises until it gets into the stratosphere. 
The stratosphere contains the ozone lay-
er, which absorbs a lot of incoming solar 
energy. As such the stratosphere tempera-
ture becomes warmer than that rising air 
parcel and at that point the parcel stops 
rising and stops making cloud. How-
ever, the cloud that the parcel has made 
is thousands of feet thick and is going to 
become a thunderstorm.

The point of all this is unlike when the 
atmosphere is raised by a front or by ter-
rain, when a thunderstorm is created by 
having a moist unstable air mass and un-
even heating of the earth, the location of 
these thunderstorms is not predictable. In 
the thousands of square kilometers of the 
prairies, it is very difficult to determine 
what area of the earth is going to heat 
up faster than the area surrounding it. To 
make matters worse, once a rising parcel 
of air starts creating cloud, it can begin to 

rise very quickly. In as little as 20 minutes 
an area with clear skies could develop scat-
tered convective cloud, and this could lead 
to thunderstorm activity within an hour.

Pilots always read forecasts but fore-
casts do not always predict these types of 
thunderstorms. The problem is that fore-
casts are created every six hours and the 
conditions where air mass thunderstorms 
occur can change more rapidly than that. 
So what is a pilot to do?

At the Winnipeg FIC, weather briefers 
are constantly monitoring radar data for 
the entire prairies to see where convective 
clouds are starting to form, but more than 
that we have access to raw data that can 
show us the instability of the atmosphere. 
We can determine what is likely to hap-
pen when the temperature rises, and we 
will likely know that air mass thunder-
storms are going to occur in the prairies 
hours before they do. We are diligent in 
alerting the forecast office when we see 
this situation arise, but there is no guaran-
tee that the forecast will be amended or an 
AIRMET issued in a timely manner that 
all pilots will see. It becomes that much 
more valuable for pilots to check in with 
the FIC, whether on the radio or by phone, 
to see what is developing. The staff at the 
Winnipeg FIC would much rather speak 
with pilots several times a day, than have 
a pilot run into a group of thunderstorms 
he or she had no idea would be there. 

Air mass thunderstorms the Worst
unpreDictAble, powerFul AnD DAnGerous

air mass thunderstorms are particularly 
treacherous.
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« vous évoluez dans une masse d’air 
humide et instable… »

Voilà un énoncé que tout pilote qui a 
appelé l’été le Centre d’information de 
vol (FIC) de Winnipeg pour obtenir des 
renseignements météorologiques a déjà 
entendu. Seul, cet énoncé est très vague, 
et l’information qui le suit n’est pas en 
général aussi utile que la plupart des 
pilotes le voudraient. Quant à l’activité 
convective, rien ne rendrait plus heureux 
l’auteur d’un exposé météorologique que 
de pouvoir discuter d’une ligne d’orages 
définie. Lorsque l’instabilité est le résul-
tat d’un front, les orages se présentent 
rarement à plus de quelque 30 milles de 
la ligne. Cependant, un nombre illimité 
d’orages peuvent être éparpillés dans une 
masse d’air humide et instable. Ces or-
ages de masse d’air peuvent se produire 
n’importe où, mais ils sont plus fréquents 
et souvent plus sévères dans les prairies. 

La stabilité d’une masse d’air est liée 
à la facilité du mouvement vertical de 
l’air. En d’autres mots, plus l’air peut 
monter facilement, plus il est instable. 
Seules deux choses peuvent changer dans 
une masse d’air, soit la température et 
l’humidité. Si la température change, la 
pression augmente si le volume demeure 
constant. C’est ainsi que fonctionnent les 
autocuiseurs. Toutefois, si le volume n’est 
pas constant, une augmentation de la 
température entraînera la hausse du vol-
ume, ce qui réduira la pression. C’est ainsi 
que les montgolfières montent, et c’est ce 
qui est à la base de la convection. 

Le soleil ne réchauffe pas l’atmosphère 
directement. Il réchauffe la Terre et à 
mesure qu’elle se réchauffe, l’atmosphère 
se réchauffe aussi. Cependant, la surface 
de la Terre ne se réchauffe pas de façon 
uniforme. Les différentes surfaces réflé-
chissent ou absorbent le soleil différem-
ment. Une aire de stationnement asphal-
tée absorbera bien plus de chaleur qu’un 
terrain gazonné. L’atmosphère au-dessus 
de l’aire de stationnement se réchauffera 

donc beaucoup plus vite que l’atmosphère 
au-dessus du gazon. Ainsi, l’air au-des-
sus du stationnement prendra bien plus 
d’expansion, ce qui le fera monter. 

La quantité de vapeur d’eau que peut 
contenir une particule d’air dépend de la 
température de l’air. La teneur en eau par 
rapport à la quantité maximale d’eau que 
peut contenir l’air s’appelle l’humidité. 
Lorsqu’une particule d’air monte, elle se 
refroidit, et à mesure qu’elle se refroidit, 
l’humidité augmente puisque l’air plus 
froid ne peut pas contenir autant d’eau. 
L’humidité en arrive à un point où l’air 
ne peut plus conserver la vapeur d’eau 
qu’il contient, des nuages commençant 
alors à se former. La transformation de la 
vapeur d’eau en eau liquide libère de la 

chaleur dans la particule d’air. Cette chal-
eur se comporte tout comme la chaleur 
de la Terre. La particule d’air se réchauffe 
jusqu’à être plus chaude que l’air ambiant. 
Lorsque cela se produit, elle monte dans 
l’atmosphère, et puisqu’elle continue de 
créer des nuages, l’air se réchauffe grâce 
à l’eau liquide, et la particule continue de 
monter jusqu’à ce qu’elle atteigne la strato-
sphère. Cette dernière contient la couche 
d’ozone, qui absorbe une grande quan-
tité d’énergie solaire. La température de la 
stratosphère augmente donc plus que celle 
de la particule d’air en ascension, et c’est 
alors que la particule cesse de monter et de 
créer des nuages. Cependant, le nuage for-
mé par la particule a des milliers de pieds 
d’épaisseur et deviendra un orage.

C’est pourquoi que, contrairement à 
l’ascension de l’atmosphère due à un front 

ou au relief, lorsqu’un orage se forme à 
cause d’une masse d’air humide et insta-
ble et du réchauffement inégal de la Terre, 
l’emplacement de ces orages est imprévis-
ible. Sur les milliers de kilomètres carrés 
des prairies, il est très difficile de détermin-
er quelle région de la Terre se réchauffera 
plus vite que la zone environnante. Pire 
encore, une fois qu’une particule d’air en 
ascension se met à former des nuages, elle 
peut monter très rapidement. En à peine 
20 minutes, des nuages convectifs épars 
pourraient se former dans une région de 
ciel dégagé, ce qui pourrait mener à une 
activité orageuse en moins d’une heure.

Les pilotes lisent les prévisions, mais 
elles n’indiquent pas toujours ce type 
d’orage, parce que les prévisions sont gé-
nérées toutes les six heures et les conditions 
dans lesquelles les orages de masse d’air se 
produisent peuvent changer plus rapide-
ment. Que doivent donc faire les pilotes?

Au FIC de Winnipeg, les observateurs 
surveillent constamment les données radar 
pour toute la région des prairies pour voir 
où se forment les nuages convectifs, mais 
plus important encore, ils ont accès aux don-
nées brutes qui leur indiquent l’instabilité 
de l’atmosphère. Ils peuvent déterminer 
ce qui est susceptible de se passer lorsque 
la température monte et si des orages de 
masse d’air risquent de se produire dans les 
prairies des heures avant leur arrivée. 

Les observateurs font preuve de dili-
gence lorsqu’ils avisent le bureau des prévi-
sions de cette situation, mais rien ne garan-
tit que les prévisions seront modifiées ou 
qu’un AIRMET, que les pilotes pourront 
consulter, sera publié en temps opportun. 
Il est donc d’autant plus important que les 
pilotes communiquent avec le FIC, soit par 
radio ou par téléphone, pour se mettre au 
fait des conditions météo qui se dévelop-
pent. Le personnel du FIC de Winnipeg 
préférerait parler aux pilotes plusieurs fois 
par jour que de voir un pilote se retrouver 
dans un groupe de cellules orageuses dont 
il n’était pas au courant. 

orages de masse d’air, les pires
iMprévisibles, puissAnts et DAnGereux

La quantité de  
vapeur d’eau que peut 
contenir une particule 
d’air dépend de la  
température de l’air
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When Bernard, our CeO, recently que-
ried me as to my potential interest in 
writing a column for the COPA paper 
on the topic of amateur built aircraft, 
i quite readily accepted. Some might 
even think that i was a bit too quick 
on the trigger because of my enthu-
siasm for this category of aircraft, 
and their builders, owners and op-
erators. And these same folks might 
be right as i now face the fact that i 
might have to produce something for 
every issue of our favourite aviation 
publication. So right from the start, i 
will be asking for your suggestions 
of topics to write about or your ques-
tions that you might need answers to, 
or anything else related to our aircraft 
category.

I have been a long-time member of 
COPA and eventually discovered the 
numerous benefits and advantages asso-
ciated with amateur built aircraft. Being 
in the Canadian Air Force at the time, 
I quickly understood that undertaking 
the building of an aircraft was not likely 
to lead to great results any time soon, 
due to our standard three-year dura-
tion of a tour: build, pack, move, settle 
the family, unpack, build, pack, move, 
and so on …. all the time coping with 
the typical interference of the job and its 
built-in deployments around the world. 
Upon being posted to our headquar-
ters in Ottawa, I came across a beauti-
ful Long-EZ and acquired it. I admit up 
front that I did not build my aircraft. On 
the other hand, after more than 25 years 
of ownership and continual improve-
ments, I feel I have developed a good 
understanding of the trials and tribula-
tions of the typical builder. And some-
where in there, I joined RAA.

When I became the owner/operator 
of an Amateur Built aircraft in 1990, any 
owner of C-172 or equivalent machine 

would typically consider most of us 
homebuilders as folks who had to build 
their own aircraft because we could not 
afford to buy and own a real aircraft. 
These views have been expressed to me 
on numerous occasions. But I, along with 
most of my “poor” colleagues always 
revelled in the knowledge and apprecia-
tion that we flew aircraft that provided 
us with performance and pleasure that 
far exceeded what a friend used to call 
“store bought” aircraft could deliver at 
any price. 

In the past 25 years, the whole amateur 
built movement has taken on a widely 
different perspective. We have moved on 
from the days of the lowly but neverthe-
less flying VP-1 ($5,000 and similar ma-
chines, and the highly exciting $30,000 
Long-EZ to the Lancair Evolution ($1.5 
million), all of them in the amateur built 
category. Granted, the number of Evolu-
tions gracing our skies or attending our 
Fly-In Breakfast is not yet overwhelming, 
but we can see many amateur builts in the 
$100,000-200,000 range in significantly 
important numbers. And these aircraft 
have impressive performance and capa-
bilities such as full IFR approval and are 
being used in that way. Just think of an 
RV-10 for instance. 

All this highlights the fact the ama-
teur built movement has come a very 
long way. The aircraft offer very im-
pressive performance and a level of 
comfort that often surpasses the dwin-
dling certified offerings, and this still at 
a fraction of the cost. These aircraft have 
not yet achieved their deserved level of 
recognition, for instance in how they 
are considered in legislation. I believe 
this is one of the most important areas 
where COPA can help improve things 
and it is one I would like to pay atten-
tion to. I will be looking forward to your 
request/comments/suggestions. 

expeRt ColumNs FroM the shoP FLoor | raa insiGhTs with JC Audet

Amateur Built 
Category Growing 
sophisticAteD AircrAFt Fill iMportAnt niche une cAtéGorie en 

croissAnce

lorsque Bernard, notre président, m’a 
récemment contacté pour s’enquérir 
de mon intérêt potentiel à contribuer 
une colonne pour notre journal COPA, 
sur le sujet des avions de Construc-
tion Amateure, j’ai accepté d’emblée. 
d’aucun pourrait suggérer que mon 
enthousiasme pour cette catégo-
rie d’avions et leurs propriétaires/
constructeurs/pilotes m’a poussé à 
m’embarquer un peu trop vite. il y a 
peut-être là un fond de vérité lorsque 
que je me rends compte que j’aurai 
probablement à écrire quelque chose 
à chaque numéro de notre publication 
aéronautique préférée. dès le départ, 
j’admets donc que je compterai sur 
vous pour des suggestions de sujets, 
des questions, des problèmes que 
vous aimeriez partager ou discuter, 
dans le domaine de nos avions favoris.

Je suis membre de COPA depuis très 
longtemps et mon parcours m’a amené 
à découvrir le monde merveilleux de la 
Construction Amateure. Étant membre de 
l’Aviation Militaire à ce moment, j’ai bien 
dû reconnaître qu’entreprendre la construc-
tion de mon avion alors que mon employ-
eur tienait à me faire déménager aux trois 
ans résulterait en un projet qui n’aboutirait 
jamais  : construit, emballe, déménage, in-
stalle la famille, déballe, construit, emballe, 
etc … et ce tout en faisant face aux de-
mandes de la carrière et les déplacements 
intrinsèques à travers le monde. Peu après 
mon transfert au QG à Ottawa, j’ai trouvé 
un superbe Long-EZ et l’ai acheté. J’admets 
donc sur le champ ne pas avoir construit 
mon avion mais après 25 ans de possession 
et améliorations continuelles, je considère 
avoir développé une bonne appréciation 
des joies et déboires que tout constructeur 
connaît. Quelque part là- dedans, je suis de-
venu membre de RAA.

Lorsque je suis devenu propriétaire/
opérateur d’un avion de Construction 

Construction 
amateure
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         Your

Airplane can help 

            save lives.

Interested in donating 
your plane? 
Contact Alex Henderson 
toll-free at 1.877.351.9344, 
or ahenderson@mafc.org.

Do you have a plane you no longer use? 
Save thousands on hangar fees, insurance 
premiums, and maintenance.
                                                                                                   
Donate your unwanted airplane to MAF, and receive 
a tax credit for the fair market value of your plane, 
all while knowing that your plane could be making a 
difference in the lives of others living in isolated and 
impoverished communities around the world.

Today, Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF), a Christian, humanitarian relief and development 
organization, operates and maintains a global fleet of over 130 aircraft in and out of more 
than 1,600 remote and unimproved airstrips in some of the poorest countries on earth.

Learn
More:

Online:
www.mafc.org

By Phone:
1.877.351.9344

By Mail or In Person:
264 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph, ON  N1H 1B6

COPA spring 2016 Space Ad .indd   1 5/12/2016   3:23:08 PM

#makeitstop
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Amateure, tout propriétaire d’un C-172 
ou toute machine équivalente pouvait se 
permettre de nous considérer comme des 
pauvres qui n’avaient pas les moyens de 
s’offrir de vrais avions. On m’a exprimé 
cette perspective à maintes reprises. Mes 
amis et moi, tout ‘’pauvres’’ que nous 
étions, avions aussi reconnus les joies et les 
avantages de piloter des avions qui nous 
offraient des performances et une satisfac-
tion qui dépassaient largement ce que tout 
‘’avion acheté au magasin’’, comme un ami 
référait typiquement aux avions certifiés, 
pouvait offrir et ce à n’importe quel prix.

Allons de l’avant 25 ans plus tard. Le 
mouvement des avions de Construction 
Amateure nous offre maintenant une per-
spective tout à fait différente. Nous som-
mes très loin des jours du simple mais 
vrai VP-1 ($5K environ pour une variété 
de machines similaires) et du fantastique 
Long-EZ ($30K environ) et bien d’autres 
machines similaires, pour en arriver au 
Lancair Evolution ($1.5Million), tout ça 
dans la catégorie Construction Amateure. 
D’accord, nos cieux bleus et nos déjeuners 
aériens ne comptent pas beaucoup de Lan-
cair Evolution, mais nous pouvons régu-
lièrement voir de nombreux projets dont 
les coûts varient entre $100K et $200K. Ces 
avions offrent des performances et des 
capabilités tout simplement impression-
nantes comme le vol aux instruments par 
exemple. Et ces avions sont régulièrement 
utilisés comme tel. Le RV-10 est un bon 
exemple de cette nouvelle classe d’avions.

Le mouvement de Construction Ama-
teure a connu un progrès phénoménal 
au cours des dernières années : les avions 
offrent des niveaux de performances in-
imaginables pour la Construction Ama-
teure il y a quelques années seulement et 
un niveau de confort qui excède les offres 
du peu d’avions certifiés qui restent, et 
ce toujours à une fraction du coût. Mal-
heureusement, nos avions n’ont pas en-
core atteint le niveau d’acceptation qui 
leur revient, par exemple lorsqu’on parle 
règlementation. Je pense sincèrement 
qu’il s’agit là d’un aspect auquel COPA 
peut contribuer de manière importante et 
j’aimerais y regarder de plus près. D’ici là, 
j’anticipe avec plaisir vos commentaires/
suggestions/recommendations. 
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A privately owned Schleicher ASW20 
glider was on a local flight from St-Ray-
mond/Paquet (CSK5), QC. When the 
aircraft was on final approach for a field 
located on Rang Sainte-Croix, the aircraft 
hit trees and crashed on the ground. The 
aircraft was substantially damaged but the 
pilot was not hurt.

A private, float-equipped Piper J3C-
65 was conducting a VFR flight to a 
camp on Lac du U, Quebec, (approxi-
mately 347 km from route 389) from a 
camp located 12 NM east of Relais Ga-
briel, QC (approximately 316 km from 
route 389). Following takeoff in vari-
able wind, the pilot tried to conduct a 
circuit above the lake to gain altitude 
before continuing en route. During a 
left turn to return to the lake, the air-
craft stalled. Due to the low altitude, 
the pilot was not able to land on the 
lake and the aircraft struck trees before 
crashing on the ground. The two occu-
pants were not hurt but the aircraft was 
substantially damaged.

An amateur-built van’s rv-6 took off 
from runway 15, St- Mathieu-De-Beloeil 
airport, QC (CSB3), for a local flight with 
only the pilot on board. During the ini-
tial climb, witnesses heard a bang be-
fore they saw the aircraft descend. The 
aircraft impacted a field some 1000 feet 
from the end of the runway before com-
ing to a stop 220 feet farther. A raging fire 
broke out shortly thereafter, partially de-
stroying the aircraft. The pilot was killed 
in the accident.

A privately operated Norman Avia-
tion J6 KARATOO was on a VFR flight 
from St-Anselme airport (CTQ6), QC, to a 
runway located on private property about 
1 NM south of St-Georges airport (CYSG), 
QC. While the aircraft was planning to 
conduct its third landing of the day, the pi-
lot heard a crack and lost control of the air-
craft. The aircraft flipped and struck a barn 

with a steep nose-down 
attitude. The aircraft was 
substantially damaged and 
the pilot, alone on board, 
suffered minor injuries. 
Inspection of the aircraft 
revealed a structural break 
due to corrosion.

during the popular 
“Défi 5 kilomètres en cou-
leurs” event held at Lorne 
Worsley park at Beloeil, 
QC, a DJI Phantom drone 
piloted remotely by a 
citizen fell on the ground 
from a height of 25 to 50 ft. 
The aircraft struck and in-
jured a person in the head; 
an evacuation by ambu-
lance to a regional hospital 
was required. The drone 
was operated recreation-
ally above a group of peo-
ple without an operations 
certificate and without 
authorization from event 
organizers.

A privately operated 
Cessna 172I was on a 
VFR flight from Charlo 
airport (CYCL), NB, to Joliette (CSG3), 
QC, with a pilot and a passenger on 
board. While the aircraft was in the vi-
cinity of Trois-Rivières airport (CYRQ), 
QC, the pilot reported that the engine 
had stopped due to lack of fuel be-
cause of stronger-than-planned winds 
in cruising flight. The pilot declared a 
PAN PAN and tried to conduct a land-
ing on the Autoroute 40 ground sur-
face. The aircraft flipped over during 
the forced landing attempt and was 
substantially damaged. The pilot and 
the passenger suffered minor injuries.

A Cessna 182A operated by Horizon 
Aero-Sports, was on descent to the op-

erator’s airstrip after dropping skydivers 
when the engine (Continental O-470-R) 
stopped producing power. The pilot was 
able to glide to the grass landing strip, 
however on the roll-out the engine un-
expectedly produced full power which 
resulted in the aircraft exiting the end 
of the runway and striking a ditch. The 
nose landing gear collapsed and the pro-
peller was damaged. The pilot was not 
injured. Cessna 182As have a single fuel 
outlet located in the aft portion of each 
wing tank. In a nose down attitude, the 
fuel level in the wing tanks can be lower 
than the fuel outlets. The Type Certificate 
Data Sheet shows the Cessna 182A’s un-
usable fuel as 60 pounds (10 US gallons).

expeRt ColumNs TransPorT Canada aCCidenT rePorTs | June 2016 
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Cessna 180 flipped in 
Cooking lake in june.
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A privately operated Piper PA-28r 
-180, struck trees and crashed at the north 
end of Runway 36 at Green Lake, BC 
(CBG2) while attempting a go-around. 
The pilot was critically injured and the 
passenger sustained fatal injuries.

A privately owned and operated  
Piper PA-22-160 aircraft, was on a flight 
from Germansen Lake, BC to Fort St. 
John, BC (CYXJ). At destination, the 
winds were from 220 degrees at 20 
knots, with gusts to 30 knots, and Run-
way 20 was selected for the landing. On 
the roll out, control was lost and the 
aircraft tipped onto the left wing, then 
the nose, resulting in a propeller strike 
and a sudden engine stoppage. The pi-
lot shut the aircraft down and exited 
without injury while the aircraft rested 
on its nose. The wind then pushed the 
aircraft off the runway onto the grass, 
while still in the nose down position. 
ARFF responded; the aircraft was sub-
stantially damaged.

A privately owned lake 250 aircraft, 
departed on a local flight from Toron-
to/Buttonville Municipal, ON (CYKZ), 
following preparations after winter 
storage that included an uneventful 
runup. The aircraft was on the initial 
climb when the engine lost power at 
approximately 500 feet AGL. The pilot 
quickly selected a field which appeared 
to be a smooth surface approximately 2 
nautical miles north east of the airport. 
The landing gear was lowered and the 
aircraft landed with little or no engine 
power. The field had been ploughed 
with linear furrows, and after touch-
down, the right main and nose land-
ing gears were substantially damaged. 
The left wing was also damaged from 
the aircraft spinning left and right. The 
pilot exited the aircraft uninjured after 
turning off the ELT that had automati-
cally activated. The aircraft had been 
parked all winter with 3 to 4 gallons of 

fuel in the tanks and during the prepa-
ration for the flight, the tanks had been 
drained. An additional 13 to 15 gallons 
of fuel were uploaded before the flight.

A Cessna 180J aircraft on floats, was 
taking off from Gilchrist Bay, ON when 
the engine partially lost power. The 
aircraft initially cleared the trees at the 
south end of the bay, but was unable to 
maintain altitude and collided with the 
trees in a forested area shortly thereaf-
ter. The pilot received minor injuries and 
was taken to the hospital. A post-crash 
fire destroyed part of the aircraft.

A privately registered Cessna 180H 
on amphibious floats, was on a flight 
from Edmonton/Cooking Lake, AB 
(CEZ3) to a private strip near Smoky 
Lake, AB. Shortly after takeoff from 
Runway 10 at CEZ3, the pilot side win-
dow inadvertently opened at approxi-
mately 200 feet AGL. Since the pilot was 
unable to close the window, the deci-
sion to return to the airport was made. 
While in the right turn, the pilot was 
temporarily blinded by the sun’s reflec-
tion on the lake. The aircraft contacted 
the surface of the lake and came to rest 
inverted in shallow water and mud. 
There was no post impact fire, however 
the aircraft was substantially damaged. 
The pilot exited the aircraft with minor 

injuries and called for help using a cellu-
lar phone. Due to the shallow water and 
muddy conditions, several hours were 
used to reach the pilot; an airboat was 
eventually used.

A privately operated American Aviation 
AA-5B (Tiger) aircraft, was operating 
out of Vegreville, AB (CEV3) for flight 
training purposes. The student pilot 
was flying solo and lost control of the 
aircraft shortly after take-off. The air-
craft collided with terrain and came to 
rest in the upright position, just off the 
runway. The student pilot sustained 
minor injuries and the aircraft was sub-
stantially damaged.

Piper PA-31-350, was operating a 
VFR flight from The Pas/Grace Lake, 
MB (CJR3) to Pukatawagan, MB (CZFG) 
with 1 pilot and 7 passengers onboard. 
Upon touchdown on Runway 33 at 
CZFG, the aircraft bounced and on the 
second touchdown, the right gear col-
lapsed. The aircraft subsequently veered 
to the right and departed the runway 
surface, coming to rest approximately 
40 feet beyond the runway edge. There 
were no reported injuries to the occu-
pants and the aircraft sustained sub-
stantial damage. Local EMS responded 
and the runway was closed until the air-
craft could be removed. 

Canadian warplane 
heritage’s lysander 
crash landed in june.
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Incidents + accidents

Le planeur Schleicher ASW20, de 
propriété privée effectuait un vol local 
à l’aéroport de St-Raymond / Paquet, 
QC (CSK5). Lorsque l’appareil était en 
approche finale pour un champ situé 
sur le Rang Sainte-Croix, l’appareil a 
percuté des arbres et s’est écrasé au sol. 
L’appareil a subi des dommages impor-
tants, le pilote n’a pas été blessé.

Un Piper J3C-65 privé équipé de  
flotteurs, effectuait un vol selon les règles de 
vol à vue pour un camp situé sur le Lac du 
U, QC (approx. au km 347 de la route 389), 
à partir d’un camp situé à 12 miles nau-
tiques à l’est du Relais Gabriel, QC (approx. 
au km 316 de la route 389). Suite au décol-
lage en conditions de vents variables, le pi-
lote a tenté d’effectuer un circuit au-dessus 
du lac afin de gagner de l’altitude avant 
de procéder en route. Lors d’un virage à 
gauche pour retourner vers le lac, l’appareil 
a décroché. En raison de sa basse altitude, le 
pilote n’a pu amerrir sur le lac et l’appareil 
a percuté des arbres avant de s’écraser au 
sol. Aucun des 2 occupants n’a été blessé, 
mais l’appareil a subi des dommages  
importants.

Un Van’S RV-6 de construction  
amateur, a décollé de la piste 15 de 
l’aéroport de St- Mathieu-De-Beloeil, QC 
(CSB3) avec seulement le pilote à bord afin 
d’effectuer un vol local. Lors de la montée 
initiale, des témoins ont entendu un bang 
avant d’observer l’appareil effectuer une 
descente. L’avion a percuté un champ à 
quelques 1000 pieds du bout de la piste 
avant de s’immobiliser 220 pieds plus loin. 
Un violent incendie s’est déclaré peu de 
temps après et a en partie détruit l’appareil. 
Le pilote est décédé dans l’accident.

Un Norman Aviation J6 KARATOO  
en exploitation privée, effectuait un 
vol selon les règles de vol à vue depuis 
l’aéroport de St-Anselme, QC (CTQ6), 
à destination d’une piste située sur une 
propriété privée, environ 1 mile nautique 

au sud de l’aéroport de St-George, QC 
(CYSG). Alors que l’appareil s’apprêtait 
à effectuer son troisième atterrissage de 
la journée, le pilote a entendu un craque-
ment et a perdu le contrôle de son appa-
reil. L’appareil s’est inversé et a percuté 
une grange avec un angle de piqué pro-
noncé. L’appareil a subi des dommages 
importants et le pilote, qui était seul 
à bord, a subi des blessures mineures. 
L’inspection de l’appareil a révélé un bris 
structurel en raison de la corrosion.

Lors de l’événement populaire “Défi 
5 kilomètres en couleurs” tenu au parc 
Lorne-Worsley à Beloeil, QC, un drone 
DJI Phantom piloté à distance par un 
citoyen est tombé au sol d’une hauteur 
comprise entre 25 et 50 pieds. L’appareil a 
heurté et blessé une personne à la tête qui 
a nécessité une évacuation en ambulance 
vers un hôpital de la région. Le drone était 
opéré de façon récréative au-dessus d’un 
regroupement de personnes, sans certifi-
cat d’opération et sans l’autorisation des 
organisateurs de l’évènement.

Un Cessna 172I en exploitation 
privée, effectuait un vol selon les règles 
de vol à vue depuis l’aéroport de Charlo, 
NB (CYCL) à destination de Joliette, QC 
(CSG3) avec un pilote et un passager à 
bord. Alors que l’appareil se trouvait à 
proximité de l’aéroport de Trois-Rivières, 
QC (CYRQ), le pilote a rapporté que le 
moteur s’est arrêté par manque de carbu-
rant dû à des vents plus forts que prévu 
en croisière. Le pilote a déclaré un PAN 
PAN et a tenté d’effectuer un atterris-
sage sur le terre-plein de l’autoroute 40. 
L’appareil s’est renversé lors de la tenta-
tive d’atterrissage forcé et a subi des dom-
mages importants. Le pilote et le passager 
ont subi des blessures mineures.

Un Cessna 182A utilisé aux fins de 
parachutisme exploité par Horizon Aero-
sport Ltd volant à environ 5 NM au nord 
d’Abbottsford, BC (CYXX) approchait de 

la piste d’atterrissage lorsque son moteur 
est tombé en panne. L’aéronef a atterri en 
toute sécurité dans un champ (selon une 
déclaration après les frais). Aucune bles-
sure n’a été signalée.

Un Piper PA-28R-180 exploité par 
une société privée a heurté des arbres et 
s’est écrasé à l’extrémité Nord de la piste 
36 à Green Lake, BC (CBG2), alors qu’il 
tentait de remettre les gaz. Le pilote a été 
grièvement blessé et le passager a subi 
des blessures mortelles.

Un Piper PA-22-160 appartenant à 
une société privée et exploitée par elle ef-
fectuait un vol entre Germansen Lake, BC 
et Fort St. John, BC (CYXJ). À destination, 
les vents soufflaient du 220 degrés mag-
nétique à 20 nœuds, avec des rafales à 30 
nœuds, et c’est la piste 20 qui a été choisie 
pour l’atterrissage. À la présentation au 
sol, le pilote a perdu le contrôle et l’aéronef 
a basculé sur l’aile gauche, puis le nez, ce 
qui a entraîné un impact d’hélice et un ar-
rêt soudain du moteur. Le pilote a coupé 
le moteur et est sorti indemne tandis que 
l’avion reposait sur le nez. Les vents ont 
ensuite poussé l’avion hors de la piste sur 
l’herbe, alors qu’il était toujours en posi-
tion piquée. Les services SLIA sont interve-
nus; l’avion a subi de sérieux dommages.

Un Piper PA-31-350 effectuant un  
vol VFR reliant THE PAS / GRACE 
LAKE MB (CJR3) à PUKATAWAGAN 
MB (CZFG) avec 1 pilote et 7 passagers. 
Lorsque les roues ont touché la piste 33 à 
CZFG, l’aéronef a rebondi et lorsque les 
roues ont touché la piste pour la deuxième 
fois, le train d’atterrissage droit s’est affais-
sé. L’aéronef a ensuite dévié vers la droite 
et quitté la piste d’atterrissage. Il s’est ar-
rêté à environ 40 pieds de celle-ci. Aucune 
blessure n’a été signalée chez les passag-
ers, mais l’aéronef a subi des dommages 
considérables. Les SMU sont intervenus et 
la piste d’atterrissage a été fermée jusqu’à 
ce que l’aéronef soit dégagé. 

ExpErt Columns Les rapports d’accident de transport canada | juin 2016 
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Canada’s First Fatal plane Crash
Barnstormer John Bryant Killed in Victoria in 1913

Way back in the mid 1960s, I worked 
for a well-known Victoria, B.C. busi-
nessman as his Girl Friday as they said 
then. In addition to office work, I ran 
errands and chauffeured him around 
town on appointments. 

One summer’s day, as I drove him 
along a street near Victoria’s Inner Har-
bour, he gestured toward an old brick 
building in Chinatown, remarking that 
a plane had crashed on a rooftop there, 
killing the pilot. I wondered why I hadn’t 
seen it on the news until he told me it had 
happened in 1913! He was there, he said, 
he saw the crash, along with thousands of 
others gathered on the streets for the First 
Annual Carnival Week in Victoria. One 
of the biggest attractions of the fair was 
an exhibition of flying by the American 
husband and wife team, John Bryant and 
Alys McKey. More than a hundred years 
later, the only lasting remembrance of the 
whole gigantic extravaganza is the heart-
breaking death of pilot John Bryant in the 
first fatal aviation accident in Canada on 
August 6th, 1913. 

It had been fewer than ten years since 
the birth of aviation with the first con-
trolled powered flight by the Wright 
brothers in December, 1903. The Wrights 
had been unable to sell their invention 
as a military tool and no one had as yet 
discovered any really practical use for fly-
ing machines. Flying was considered en-
tertainment or at best, a sport. The First 
World War would soon change that. 

But aeroplanes were still an exciting 
novelty in 1913 and Bryant and McKey 

were hired to give an exhibition of flying 
at the gala summer carnival.

It was small wonder that the Carnival 
Week crowds overflowed the streets to 
see an aeroplane, a first for most people. 
On August 5th, Alys soared above the 
city for about ten minutes, taking off 
from and landing at a local racetrack. She 
reached an altitude of 200 feet. 

John Bryant had already made two 
successful flights on the 5th of August. 
On the 6th, he flew his wheel-equipped 
Curtiss from the racetrack to nearby 
Cadboro Bay, landing there on the beach 
where he exchanged the wheeled un-
dercarriage for floats. In a strong wind, 
he took off from the bay and headed for 
downtown Victoria. About 20,000 people 
were waiting and watching for him. How 
they cheered and waved when he came 
into sight! He waved back from the air-
craft bucking in the wind at a thousand 
feet. Nevertheless, he landed safely with 
a great splash in the Inner Harbour to the 
applause of the sightseers jamming every 
vantage point. Just after 5 p.m., he took 
off  again for the third of five promised 
flights, flying over City Hall and other 
downtown areas. All of Victoria had 
turned out to watch, including my em-
ployer, then a lad of 13 years.

According to him, no one knew any-
thing was going wrong until the last 
minute. The machine suddenly began 
dropping out of the sky and crashed 
nose-down onto a rooftop. One wing 
separated just before impact. The young 
teenager saw and remembered this all his 

life. He was an old man when he told me 
about it and his vivid recollections made 
the event very real to me.

Whatever went wrong happened in a 
flash and John Bryant was killed instantly 
in the forceful crash. The crowd, which 
had been cheering only moments before, 
was now plunged into grief. There was, of 
course, no investigation. Accidents were 
just part of flying in the early days. 

My feeling as a pilot is that wind shear 
was the likely cause of the crash; certainly 
the very area of the fatal flight above narrow 
streets lined with tall buildings, close to the 
harbour on a gusty afternoon would be con-
ducive to wind shear. Little was then known 
of the invisible enemy which could have led 
to damage, a loss of control and a stall. 

Alys McKey Bryant who had been 
watching the flight from a building on 
the harbour was now suddenly widowed. 
The whole of Victoria shared her sorrow 
briefly but such is human nature that the 
next day the celebrations continued for 
the thousands of people who had gath-
ered for fun, food and entertainment. 

In a particular act of insensitivity, the 
carnival organizers, who had agreed to 
pay Bryant $1,000 for five flights, gave his 
widow $600 since he had made only three 
of the promised flights. On top of that, 
McKey had to pay $300 for repairs to the 
roof on which her husband had crashed 
and died. This left her with $300, no hus-
band and no aeroplane.

McKey never married again and it is 
said she never flew again although this 
may not be entirely true. What is certain 
is that she continued to be involved in 
aviation for the rest of her life. She was 
a mechanic and instructor in the First 
World War. During the Second World War 
she was even hired by TWA, although for 
what purpose isn’t clear, but the airline 
was prospering at that time under How-
ard Hughes, racking up 40 million miles 
in flights for the Army.

Alys died in 1954 at the age of 74, hav-
ing never lost her interest in aviation. 

an early curtiss 
aircraft on floats.
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Several vintage aircraft, cars and 
motorcycles were on display at 
the Wiarton Keppel Internation-
al Airport June 11 for the second 
Air and Auto Extravaganza. 
One of the three interesting air-
craft on the apron for visitors 
to view was the large Ornge 
Pilatus PC-12 medevac aircraft. 
People were allowed to walk on 
and off the airplane in order to 
view the interior. A T-28 B Tro-
jan also arrived for the display 
and the large de Havilland Can-
ada DHC-2 Beaver Bush Plane 
on floats was also a highlight. 

There was continuous entertainment by 
local musicians. There were more than 1,000 
attendees enjoying the displays and vendor 
market. This event was planned by a group 
of ten COPA Flight members with 70 volun-
teers to help. The event included children’s 
activities of face painting, colour an air-
plane, meet the clowns and mini putt golf.

The goals of the Air and Auto Extrav-
aganza are to promote the airport and 
aviation to the public and to raise funds 
for the betterment of the airport which 
includes rehabilitation of the runway and 
extension to 6000 feet and to improve 
the efficiency of the lighting. The airport 
could become an economic hub for the 
promotion of aviation and businesses 
which could improve economic growth in 
the Grey Bruce Region.

To support “The Runway to the 
World” fundraiser, “1 square foot of run-
way” for $25.00 at the Wiarton Keppel 
International Airport, mail a donation to 
The Township of Georgian Bluffs, 17964 
Grey Road 18, Georgian Bluffs, ON N4K 
5N5. 

Make a cheque payable to Township of 
Georgian Bluffs and note Airport on the 
memo line. For further information con-
tact Don Colter, COPA Flight 68 Captain 
at 519-793-3473 or dshcolter@cabletv.on.ca 
or www.airautoevent.com

Wiarton Extravaganza 
attracts 1,000 
Planes and cars eVent Funds 
airPort imProVements
By sharron ColtEr

The annual COPA Rust Re-
mover was held at the Saugeen 
Municipal Airport, CYHS, 
April 24. The event was again 
well attended as close to 200 
participants showed up with 
140 pilots registering for it to 
receive a currency sticker for 
their log books. Will Boles, 
TC inspector, tested the par-
ticipants with 20 questions to 
see if they were smarter than 
a student pilot. The morning 
was information packed, but 
also left some room for renew-
ing old friendships and some 
hangar talk. 

RUST 
RemOVeR AT 
SAUGeeN

More than 200 people 
attended the saugeen rust 
remover.

a turboprop Beaver was 
a big draw in Wiarton.
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The COPA for Kids event at 
CYEE Huronia Airport in  Tiny, 
ON June 4 was sponsored by 
COPA Flight 73 and 39 youth 
were able to experience their 
first flight for free. 

Fourteen-year-old Kris Seeman, who 
admitted he was afraid of heights before 
stepping into a Mustang II, was amazed 
by the smoothness of his ride and wished 
his flight had been longer.

Drake Jaatinen, age 15 flew in a Navi-
on aerobatic plane. His pilot released a 
little smoke, which Drake thought was, 
“pretty cool!” 

Bryant Kouassi enjoyed the sights and 
sensations of flight. “It was fun to see my 
hometown from the sky and I enjoyed the 
neat feeling of the plane turning in the 
air,”  he said.

Parker Walter, 14, thought the slow 
landing was the best part it inspired a 
poetic response. “Something yet un-
known is calling me to the skies.”

Logan McLean, 10, had her first ride in 
the Navion.  She loved the aerial view and it 
got the wheels turning in her mind. “I think 
I could do this,” she said. “Well maybe!” 

Carson Boyle, age 9, was a little apprehen-
sive about his flight. However, after landing 
he he had a new life plan. “I am ready right 
now to sign up for flying lessons!”  

At the end of their flight each youth 
was presented with a First Time Flight 
Certificate, a photo of themselves with 
their pilot, as well as a short story with 
information about their pilot and the air-
craft they flew in.  

COPA National provided insurance for 
the event and donated the official COPA 
for Kids logbook for each participant. 

copa 73 flies  
39 Kids 
Future Pilots insPired 
By First Flights
By Beverley Dujay-
maCdonald

The ONLY solid carbon fiber 
composite propeller

BEAT THE FALL RUSH! ORDER NOW

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of 
Premium Quality Aircraft Covers including:
• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
• Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy Covers
• Cowl Plugs
We also manufacture
• Standard and Custom Made Windsocks
• Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock

Located in Orillia, Ontario

1-800-461-4589  •  info@aerocovers.com  •  www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN 
CANADA

•  Piston Single & Twin 
Service

•  Annual Inspections
• Modifications

•     Hangar Storage
(Heated or Cold)

•  Aircraft Sales
(Free Listing)

• Parts
•  Propeller Balancing

While You Wait

CENTRAL ONTARIO LOCATION
- MUSKOKA AIRPORT CYQA

Specializing in Amphibious Aircraft

AIR MUSKOKA
Home of the Aztec Nomad

(705) 687-6696
airmusk@muskoka.com  •  www.aztecnomad.com

www.DiscountAvionics .com
877-878-8363

406 ELT Sales & Service
BEST PRICES 

FOR ELT CERTIFICATIONS 
FOR BOTH NEW AND OLDER MODELS

Artex • Kannad • Pointer 
Ameri-King • ACK

Discount
Avionics

•

• •

www.DiscountAvionics .com
877-878-8363

406 ELT Sales & Service
BEST PRICES 

FOR ELT CERTIFICATIONS 
FOR BOTH NEW AND OLDER MODELS

Artex • Kannad • Pointer 
Ameri-King • ACK

Discount
Avionics

•

• •

www.DiscountAvionics .com
877-878-8363

406 ELT Sales & Service
BEST PRICES 

FOR ELT CERTIFICATIONS 
FOR BOTH NEW AND OLDER MODELS

Artex • Kannad • Pointer 
Ameri-King • ACK

Discount
Avionics

•

• •

406 ELT Sales & Service
BEST PRICES

FOR ELT CERTIFICATIONS
FOR BOTH NEW AND OLDER MODELS

Artex • Kannad • Pointer
Ameri-King • ACK

877-878-8363    www.discountavionics.com
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Erie-Ottawa Intl Air/PCW JN 16

(PCW)

Introducing

Located on the south shore of Lake Erie 
at Port Clinton, Ohio

On the fi eld:
• Customs • Friendly service & staff
• Tin Goose Diner • Full-serve & self-serve fuel 
• Liberty Aviation Museum • Courtesy car

Uncontrolled airport
• 9/27 runway 100’ wide x 5600’
• 18/36 runway 75’ wide x 4000’

Erie-Ottawa International Airport 
3255 E. State Road, Port Clinton OH 43452

419.734.6297
portclintonairport.com

(PCW)

☛

Customs on the fi eld:
419-732-4400

Erie-Ottawa Intl Air/PCW JN 16

(PCW)

Introducing

Located on the south shore of Lake Erie 
at Port Clinton, Ohio

On the fi eld:
• Customs • Friendly service & staff
• Tin Goose Diner • Full-serve & self-serve fuel 
• Liberty Aviation Museum • Courtesy car

Uncontrolled airport
• 9/27 runway 100’ wide x 5600’
• 18/36 runway 75’ wide x 4000’

Erie-Ottawa International Airport 
3255 E. State Road, Port Clinton OH 43452

419.734.6297
portclintonairport.com

(PCW)

☛

Customs on the fi eld:
419-732-4400

(PCW)
3255 E. State Road,  

Port Clinton OH 43452
419.734.6297

portclintonairport.com

Customs on the field:
419-732-4400

Located on the south shore of Lake Erie  
at Port Clinton, Ohio

On the field:
• Customs

• Tin Goose Diner
• Liberty Aviation Museum
• Friendly service & staff

• Full-serve & self-serve fuel
• Courtesy car

Uncontrolled airport  •  9/27 runway 100’ wide x 5600’  •  18/36 runway 75’ wide x 4000’

A total of 53 junior aviators 
participated in the COPA for 
Kids aviation program spon-
sored by COPA flight 28 (www.
copaflight28.ca) of Burlington, 
Ontario. It was a beautiful day 
to go flying and experience the 
thrill of flight as demonstrated 
by the steady stream of air-
craft departures and arrivals. 

As well as the students from Spectrum 
Airways Flight School there was an air 
rally by the “99s” an international orga-
nization of licensed women pilots (http://
www.ninety-nines.org/). The aviators were 
able to get a closer than normal look at 
was a recently completed Challenger II 
homebuilt on static display as well as 
several unique aircraft flying including a 
Boeing Stearman and a helicopter. 

BURLINGTON FLIGhT FLIeS 53 KIDS
aircraft Displays, great Weather add to event
By John mCaulEy

Six pilots volunteered their time, ex-
pertise and their aircraft to fly the junior 
aviators. The ground crew handled the 
registration, flight line access, assisted the 
pilots with loading and unloading and 
printed the flight certificates while the 
flights were in progress. 

The flight path was east to Oakville, 
south to Lake Ontario, along the lakeshore 
to Burlington then along the Niagara es-
carpment back to the Burlington airpark. 
Many thanks go out to all the volunteers 
who made the event a success as well as 
the Burlington Airpark for allowing open 
access to their facilities. 

a variety of aircraft, including 
a stearman, provided the lift 
for copa for Kids
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It was Saturday, June 25, 2016 at 
about 8:20 pm when, after attend-
ing the 2016 COPA Yarmouth con-
vention, I noticed the Portland/Yar-
mouth ferry blasting its horn prior to 
docking at the harbour. As I looked 
out of my hotel room window I 
thought that for the passengers the 
5 ½ hour journey on a sunny day has 
come to an end. After eight years, 
my journey as a COPA director has 
also come to an end. Not to stand 
for re-election, like the passengers 
on the ferry arriving at their destina-
tion, it was also my choice to end this 
particular journey.
The two terms I served on the board pro-
vided me with many opportunities to 
influence COPA’s corporate structure, to 
participate in the governance committee, to 
formulate guidelines and policies, to keep 
us organized as the Parliamentarian, to 
manage the election process two years ago, 
to be a member of the awards committee, to 
finally serve as treasurer and participate in 
the search for a new president/chief execu-
tive officer. While I had reasonable experi-
ence in these matters, I also discovered the 
vibrant aviation community in Manitoba. 

Previously I served on the board of the 
Winnipeg Flying Club, the board of the 
Winnipeg International Airport (before 
the name change) and the St. Andrews 
Airport board, as well as 25 years with a 
civil air search organization. When I first 
ran for the COPA election I wanted to be 
the voice of Manitoba and I believe I have 
done that, but more importantly I hoped 
to bring COPA National to Manitoba.

During my term of office we lost one 
COPA Flight and started two others. I failed 
to visit COPA flights as often as I should 
have. But COPA members throughout 
Canada witnessed Manitoba’s successes 

through the many COPA for Kids flights, 
the Rust Remover events, to provide trans-
portation to the Webster Competition, the 
participation in the Manitoba Aviation 
Council or the NavCanada various con-
sultation sessions. I presented three Neil 
Armstrong scholarships, a COPA for Kids 
individual events coordinator award, a 
ground support volunteer award and an 
image award. Even though individuals re-
ceived these stand-up plaques it is really 
the whole COPA Flight who deserves to 
be engraved on the glass award. 

During my term of office, Manitoba was 
able to showcase its whole sector of gen-
eral aviation when we hosted the COPA 
Annual Meeting, COPA Winnipeg 2015. 
St. Andrews Airport provided the meeting 
venue and the Lyncrest Airport provided 
the grass roots venue, complete with bar-
becues, camping and camp fires. NavCan-
ada opened the Air Traffic Control Centre 
and a propeller shop welcomed delegates 
and visitors for a tour and lunch. Visitors 
could even inspect the work in progress 
for a CF-104 Starfighter at the airport.

In Yarmouth many people made com-
ments like: “So how do you feel leav-
ing?”. The answer of course is, with 
mixed emotions. For personal reasons I 
did not seek re-election, but I will miss 
the close connection with many friends. 
I will miss travelling across the country 
to participate in COPA events. I will miss 
the 5:30 am executive meeting telephone 
calls (I was in California) and the many 
regular meetings to move COPA’s agenda 
forward. I especially will miss the oppor-
tunity to present special recognition and 
awards to COPA members in Manitoba 
and even in Ontario. I guess I also will 
miss the standing applause I received 
as the emcee at the 2015 AGM when so 
many other people did all the work.

If I could be allowed one parting com-
ment, it would be that if you love avia-
tion on any level, get actively involved 
with COPA on the local, provincial or 
national platform, seek election to vari-
ous positions, not to push your personal 
agenda, but to mitigate the erosion of 
our freedom to fly. Take out a lifetime 
COPA membership, support the Free-
dom to Fly Fund and contact your lo-
cal MLA or MP make them aware that 
airports have economic benefits. They 
are not venues for rich people to park 
their toys and most importantly make it 
known that wind turbines have no place 
near an airport.

Thank you for your support these past 
eight years. Thank you for your time. I 
valued mine. 

PARTING ThOUGhTS ON COPA SeRVICe
Jerry Roehr Retires after eight Years as Director
By JErry roEhr

If you love  
aviation on any level, 
get actively involved 
with COPA on the  
local, provincial or  
national platform
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coPA for KidS
I am thrilled by the committed responses 
I see all across our country with the C4K 
program. In June COPA Flights in B.C. and 
the Yukon gave almost 500 kids the oppor-
tunity to experience flight for the first time. 
The following is a list of some of the Flying 
Clubs/COPA Flights that were involved.

David Forst of the Oliver Flying Club, 
Flight 158, tells us that they had 17 kids 
this year. Horst Romani of the Aero Club 
of BC, Flight 16, at Pitt Meadows, had 
113 reservations with about 30 no-shows. 

Henry Ilg of the Boundary Bay Flying 
Club, Flight 5, counted about 75 kids out 
of 130 reserved seats. Nearly half had can-
celled due to weather. As it turned out, the 
Boundary Bay Airport had good flying 
weather with no rain but Vancouver and 
the North Shore Mountains were pum-
melled by rain squalls.  The Kelowna Fly-
ing Club, Flight 36, had 140 kids and White 
Horse, Flight 106, reported 63 kids flown.

There were, and are, plenty more C4K 
events happening in the Region. Henry 
and Ruth Ilg and Jim Niessen, all of the 

— Regions — 

B.C. + YUKON

Clockwise from top: 
(1) Henry ilg receiving recognition for excellence 
of service and commitment to copa for Kids.
(2) directors, Joe Hessberger and tim cole 
honouring Boundary Bay Flying club’s ex 
president Jim niessen and volunteer ruth ilg 
for excellence of service and commitment to 
copa for Kids. (3) dave Heaps and his new 
carbon cub at chilliwack , Bc (4) eric Munzer’s 
dornier, do-27. eric restored this airplane over 
the last 25 years. it is in museum quality condi-
tion. He flies it frequently. (5) Unveiling and 
hand-over of the first of two sopwith pup rep-
lica fighter planes being built at the canadian 
Museum of Flight at the Langley, Bc airport.
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Boundary Bay Flying Club, Flight 5, re-
ceived COPA awards for excellence and 
their dedicated service over many years.

firST colUmn from 
new direcTor
I’m pleased to have been elected as your 
director for B.C. and Yukon and will be 
alternating writing this column with Tim 
Cole, who has done a great job with it 
over the last six years.

You will have heard about the new direc-
tion your organization is going. There is the 
new and improved COPA Flight magazine 
which replaced the former newspaper style 
we loved and waited for every month. We 
are now embracing all of general aviation 
and all the various special interest groups 
that have grown out of private aviation. 

This falls right into my background of 
bush flying, helicopter flying and owning 
and operating my own private airplane. 
By the time you read this, the AGM in Yar-
mouth will have passed. Interesting chal-
lenges are coming our way. 

windmillS neAr AirPorTS
The proliferation of windmill farms across 
our country is alarming. So far there are 
no windmill farms near any of our air-
ports here in B.C. and the Yukon but, we 
need to be on our guard to protect the air-
space near and around our aerodromes 
and airports. I would recommend to our 
readers to become very familiar with the 
subject, as windmills near airports and 
aerodromes affect aviation safety and thus 
our freedom to fly and, more importantly, 

Plane Talk By JoE hEssBErgEr
B.C. And YukOn dIreCtOr
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the safety of our pilots and passengers.  
A great way to make your voices heard is 
by writing your MP about your concerns. 
Have a look at the COPA web page under 
“Take Action”, you will find a form letter 
you may wish to copy and send.

Bc And YUKon hAPPeninGS
The following letter was received from 
Wendy Boyes, the President of the B.C. 
Floatplane Association/COPA Flight 72:

“The B.C. Floatplane Association is 
pleased to announce that Jessica James, one 
of last year’s 2015 Freedom to Fly Floats in 
B.C. winners has successfully completed 
her float rating and she thanks the BCFA for 
this generous award. “Without the BCFA’s 
scholarship I would never have been able 
to accomplish this. I am forever grateful.” 
James completed her rating Apr. 14 with 
Dave Budd at Ocean Air Floatplanes of 
Patricia Bay. She is currently working for 
Harbour Air in Vancouver and is training 
for her commercial pilot licence with her ul-
timate goal of flying floats for a living.

Congratulations Jessica and welcome 
to the world of float flying. We are very 
proud of you.

The 99S
The annual 99s fundraiser and poker run 
was a great success. Fantastic weather 
and great participation contributed to 
the successful event. Many thanks go out 
to Claudine Romani of the Aero Club of 
B.C. and her dedicated helpers for their 
great barbecue.

lAnGleY Aero clUB/fliGhT 175
The LAC celebrated its annual fly-in on 
June 18th. Although it rained cats and 
dogs, the event was a rousing success 
yet again. Twenty six airplanes took part, 
with two intrepid airmen flying in from 
Duncan on Vancouver Island. More than 
100 spectators participated.

Folks please send me your B.C. and Yu-
kon news and I’ll make sure it is published.

Send your information and requests to: 
semicircle05@yahoo.com or call me at (604) 
209-3465. 

Yukon Copa COPA Flight 106 
flew 63 kids with various types 
of aviation experience in eight 
different planes. The planes 
ranged from a Turbo Beaver to 
a home built RV8. 

We  were fortunate to have many vol-
unteers show up from various organiza-
tions to assist in providing the kids with a 
very special over all experience. 

We would like to thank those from the 
Carcross Aerodrome Society, and the Li-
ons Club who most graciously provided 
food and beverages as well as our mem-
bers who provided the ground safety, 
the pilots, the owners of the planes, 
flight command  and the registration 
desk support. 

WhITehORSe FLIGhT 
FLIeS 63 KIDS
coPa for Kids event Well attended
By KEn romBough

The weather cooperated making for an 
excellent day to see the sights on the route 
to Lake LeBarge. 

Without the cooperation of these organi-
zations and individuals the day would not 
have been near the success it was. After 
their flights a lot of kids hung around and 
enjoyed the free lunch as well as putting 
together and flying the different types of 
balsam wood and foam airplanes. 

a wide range of aircraft took 
part in the Whitehorse copa for 
Kids event.

A great way to make 
your voices heard is by 
writing your MP about 
your concerns 
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Wings over 
gatineau — 
gatineau en vol 
2016
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Vintage Wings of Canada was “up and 
running” again in the Air Show business. 
June 30 marked the comeback of air shows 
at CYND with the Snowbirds and demo 
CF-18 as the main attractions well backed 
with a YakAttack duo by Dan Fortin and 
Mario Hamel (Nanchang CJ-6 and Yak-
52), solos by Martin Hivon in his Christen 
Eagle and by Rick Volker in his Harvard 4. 
Rob Erdos in VWC’s Harvard flew a duo 
with color and ID matched Harvard II cel-
ebrating the 75th anniversary of the par-
ticipation of Canada to the British Com-
monwealth Air Training Plan (BCATP). 
Paul Kissmann flew the beautiful Robert 
Hampton Grey Goodyear FG-1D Corsair 
and Nicolas Horn gave a flying demo of 
the sleek Blackshape Prime. There was 
great attendance for a Thursday show 
with a nice variety or static aircrafts also.

Les Ailes d’époque du Canada sont reve-
nues dans le monde des spectacles aériens 
en ce 30 juin 2016. CYND accueillait ainsi 
les Snowbirds et le CF-18 démo 2016 en 
grandes vedettes, secondées par plusieurs 
performances fort appréciées. Dan Fortin 
et Mario Hamel de YakAttack ont fait une 
superbe démonstration dans leur Nanchng 
CJ-6 et Yak-52 respectifs. Martin hivon dans 
son Christen Eagle, Rick Volker dans son 
Harvard 4, Paul Kissman dans le Corsair 
honorant la mémoire de Robert Hampton 
Grey ainsi que Nicolas Horn dans le racé 
Blackshape Pirme ont tous animé le ciel, 
chacun à leur façon. Rob Erdos a volé dans 
le Harvard 4 des Ailes d’époque en duo 
avec un Harvard II peint et immatriculé de 
façon similaire. Une foule respectable pour 
un spectacle du jeudi ainsi qu’une impres-
sionnante variété d’appareils en démon-
stration statique.

Gatineau air show participants included, top, Harvard ii and Harvard, middle left, avjet pitts, 
right, Blackshape, bottom an-2 and pitts
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The days preceding the fly-in at Mani-
waki, the organizers, as well as many pi-
lots, had their eyes riveted on the weather 
forecasts. On a same day, the forecast for 
Sunday June 12, could go from sunny to 
cloudy to rainy. This went on and up un-
til the morning of the fly-in everyone was 
uncertain if they would be able to fly to 
Maniwaki.

As organizers, we had opted for the 
“rain or shine” formula most attendees 
drove to the airport.  Like all fly-ins, we 
never know how many will show up so 
we were very pleased to see 30 fellow avi-
ators brave the cold and strong winds to 
come and chat about flying at the airport. 
It says a lot about the interest in the air-
port.(You have sent us a strong message 
as far as how your interest goes!)

A delicious hamburger was prepared 
by the generous participation of chef 
Maurice Prud’homme (who many of 
you know from the famous and very 
popular Mo’s Fly-in that takes place 
during winter on the Ottawa River) as 
well as Pierre Brunet, a Maniwaki Air-
port employee. For $5 you could enjoy 
a tasty hamburger made with beef from 
a local butchery, accompanied by a chip 
and beverage.

Approximatively half the people came 
from the Ottawa-Gatineau area, and the 
other half were from the surrounding ar-
eas. A pilot based at Blue Sea lake with 
his helicopter was there and he talked 
about organizing fly-ins at Maniwaki in 
the 80’s — 90’s that were very popular. 
With the new airport manager, Michel 
Lachapelle, a wind a change is in the air 
which will be positive to this airport that 
is very well appreciated by pilots. 

Maniwaki hosts 
first fly-in
dozens BraVe cold, 
Windy Weather to 
attend
By nathalIE FortIn
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Helicopter ownership has its 
perks. You can land and takeoff 
practically anywhere and see 
the world from an entirely new 
perspective. 

The number of private helicopters in 
Canada has been steadily increasing since 
the mid-1990s when the four-seat Rob-
inson R44 entered service, with Quebec 
the largest Canadian market for private 
helicopters by a wide margin. There are 
250 type certified and 30 amateur-build 
private helicopters in Quebec, not includ-
ing the Bell helicopters coming off the 
production line at Mirabel.

A visit to the recent HeliClub private 
helicopter fly-in at St. Jovite Airport north 
of Montreal in May was almost a journey 
to an alternate aviation universe.

A total of 40 private helicopters touched 
down along the edge of the 3,300-foot 
long grass runway within sight of Mount 
Tremblant on May 27-28 for two days of 
technical and safety seminars, flight com-
petitions and demonstrations, and a lot of 
rotary-wing fun and hangar flying. 

HeliClub was founded  almost a de-
cade ago by Helico Store, the Robinson 
Helicopter dealer for Quebec. The goal 
was create a unique social club where 
private customers for new and used 

Robinson R22 and R44 could travel, ex-
plore, learn and socialize together.

“When someone buys a helicopter they 
want to have fun,” says Jean-Charles 
Emter of Helico Store. “Quebec is a great 
place to explore by helicopter, but many 
private owners were interested in touring 
as part of a group.”

Participants at this year’s fly-in arrived 
in a Hughes 500D, a MD520N, four Airbus 
(350BA, 350B2, 120B and 130B4), seven 
Bell (two 206B, two 206L-1, 407, 429 and 
505) and a record 27 Robinson models (10 
R44, ten R44 II and seven turbine R66).

Highlights at the fly-in included a Heli-
copter Poker Run that included three pre-
cision flight activities at the airstrip and 
a cross-country flight to a landmark and 
a resort. 

Impressive flight demonstrations of the 
Bell 505 JetRanger X and a Robinson R44 
were provided by very experienced pilots.

Bell’s experimental test pilots flew the 
third prototype Bell 505 from the nearby fac-
tory in Mirabel, Quebec where it will soon 
enter production to fill more than 350 orders.

The R44 was flown by Swiss-Canadi-
an pilot Bernd van Doornick who logged 
24,000 hours of mountain flying, primar-
ily in the Swiss Alps where he performed 
hundreds of high altitude rescues. 

heLICOPTeR PASSION
Heliclub fly-in 2016 at st. Jovite
By KEnnEth I swartz

an r-44 flies over a line 
of r-66s and r-44s.
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copa flight 
2 helps Yfc 
Runway Run

Fredericton’s COPA Flight 2 
members recently took part in 
the 2nd annual YFC Runway 
Run, hosted by the Fredericton 
International Airport on May 28. 
The airport closed for a period of 
time to allow the event to use the 
runways and ramp areas. 

The run is an annual fund raising event 
for the Canadian Mental Health Associa-
tion of New Brunswick. There were 325 
runners that took part in the five km. run, 
raising approximately $34,000.

As part of the event, Flight 2 mem-
bers organized a static display of aircraft, 

which included COPA members’ aircraft, 
a training aircraft from the Moncton 
Flight College and several other private 
aircraft that are based at the airport. Also 
on display were several rescue vehicles 
from the airport and 5 CDSB Gagetown. 

A Griffon helicopter from 403 Squad-
ron — 5 CDSB Gagetown and several 
other aircraft had planned to be at the 
event, however bad weather earlier in 
the day, prevented them from flying in.

Jerry Wilcox, a long time COPA mem-
ber, pilot, aircraft builder, RV-8 owner and 
AME was on hand with his WWII Curtiss 
Wright R-2600-20 Grumman Avenger ra-

dial aircraft engine display. Jerry restored 
the 1,900 horsepower, 14-cylinder engine 
to working order over a 12-month period 
with the help of other COPA Flight 2 mem-
bers. The 900 kg engine is mounted on a 
custom engineered trailer system, which 
allows it to be transported to various 
events and demonstrated. The display has 
traveled all around eastern Canada and 
Maine over the last three years and has 
been a real crowd pleaser.

In addition to aircraft, there were sev-
eral indoor displays, including a flight 
simulator, a Morse code activity and an 
RC Aircraft display.  

Fundraiser nets $34,000 
For mental health
By mIKE CashIn

— Regions — 

ATLANTIC

runners raised $34,000 while 
attendees enjoyed a demonstration 

by Jerry Wilcox with his Wright radial 
engine and rides in a variety of  

aircraft including helicopters.
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When the route of 2016 Inter-
provincial Air Tour (IPAT) was 
announced, it was suggested 
that we should extend the air 
tour to PEI. It was determined 
that proceeding further east 
to Summerside  from Drum-
mondville was similar mileage 
to going home to southwestern 
Ontario. 

When Lee Arsenault, who hails from 
the Summerside area offered to make 
all the arrangements, it was a “done 
deal” and we started promoting the IPAT  
extension. 

Originally 21 aircraft planned to do 
this trip. At the Drummondville briefing 
Saturday evening, 17 aircraft (32 partici-
pants) had booked their hotel and were 
prepared to head east on Sunday.  Un-
fortunately the weather Sunday morning 
was not conducive to VFR flight. Drum-
mondville and Summerside were both 
clear, but the hilly terrain over Maine had 
low ceilings, and of course the weather 
forecasting in this area is sparse, so the 
eight VFR pilots decided against the trip. 

Six aircraft whose pilots have IFR rat-
ings filed their flight plans and departed 
with good tail winds. In the seventh air-
craft, Serge Boucher took his wife west to 
Embrun (south of Ottawa) and jumped in 
with his IFR-rated brother in his RV6 to 
arrive in Summerside in time for dinner. 

Arrangements had been made to stay 
at Sleman Park hotel on the grounds of 
the Summerside airport, and this was 
very convenient. There is a great restau-
rant on site (Anson’s) and the group had 
complimentary breakfast each morning, 
as well as some lunches and dinners 
there. 

Sleman Park Corp. Marketing and De-
velopment Director Larry Gaudet had 
made arrangements for the press to come 
out Monday morning. Unfortunately it 
was raining, so the scenic media flight 
did not materialize, but the plaque was 
presented in the airport terminal build-
ing and lots of photos were taken by CBC 
TV and local newspaper reporters who 
covered the story. 

Arsenault had arranged to borrow ve-
hicles from a couple of his brothers who 

INTeRPROVINCIAL AIR TOUR heADS TO PeI
Participants eat Up lobster and beautiful scenery
By Carol CooKE

live locally, and a scenic drive to lunch on 
the north shore followed the plaque pre-
sentation. Later in the afternoon, all 15 
participants made their way to North Rus-
tico — a quaint fishing village on the north 
shore where we had a date with lobster. 
This area is known for its lobster fishing, 
and there are two large restaurants that 
cater to tourists. A walk on the boardwalk 
after dinner helped digest the huge dinner 
we consumed.

On Tuesday morning, which brought 
bright sunshine and warm southwest 
winds, the three RVs headed back home 
to Ottawa area. Two couples brought their 
clubs and went golfing, and two aircraft 
(C-182 and Cherokee) went for a scenic 
two-hour flight around the island, enjoy-
ing photographing the red soil, fishing 
boats, the famous bridge and staying well 
clear of the numerous wind mills that dot 
the southwest shoreline.

It was a great trip, and we encour-
age anyone who wants to visit the east 
coast to consider Summerside with its 
accommodation and restaurant right at 
the airport. p
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terry peters (and passengers Bill reed  
and Gail todd) enjoyed a scenic 2 hour 
flight in his cherokee around the island 
during recent visit to pei as part of the 
interprovincial air tour. 
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CALGARY AB: the aerobatic club of alberta 
would like to invite you to our monthly 
meeting which occurs at 07:30 the second 
tuesday of each month. Get together and 
socialize with others who; have a casual inter-
est or curiosity in aerobatics and aerobatic 
aircraft, occasionally conduct an aerobatic 
maneuver or are currently pursuing aerobatic 
competition. We meet to discuss various club 
events, aerobatic training, aircraft’s and par-
ticipate in various social activities. Location of 
the monthly meeting does change so please 
visit our web site  www.aerobaticscanada.
org  for details and more information about 
the club, events, contest results/photos and 
contact information. 

OLDS/DIDSBURY, AB (CeA3): copa Flight 
142 fly-in second saturday of each month 
0900 until 1300hrs. discounted Fuel, coffee 
and donuts. everyone welcome to come a 
meet fellow pilots and take advantage of 
the discounted fuel. For more information, 
please contact ed shaw at 403-701-1600.

ChARLOTTeTOWN, PeI (CYYG): copa 
Flight 57/pei Flying assoc. every saturday 
at 0800 hrs join our members for breakfast 
at razzy’s roadhouse, 161 st. peters rd., 
charlottetown. also on the first saturday of 
the summer months we have our saturday 
Fly-in & Burgers from 1200 until 1400 hrs. no 
ramp or landing Fees.  For more information 
or to arrange a ride from apron 2, please 
contact Brian at 902-626-6963 or Barry 902-
626-5882, pound@pei.sympatico.ca.

ChAThAm-KeNT, ON (CYCK): come join us 
at the chatham-Kent Municipal airport for our 
delicious Monday night barbecue between 
1730 and 1830 hrs. they will be starting 
Monday, June 13 and run every Monday, 
excluding holidays, until Monday, september 
12, 2016. (no barbecue on august 1 or 
september 5) We hold our barbecues rain 
or sunshine.

eDeNVALe, ON (CNV8): every thursday from 
January 5-december 15, the edenvale classic 
aircraft Foundation restoration shop is open 
and we invite everyone to fly over, or drive by 
and pay a visit. Membership flights are avail-
able in all our tail-dragger aircraft, including 
the tiger Moth and Fairchild cornell. For more 
information, contact Bryan Quickmire at 705-
818-2223 or    info@classicaircraft.ca. Visit our 
website at www.classicaircraft.ca.

eDmONTON, AB:  copa Flight 176 regu-
lar monthly meeting. 1st thursday of the 

month at 19:30 held at the alberta aviation 
Museum — 11410 Kingsway avenue nW 
in the lecture area. For more information, 
please see our website or contact Janis 
at treasurer@copaedmonton.ca.

eSTeVAN, SK (CYeN): regular copa Flight/ 
Flying club Meeting, held 2nd tuesday of 
even numbered months, February, april, 
June, etc. at 19:30 in main terminal building. 
For more information, please contact neal 
Linthicum at 306-421-7629 or  nealandna-
dine@hotmail.com.

hAVeLOCK, NB:  copa 27/ the Havelock 
Flying club invite you to fly-in or drive-in for 
breakfast any sunday of the year. on any 
sunday during the month of october present 
your journey log book to enter our 2016 com-
petition the delbert alward Memorial cup. 
our winner will be announced on sunday 
nov 6/16. the pilot flying to the most locations 
noted in copa’s “places to Fly” section as veri-
fied by his Journey Log will receive the 2016 
delbert alward Memorial cup. please note we 
cannot accept faxed or emailed entries or we 
can’t meet you at any other location. simply fly 
in, enjoy breakfast, and enter to win. For more 
information, please contact steve eastwick at 
sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca or 506-386-4120.

hAWKeSBURY eAST, ON (CPG5):  copa 
Flight 131 monthly breakfast meeting on the 
1st saturday of the month from 0830 t0 0930 
hrs. come and talk about aviation with pas-
sionate flyers, make new friends and enjoy 
the friendly, homey atmosphere. please call 
or send an email to let us know you are com-
ing. For more information, please call Michel 
at 819-923-6767 or HawkesburyFlyingClub@
gmail.com. the airport web site is  http://
www.easthawkesburyairport.com

hAWKeSBURY eST, ON (CPG5): escadrille 
131 déjeuner mensuel les 1er samedis du 
mois de 8h30 à 9h30. Venez parler aviation et 
faire de nouveaux amis dans une ambiance 
amicale. sVp de nous appeler ou envoyer 
un courriel pour nous aviser de votre visite. 
pour plus d’information, contactez Michel 
819-923-6767 ou  HawkesburyFlyingClub@
gmail.com. notre site web pour l’aéroport 
esthttp://www.easthawkesburyairport.ca

hIGh RIVeR AIRPORT, AB (CeN4):  First 
thursday of every month at the 187 
squadron royal canadian air cadet Hangar 
the eaa chapter 1410 has their monthly 
meeting 18:30 — 21:00. Whether you have a 
casual interest in aviation, you are an active 

pilot, or you are an avid homebuilder of 
aircraft, we offer the chance to meet oth-
ers who combine fun with learning. We 
meet to learn from informative speakers, 
participate in various social activities, and 
are active in the flying community. come 
by and visit! please contact paul evenings 
at 403-271-5330 or  eaahighriver@shaw.ca. 
Visit our website at www.eaahighriver.org for 
more details.

KeLOWNA, BC (CYLW): copa Flight 36, 
Kelowna Flying club, apron iii event General 
Meeting, 1st tuesday of each month. pre-
meeting BBQ starts at 18:30; meeting starts 
at 19:00. Join us for news and updates, guest 
speakers and fellowship! For more informa-
tion, please contact daryl nelson at Info@
kelownaflyingclub.com or go to our website 
at http://kelownaflyingclub.com.

LeThBRIDGe, AB:  the Lethbridge sport 
Flyers, copa Flight 24 would like to invite you 
to our weekly saturday morning breakfast, 
07:30 held at smitty’s pancake House, 2053 
Magrath dr. s. in Lethbridge, alberta. We 
encourage you to call ahead if you’re in the 
area. if you catch us at a Fly-in instead please 
feel welcome to join us there. all of our activi-
ties including the postings of our monthly 
meetings can be found on our event calendar 
at  http://www.lethbridgesportflyers.com. to 
contact us, please call our club president, Mic 
thiessen at 403-327-8808 or send us an email 
at Lethbridge-Sport-Flyers@telus.net.

LINDSAY, ON:  Kawartha Lakes 
Flying club, copa Flight 101 

has a regular monthly meeting on the 1st 
Wednesday of each month 19:00 at LcVi 
High school, 260 Kent st. West in Lindsay. 
come in east door. except for the July 
BBQ and december christmas party. For 
more information, please contact Bob Burns 
at  bobklfc@gmail.com  or visit Kawartha 
Lakes Flying club at www.klfc.ca.

mORDeN, mB (CJA3): copa Flight 145 Fly-
day Fridays. every Friday starting first Friday in 
June to the last Friday in august. the Morden 
Flying club host a BBQ rain or shine. Fly in or 
drive in we welcome everyone to come and 
join us for a burger, chicken, hot dog or steak 
with a dose of hangar talk. We look forward 
to seeing you. Morden Flying club meetings 
are the first Monday of every month at 1900 
hrs at the terminal building as well. For more 
information, please contact ron Loewen at 
204-312-0640 or  bd5ron@gmail.com  and 
visit www.mordernflyingclub.com/events.html

ON The hORIzON
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NANAImO, BC (CYCD):  Welcomes you! 
nanaimo Flying club holds regular meet-
ings; third sunday of every month 09:30, 
followed by guest speakers & lunch. Meet 
& greet breakfasts or brunches held first 
saturday of every month. Keep the dust off 
your wings; join our “truancy squadron” 
callout offering weekly impromptu fly-
outs. the cost is free — the fun, priceless. 
Visit for a round of golf next door, or join 
the Bc-social-Flying group on Yahoo to 
see what’s happening. special events & 
theme parties held throughout the year. 
social activity suggestions to encourage 
flying and relations with other clubs always 
welcome. co-ordinates are lat 49.1683°, 
long — 124.0357°. For more information, 
please contact don at 250-758-3540 or 
president@nanaimoflyingclub.org. Visit our 
website www.nanaimoflyingclub.org.

OKOTOKS, AB (CFX2):  Foothills flying 
club, copa Flight 81 regular meeting 
at 19:30, last Monday of the month, sky 
Wings classroom at the okotoks air ranch. 
For more information, please contact Jim 
at j-sbleaney@shaw.ca or 403-689-6950.

PeNTICTON, BC (CYYF):  penticton Flying 
club / copa Flight 50 holds its monthly 
meeting on the second tuesday of the month 
at 1900hrs at the club house on 126 dakota 
Way. all pilots and members of the public 
interested in aviation are welcome. We also 
meet every thursday morning at 1000hrs 
for an informal coffee chat at the club house. 
Fly-ins are always welcome! For more infor-
mation about both events, please contact ed 
Festel at 250-460-1577 or edfestel@me.com

PITT meADOWS, BC (CYPK): aero club of 
Bc is holding its traditional fly-in and fuel 
sales. every 3rd sunday of the Month 09:00 
to 18:00. Free hot dogs and coffee between 
11:00 and 15:00. regular Meetings are held 
on every (first) 1 Wednesday of the month 
starting at 19:30 for aero club events 
please connect to our  http://aeroclubofbc.
ca/ and join our Facebook page.

POINTe CLAIRe, qC:  every 3rd thursday 
except June, July, august & december, the 
Montreal chapter of the canadian aviation 
Historical society features a guest speaker at 
their 1100 hrs meeting at the pointe claire 
Legion Hall, 365 st-Louis.   Light lunch pro-
vided,  $5 voluntary landing fee requested. 
anyone interested in the history of civil or 
military aviation is welcome.  For more infor-
mation, please call ron at 450-463-1998. 

PONTIAC, qC: COPA FLIGhT 169 PONTIAC: 
Monthly breakfast meeting on the 1st 
saturday of the month. come and talk about 
aviation with passionate flyers! Wives and 
children are welcome. For more information, 
please contact Maurice at 819-360-0706 or 
andre at 819-329-2830.

PONTIAC, qC: eSCADRILLe 169 PONTIAC: 
déjeuner mensuel les 1er samedi du mois 
au restaurant aylmer BBQ situé au 134, 
rue principale (aylmer), Gatineau, 819-684-
4372. Venez parler aviation avec des pilotes 
passionnés! Les conjointes et les enfants 
sont bienvenus. pour plus d’information 
contactez Maurice 819-360-0706 ou andre 
819-329-2830.

PICTON, ON (CNT7):  copa Flight 53, 
breakfast on the second sunday of every 
month starting at 8:00 a.m. april-december. 
Located at the prince edward Flying club, 
co-ordinates n 43 59 21 W77 08 21. For 
more information, please call Jeff & Jackie 
douglass at 613-471-1868.

ReD DeeR, AB:  red deer Flying club / 
copa Flight 92 meet’s on the 3rd Monday 
evening of each month (except July & 
august) at the Flying club building directly 
north of the red deer airport terminal 
Building.  Meetings start at 19:30. always an 
interesting program or speaker. For addi-
tional information call Bert at 403-350-5511 
or visit reddeerflyingclub.org.

ShOAL LAKe, mB (CKL5):  shoal Lake 
Flying club/copa Flight 162 holds general 
meetings on the second tuesday of every 
second month (Feb, april, ...) at 19:30 at the 
airport terminal Building, visitors welcome. 
the december meeting is a pot luck supper 
followed by a short annual Meeting and a 
social event. check the meeting schedule 
by clicking on the news and events tab at 
www.slflyingclub.com. email  slflyingclub@
gmail.com for more information.

SUNDRe, AB: sundre Flying club meetings 
second thursday of the month at 19:30. 
Hamburgers and hot dogs and snacks any-
time at terminal -self serve. For more infor-
mation, please contact Myron Bignold at 
403-638-7370 or winnmy@telusplanet.net.

BRAmPTON, ON (CNC3): 1830 hrs Monday 
night BBQs begin! starting June 13, every 
Monday night to september 3. Join us for 
our Legendary Monday night summer BBQ. 
Going strong into our 11th season. Burgers, 

sausage, and all fresh trimmings. nominal 
cost.  raa-tr Hangar, north end of Brampton 
airport. For more information, please contact 
president Fred Grootarz at 905 212-9333 
or  fred@acronav.com; V.p. alain ouellet at 
416-709-2020 or aouellet@icecanada.com

SeDGeWICK, AB (CeK6 ): iron creek Flying 
club, copa Flight 157 regular monthly meet-
ing, second thursday of each month at 19:30 
at the Flagstaff regional airport   terminal 
building. drive or fly in. cardlock fuel avail-
able 24 hours and courtesy vehicle. everyone 
welcome. For more information, please con-
tact shelley at shelley@cciwireless.ca.

ST. ThOmAS, ON (CYqS):  copa Flight 75 
hosts a Wednesday evening fly-in barbeque 
rain or shine, starting June 22nd and run-
ning until september 7th. starts at 1800 
and ends around 1930. contact  copa75@
outlook.com for more information.

VICTORIA, BC (CYYJ): copa Flight 6 usu-
ally meets the first tuesday of each month 
from 19:00 until 21:00. You do not need 
to be a member of the VFc or of copa in 
order to participate. For more information, 
please contact copaflight6@gmail.com.

WeSTLOCK, AB (CeS4):  copa Flight 139 
(Westlock Flying club) regularly meets 
on the third thursday of every month at 
19:00, in the terminal building at Westlock 
airport.  For more information, contact dan 
at dan@syz.com or 780-961-2213. We look 
forward to seeing you!

WhITeCOURT, AB (CYzU): copa Flight 185 
holds its meetings on the third tuesday of 
every month, except december, at the terminal 
building at 19:00. come by and visit. For more 
info please contact curtis at 780-778-0854.

WIARTON/GeORGIAN BLUFFS, ON: copa 
Flight 68 monthly  meeting is held the 1st 
saturday of the month at 0930hrs at the 
Wiarton/Keppel international airport cYVV 
at the airport terminal Building. For more 
information, please contact don colter at 
519-793-3473 or dshcolter@cabletv.on.ca

ReGULAR eVeNTS
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AUGUST 2016
AUGUST 6, eDeNVALe, ON: the Gathering 
of the classics, ontario’s greatest Fly-in. 
rain date aug 7. classic aircraft, classic 
cars, Warbirds, rides rides rides, amateur 
built aircraft, Hot rod cars, Ultralights, 
motorcycles,current production aircraft. if 
it flies, or is an interesting vehicle, it will be 
there! children’s program, WWii Vehicles, 
Free tour rides,taildragger introduction 
lectures, tc approved Bi-annual training. 
Good Food!! Free coffee to all who fly in! 
Seewww.classicaircraft.ca/gathering-of-the-
classics/ for arrivals procedures and info.

AUGUST 6-7, hAVeLOCK, NB (CCS5): 
Havelock Flying club, copa Flight 27 annual 
fly-in and open house. come join us for a fly 
and fun weekend.   Breakfast and lunch on 
saturday and sunday.  auction on sat at 1400 
of sponsor donated items. pig roast saturday 
evening followed by live band music for 
listening or dancing by the bonfire. We hope 
to see many returning friends and visitors to 
one of the region’s most popular Ga destina-
tions. Lots of aircraft and vehicle parking and 
camping. drop in or stay the weekend.  con-
tact@havelockflyingclub.com

AUGUST 6, ChARLOTTeTOWN, PeI:  pei 
Flying association and copa Flight 57 will 
be hosting a BBQ lunch on the first saturday 
on the month at 1130 until 1400 hrs, $5 
each. For more information, please contact 
Brian pound at 902-626-6963 or  pound@
pei.sympatico.ca

AUGUST 6, BeULAh, mB: Ken and colette 
pierce’s annual Fly-in potluck held in con-
junction with copa Flight 162 and the 
Manitoba Flying Farmers at their farm strip 
near from 1100 to 1430 hrs. chili and coffee 
provided bring an appetizer, salad, dessert 
or munchie. For more information, please 
call 204-568-4651 or email  ckpierce@
mymts.net

AUGUST 6, DeBeRT, NS (CCq3): i ate 
across the strait! copa Flight 188 (debert) 
and Flight 57 (charlottetown) are partner-
ing up for a half days’ worth of flying and 
feasting. stop by for breakfast, and then 
hop across to pei for lunch! Visit flytfc.ca for 
more details.

AUGUST 6, SOUTh RIVeR, ON (CPe6): 
copa Flight 23 holding copa for Kids event 
0900 — 1130 hrs. contact carol cooke at 705-
752-2223 Caron.cooke@gmail.com, www.fly-
ingnorthbay.ca

AUGUST 6-7, eDmONTON, AB:  edmonton 
airshow Villeneuve airport.2 aerobatic air-
shows, warbird static display including p-38 
and F4U-corsair, FMX motorcycle displays, 
food trucks, beer garden. Good times! 
richard skermer email:richards@rweevents.
ca www.edmontonairshow.com

AUGUST 12-14, ABBOTSFORD, BC: 
abbotsford air show Fly-in and camping 
hosted by aFc members. dedicated aircraft 
parking and camping on field, showers, 
meals, entertainment. arrivals and practice 
thursday and Friday. Full night show Friday 
evening, day shows saturday, sunday. aFc 
on field thurday from the 11 until noon 
Monday 15. For more information, please 
visit www.AbbotsfordAirshow.com

AUGUST 13, TILLSONBURG, ON (CYTB): 
cHaa’s 2016 open House Flydays, doors 
open at 0900 hrs. opportunities for flight 
experiences in the Harvard and tiger Moth. 
drop by for a hangar tour and check out 
our fascinating displays! For more informa-
tion, please email info@harvards.com or call 
519-842-9922.

AUGUST 13, mOOSe JAW, SK (CJS4): 
annual Moose Jaw Flying club Fly-in, drive-
in Breakfast. Breakfast served 0800 to 1100 
hrs. Great breakfast and cheap! 3000 foot 
paved runway. call 122.8, and watch for 
skydivers. Fuel available. For more informa-
tion, please email gjulian@sasktel.net  

AUG. 13, BRAmPTON, ON (CNC3): 09:00-
15:00, air rally. depart from the raa-tr 
hangar. race around a defined course against 
the clock. the course will only be revealed on 
the day of the rally. prizes will be awarded for 
being closest to your estimated time between 
check points, and your eta. Fuel, shirts, 
hats.  armando Facchini, 416-606-5438,nov-
eltek@hotmail.com;  pres. Fred Grootarz, 905 
212-9333, fred@acronav.com

AUGUST 13, mIRAmIChI, N.B. (CYCh): 
Week-end fly-in, camping on site, sat. break-
fast, Lunch and supper available. auction 
will be held sat. afternoon.   sun Breakfast 
and Lunch. contact; Len Kennedy, email: 
lenpat@nb.sympatico.ca  506-622-0105, or 
donnie stevens, 506-773-6694

AUGUST 13, CORNWALL, ON (CYCC): 
cornwall Flying club, copa Flight 59 annu-
al poker run. come and participate in our 
annual poker run. Five cards poker rules 
apply, 25$ per hand. cash prizes for top 

three hands and each hand will be entered 
in a draw for a prize. participating airports: 
smiths Falls, Brockville, Lachute, Morrisburg 
and cornwall. timing: 0700 to 1300. there 
will be a B-B-Q   lunch from 1100-1300 at 
the cornwall regional airport ( cYcc).
rain date is august 14, 2016. For more 
information contact steve at (613) 930-6625 
or at horsepeople@sympatico.ca.

AUGUST 13, SAULT STe. mARIe, ON (CYAm): 
copa For Kids event. contact simone Baj 
705-971-9919 simonebaj@gmail.com

AUGUST 14, SAINT-JeAN-SURRICheLIeU, 
qC (YJN): copa Flight 160 Fly-in st-Jean, 
international Balloon Festival site. a compli-
mentary pass will be given to all pilots and 
their passengers upon landing at the air-
port. in case of bad weather, the event will 
be cancelled. For further information, please 
visit our website  http://apphyjn.com/  or 
contact richard /nicole Legaultlegault. nr@
videotron.ca  450-466-8613. 

14 AUGUST, hAWKeSBURY eAST, ON 
(CPG5):  copa Flight 131 and Hawkesbury 
Flying club annual BBQ and corn roast from 
1100 to 1300 hrs, rain or shine! Hotdogs, 
corn on the cob, soft drinks and more. Fly-
in or drive in, everyone welcome! We are 
located at a General aviation and Ultralight 
friendly airport 3435 county road 17, 
Hawkesbury, ontario. For more information, 
please call steve Farnworth at 613 632-3185 
or  HawkesburyFlyingClub@gmail.com  see 
our web site www.HawkesburyFlyingClub.ca

14 AOûT, hAWKeSBURY eST, ON, (CPG5): 
copa escadrille 131 / Hawkesbury Flying 
club, rendez-Vous aérien annuel, épluchette 
de blé d’inde: de 11h00 à 13h00, beau 
temps-mauvais temps.   Hotdog, blé d’inde, 
liqueurs douces et plus. en avions ou en 
voiture, tout le monde est bienvenue! 
notre aéroport est facilement accessible à 
l’aviation Générale et aux ultralégers. 3435 
chemin du comté 17, Hawkesbury, ontario. 
pour plus d’information, vous pouvez com-
muniquer avec steve Farnworth 613 632-
3185, par courriel:  HawkesburyFlyingClub@
gmail.com  ou, voir notre site web www.
HawkesburyFlyingClub.ca

AUGUST 14, WeSTLOCK, AB (CeS4): 
the Westlock Flying club (copa Flight 139) 
will be having its annual fly-in breakfast 
from 7:00 until 11:00.   $8 per person, $20 
for a family of 4, and free for children 5 and 
under.  We look forward to seeing you there!

ON The hORIzON
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AUGUST 17, OWeN SOUND, ON (CYOS): 
Fcc Fly-out Lunch at 1200 hrs. calling all 
female pilots, join us for lunch. You are wel-
come to bring a guest, male or female, but 
the female should be pic today! For more 
informationwww.firstcanadian99s.com or 
contact robin Hadfield, chair First canadian 
chapter 99s, robin@firstcanadian99s.com

AUGUST 19, 20, 21 LUBITz FIeLD ONTARIO 
(CLB2): Ultralight pilots association of 
canada (Upac) convention. Flying, seminars, 
Workshops, prizes, Live entertainment, 
exhibitors, demonstration Flights, Fun and 
camaraderie. see www.upac.ca

AUGUST 20-21, FAIRmONT hOT 
SPRINGS, BC (CYCz):  Fifth annual airport 
Free Fly-in. come and enjoy all the ameni-
ties of the columbia Valley and what the 
airport has to offer. co-ordinates n50.90.15 
— W115.52.2 , atF 123.200 5 cent fuel dis-
count, Hot springs pool passes and shuttle, 
resort room discounts. 
discounts at our three golf courses with 
shuttle or play for free on our championship 
one hole course at the airport. Free BBQ 
1430 hrs august 20 2016, pancake breakfast 
august 21 2016. 50/50 charity draw and any 
requested activities if possible. 
Free camping on site for a hundred or so. 
everyone flying in receives the coveted cYcZ 
key chain. For discount codes and alter-
nate accommodation, please contact shawn 
Jestley 250-345-2121 orsjestley@fhsr.com

AUGUST 20, ROCKY mOUNTAIN hOUSe, 
AB:  Fly-in Breakfast and swap Meet from 
0800 until 1200 hrs. For more information, 
please contact W.J. at 403-845-7053.

AUGUST 20, LANCASTeR, ON (CLA6): 
Lancaster Fly in to be held at the Lancaster 
airpark featuring seminars, lunch & BBQ. 
starting @ 0900 hrs. Free camping (primi-
tive) and tie down. Fire department dem-
onstration and antique cars. come and 
enjoy an informative fun day with the whole 
family. Mo gas available. For further infor-
mation contact  presflt190@gmail.com  or 
613-347-7000.

AUGUST 20, CLAReShOLm, AB (CeJ4): 
drive and Fly-in Breakfast from 0800 to 
1100. 100LL available. rides available to 
town. sponsored by the town of claresholm, 
claresholm and district chamber of 
commerce and Frame aviation. contact: Jim 
pedersen at 403-625-3651 or Murray Frame 
403-625-3782.

AUGUST 20, LAChUTe, qC (CSe4): 
the Lachute airport invites aviators and the 
general public alike to a fly-in lunch at the air-
port. Lunch and corn on the cob will be served 
from 1100 to 1400.  Lots of different airplanes 
to see. You are welcome to arrive early and 
stay as long as you want. For more information 
contact mathieu.gratton@videotron.ca

20 AOUT, LAChUTe, qC (CSe-4): 
L’aéroport de Lachute vous invite à un 
rendez-vous aérien. tous les pilotes et la 
communauté de Lachute sont invités.  Une 
épluchette de blé d’inde et cantine seront 
servies entre 11:00 et 14:00. plusieurs dif-
férents types d’avion seront en démonstra-
tion alors vous restez aussi longtemps que 
vous désirez. pour plus d’informations con-
tactez mathieu.gratton@videotron.ca

AUGUST 20, ST. STePheN, NB (CCS3):  
rain date august 21. 15th annual seafood 
chowder fly-in, drive-in. 1100 to 1400. 
contact Mike smith at 506-466-1223 msmith-
nb.sympatico.ca  

AUGUST 20, SOFC, OLIVeR, BC (CAU3):
copa Flight 158 is hosting our annual Fly-
in-Breakfast from 0800 until 1100 hrs.
coffee, fruit, juice and breakfast. $10.00
everyone welcome. For more information, 
please contact david Forst at 250-488-5710 
or sofc.oliver@gmail.com

AUGUST 20, FONThILL, ON (CNq3): 
copa Flight 149 is pleased to host a copa for 
Kids event 0900-1300. contact Jim Morrison 
at 892-820-8013 or Jmorrison36@cogeco.ca

AUGUST 21 NIAGARA CeNTRAL AIRPORT, 
ON (CNq3): copa # 149 is holding their 
annual fly-in/drive-in breakfast, 0800-1200. 
For further info call adrian 905-733-0542.

AUGUST 26-28, CAmDeN eAST, ON 
(CCe6): the Kingston Ultralight club is host-
ing our annual camp-in and fly-in over the 
weekend of august. it’s a rain or shine event. 
Most of the activity happens on saturday 
when a pork dinner will be served around 
4:00 pm. cost is $10.00 and provides all 
the fixin’s. Fly-in any time, if you’re camping, 
bring a tent, deck chairs, and a BBQ. there’s 
an outdoor toilet on the field. circuits are 
left handed, and our frequency is 123.2. 
there should be someone manning the 
radio on the ground too. 

AUGUST 27, meDICINe hAT, AB:  Flyin 
breakfast. rain day aug 28 0800 to noon. 

proceeds to MHat air cadet League.  contact 
pres russ Koch 403-502-5082.

AUGUST 27, LINDSAY, ON (CNF4): copa 
Flight 101 copa For Kids event from 0900 
until 1600 hrs. For more information, please 
contact Bob Burns at 7056-324-8027 or 
bobburns@i-zoom.net

AUGUST 27-28, GRAND FORKS, BC: 
copa Flight 62 will be hosting an airport 
appreciation Fly-in at 1700 with a Meet and 
Greet BBQ potluck style dinner and later the 
runway theater @ 2000. sunday morning 
there will be an elks pancake Breakfast from 
0800 — 1100. all sunday there will be planes 
on display and flying in and out so come and 
join us for the fun. there will be camping at 
the airport or accommodations in town just 
3 km from the airport. For more information 
please call James traynor 250-442-9424.

AUGUST 28, mORDeN, mB (CJA3): copa 
Flight 145 and Morden Flight club annual 
Fly-in Breakfast. come join us at the terminal 
building. serving waffles with your choice 
of sauce. rain or shine. Fly in or drive in 
your welcome. Fly out and see what’s hap-
pening in our area. For more information, 
please contact ron Loewen at 204-312-
0640 or bd5ron@gmail.com  and visit www.
mordenflyingclub.com/events.html

mONThLY eVeNTS
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EXCLUSIVE DEALER OF THE MAHINDRA AIRVAN 8
905.477.0107 | info@aviationunlimited.com

www.aviationunlimited.com

• Designed for remote area operation  
• Exceptional short take-off and landing capabilities 
• Low operating costs  
• Heavy-duty landing gear + sliding cable access door 
• Equipped for skydiving, air surveilance, cargo ops

ON The hORIzON
SePTemBer 2016
SePTemBeR 2, 3 & 4, STANLeY, NS (CCW4): 
stanley sport aviation 45th annual Labour 
day weekend Fly-in. corn Boil (compliments 
aerotec engines) Friday evening with live 
music.saturday, registration, aircraft judg-
ing, forums, craft & bake sale in hangar # 2, 
exhibits, activities for kids, hay rides, candy 
drop, etc. annual auction saturday evening. 
sunday, awards presentation early pM, depar-
tures and fond farewells.Food service on 
site saturday and sunday until after lunch. 
everyone welcome, campers, rV’s very wel-
come as well as airplanes. For info contact phil 
chatterton,  pchatterton@ns.sympatico.ca  ph: 
(902) 462-8668  airport phone: (902) 632-2251

SePTemBeR 5, BRAmPTON ON (CNC3): 
6:30 pm Grand Finale Monday night of 
the season. on this occasion, the last 
Monday night will be a 60th anniversary 
Gala Buffet. Much more than BBQ and pot 
luck.   plans for the menu are still being 
formed. nominal cost tBd. raa-tr Hangar, 
north end of Brampton airport cnc3.  For 
more information, please contact president 
Fred Grootarz at 905-212-9333 or  fred@
acronav.com; V.p. alain ouellet at 416-709-
2020, aouellet@icecanada.com

SePTemBeR 5, LANCASTeR, ON (CLA6):
Lancaster corn roast to be held at the 
Lancaster airpark (cLa6) BBQ lunch & all the 
corn you can eat. 11:00 hrs to 14:00 hrs. the 
whole family is invited. For further informa-
tion contact  presflt190@gmail.com  or Brian 
at 613-347-7000

SePTemBeR 5, STeTTLeR, AB: stettler 
Flying club/copa Flight 135 is hosting its 
annual fly-in pancake breakfast on Monday 
september 5th from 8 am to 11 am at the 
stettler town and county airport ceJ3. For 
more information contact cam andres @ 
403-350-8294 (text/voice) or email stettler-
flyingclub@gmail.com

SePTemBeR 10, hANOVeR, ON (CYhS): 
copa Flight 54 copa For Kids event from 
0930 until 1400 hrs. rain date september 11. 
For more information, please contact Barry 
tschirhart at 519-881-6020 or barrytschirhart@
wightman.ca

SePTemBeR 10, BONNYVILLe, AB (CYBF): 
copa Flight 90 copa For Kids event from 
1000 until 1400 hrs. rain date september 
11. For more information, please contact 
Kurt richard at 780-812-0332 or kurt@
steelridgehomes.com

SePTemBeR 10, TILLSONBURG, ON (CYTB): 
cHaa’s 2016 Wing and Wheels, doors 
open at 0900 hrs. rain date september 
11. opportunities for flight experiences in 
the Harvard and tiger Moth. drop by for a 
hangar tour and check out our fascinating 
displays! For more information, please email 
info@harvards.com or call 519-842-9922. 

SePTemBeR 10, mANITOU, mB (CKG5):   
Fly-in to the 15th annual pembina Valley 
Honey, Garlic and Maple syrup Festival. 
Manitoba’s unique one of a kind festival. Free 
admission. Within walking distance or trans-
portation provided. prizes for pilots and pas-
sengers. For more information, please contact 
ron Bamford at  bamfordron@gmail.com  or 
204-246-2302 leave a message.

SePTemBeR 10, PARRY SOUND, ON 
(CNK4): 13th annual Fly-in and drive-in. 
Hope to see you all again this year and 
if you haven’t made it out yet, come on 
over to the great family event. planes, heli-
copters, cars, bikes, flights, lots of food, 
games and surprises... For more informa-
tion please contact neil or Lindsay at 705-
378-2897 or parrysoundairport@gmail.com. 
Updates will be posted on Facebook.

SePTemBeR 11, ORONO, ON:  come on 
out to the raa oshawa district recreational 
aircraft association organized Fly-in at 
Hawkefield, n44 00, W 78 39, 620 asL (pri-
vate strip) it’s a friendly gathering of pilots 
and enthusiasts, their families, and their 
ultra-lights, amateur-builts, war-birds and 
certified aircraft from all parts of southern 
ontario. click here for more information. 

SePTemBeR 11, eXeTeR, ON (CSX7): 
copa Flight 177 is holding their third 
annual poker run. participating airports tBa. 
play begins at 0800 hrs, with all hands being 
played at sexsmith airfield between noon 
and 1300 hrs. BBQ lunch by donation to 
follow. proceeds to go to copa 177/Jeremy 
Mason Memorial Youth scholarship Fund. 
For more information, please contact chris at 
519-293-3531 or redfearnca@gmail.com 
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• T-Hangars 
• C-Unit Attached Box Hangars 
• 65’ x 50’ Twin Hangar Units 
• 50’ x 45’ Twin Hangar Units

All units are Steel Pre-Engineered Buildings  
with insulated walls and roofs as well as  

Electric Bi-Fold Doors.
Conveniently located at the Oshawa Executive Airport,  

just 60 km from Toronto City Airport 
441 Aviator Lane, Oshawa, Ontario

For more information, specs and photos, visit
www.oshawaairporthangarminiums.com  
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905-436-2600
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COPA 
LAUNCheS  
POLITICAL 
CAmPAIGN
story by russ niles

May   close 
airport

windmills

“He said that if [the province of Ontario] 
chooses to put green energy before air-
ports, that’s their choice,” he said. “We will 
respond by restricting airport operations 
and we will go so far as to close airports,” 
he quoted the official as saying.

That would seem to fit with the scenario 
now playing out over the so-called Fair-
view Project, a group of eight 152-metre 
turbines planned for farmland adjacent 
to Elwood’s Clearview Aerodrome (also 
known as Stayner Airport.) The huge 
windmills will be directly in the flightpath 
of aircraft in the circuit for his airport and 
the nearby Collingwood Airport. 

TC has declined to oppose the project 
and that means the only hope Elwood and 
other opponents of the windmills has is 
the rarely used power of the minister of 

transport to unilaterally stop the project on 
safety grounds.

Minister Marc Garneau has so far been 
silent on the issue and COPA is calling 
on its 17,000 members (and voters) to ap-
ply their significant political influence to 
nudge him out of that complacency.

COPA has launched a full-scale letter 
writing campaign to draw attention to the 
issue that Elwood is convinced is an imme-
diate threat to both airports and will set a 
precedent that could affect airports across 
the country.

The turbines would be in blatant viola-
tion of Transport Canada’s airport obstacle 
guidelines and  Garneau, a long-time pilot 
and COPA member, has the power to stop 
their construction. In fact, because of the 
protection afforded such projects by On-

The owner of an Ontario airport that will be in the shadow of a pro-
posed wind turbine project fears Transport Canada will close his strip 
if the windmills are built.

Kevin Elwood says he’s been told by a senior TC official that the de-
partment will not intervene to prevent construction of the windmills 
but it will act to ensure public safety after the fact by restricting or even 
stopping operations at the affected airport. 
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tario’s Green Energy Act, Garneau is prob-
ably one of the few who can stop them. He 
won’t even talk about the issue, however.

COPA Flight called the minister’s office 
for on-the-record response to the ques-
tions that naturally arise from the propos-
al. A staff member returned the call and 
promised to phone again after gathering 
new information. There has been no fur-
ther communication.

COPA President Bernard Gervais met 
twice with Transport Canada officials, in-
cluding once with  Deputy Minister Mi-
chael Keenan, the highest ranking civil 
servant in the ministry.

“We really have a good working re-
lationship with Transport Canada, very 
open and collaborative. As part of our 
regular discussions, I presented the situ-
ation and possible course of action,” Ger-
vais said.  “Section 6.41 of the Aeronautics 
Act authorizes the minister to make an 
interim order to deal with such threats to 
aviation.  If the minister is of the opinion 
that the windmills are hazardous to avia-
tion safety, he (or his deputy) has the au-
thority to stop such construction.

“I also presented this to the Deputy 
Minister at the end of May, where I felt 

genuine concern as to the impact this 
may have on general aviation and those 
particular airports. The lack of feedback 
from TC, and knowing that this is a very 
sensitive political issue, drives me to 
think that our only course of action at this 
point is to go on the political front.”

Political action is always a last resort 
and it comes after years of effort to stop 
the Ontario government from approving 
the windmills.

COPA appeared at the original hear-
ings in the approval process, along with 
many other opponents, and all of the ar-
guments were essentially ignored. The 
Ontario government approved mdb Can-
ada’s proposal for the wind farm last Feb-
ruary. However, the government did con-
vene an environmental impact tribunal 
and COPA has had to make the unusual 
case that it would be unhealthy indeed 
for any pilot who ran into a windmill.

Complicating that process is the fact 
that the two members hearing the health 
arguments have no aviation background 
at all and have had to be schooled on air-
port operations and aviation terminology.

COPA’s considerable efforts to block 
the windmills are in addition to the 

groundswell of opposition from local 
aviation officials, pilots and municipal of-
ficials, all apparently to no avail. Elwood 
has led the fight and launched numerous 
appeals to block the windmills. He was 
even elected to municipal council with the 
sole purpose of stopping the project.

He says that if it plays out as he thinks 
it might, TC will either close his airport 
or make it so difficult and inconvenient 
to use that it might as well be closed. The 
aerodrome is home base to Elwood’s busi-
ness, an aircraft management and busi-
ness charter operation. Over the years 
he’s invested heavily in hangars and oth-
er infrastructure and if the windmills go 
ahead, a lifetime of work might go down 
the drain.

“It’s expropriation without compensa-
tion,” he said. “This is not a reasonable or 
fair process.’

COPA President  
Bernard Gervais met 
twice with transport 
Canada officials 
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ontario’s Green energy act was enacted 
in 2009 with the clear intent to quash 
opposition to the often-intrusive wind-
mills and solar arrays that create the 
power.

right off the top, the act makes it 
clear that green energy projects will not 
be derailed by so-called “niMBY (not in 
my backyard)” opposition.

“they call me a niMBY,” said Kevin 
elwood, the owner of clearview 
aerodrome, near collingwood, ont.. 
elwood has led the local campaign to 
block construction of eight huge wind 
turbines next to his airport and in the 
flight operations areas of his field and 
nearby collingwood airport.

But the Green energy act makes 
opposition virtually futile. the second 
paragraph of the act states that green 
energy projects will be approved 
“despite any restriction imposed at law 
that would otherwise prevent or restrict 
their use, including a restriction estab-
lished by a municipal bylaw….”

He said the companies who build 
wind farms have few obligations to 
neighbours of their projects and almost 
absolute authority to build and operate 
them wherever they can find someone 
willing to rent them land.

“all it takes is a willing host,” he said.

gReen eneRgY act 

ALL POWeRFUL

Austin Boake, a local realtor and pilot 
based in Collingwood, said the turbines 
are the common topic of conversation 
in Collingwood and it’s cast a pall over 
the city. From an aviation point of view, 
the common concerns surround safety 
and the possibility that the windmills 
will prevent pilots from using the re-
cently re-invigorated airport. Ironically, 
the federal government has spent mil-
lions on improvements to the field, in-
cluding a new terminal and lots of new 
pavement. Boake said there has been 
increased use in recent years as Collin-
gwood becomes a weekend and vaca-
tion getaway. While the windmills are 
clearly a hazard to aviation, opposition 
to their construction reaches all corners 
of the local community.

“It’s really split the community,” he 
said. Collingwood is a popular retirement 
and vacation community and on the edge 
of the Niagara Escarpment, a World Bio-
sphere site. The addition of wind turbines 

to an area has a dramatic effect on prop-
erty values and is also spoiling the view 
of the Escarpment.

But neither municipal councils, nor the 
organization that oversees the protec-
tion of the Escarpment have the ability 
to counteract the sweeping protections 
offered by the Green Energy Act. Numer-
ous lawsuits, political action and other 
vigorous attempts to derail the construc-
tion of the windmills have had no effect 
on the Ontario government.

While there are dozens, perhaps hun-
dreds of different interest affected by 
the wind energy proposal, if there is any 
common ground it’s the clear folly of put-
ting windmills in the airport operation 
environment.

“Even people who don’t fly, they realize 
it’s just common sense,” he said.  “It’s just 
so ridiculous I can’t even believe it.” 

Maps show locations of wind turbines in  
relation to airport operations.



Dakota Hawk, (Fisher Flying 
Products) Cont C-85 (711.3 TTSN) 
Warpdrive Prop. VFR Panel Icom 
IC-A200 comm Garmin GTX327 
xpdr AVMap EKP-V GPS. Based in 
Brampton. $28,000 OBO. 519-941-
5606. (2322.11629)

1977 BeecH 58P PressurizeD 
Baron, 3925 TTSN Engines 
200/1304 props 10 /10 (2013) Good 
boots. New W/S w/heat Gear O/H'd 
Colour Radar Collins Nav/Coms IFR 
current. Leather Corporate. $180,000 
US. 519-941-5606. (2322.11624)

Viking outPosts anD air 
serVice, two Beavers, one Cessna 
185, one Cessna 180 12 outposts 
operating base in Red Lake ON. 
$2,180,000. Call Hugh Carlson 807-
727-2262, Craig Carlson 807-728-
3461 www.outpostsforsale.com

(2326.11641)

Canadian Plane Trade
COPA Flight classified section

1969 cessna 185, on EDO 2960 
floats 3 blade prop 6400 TTAF 
380 TTE 204 TT prop VHF ADF 
xpdr GPS. Complete new paint 
(maroon) and annual. Parts r/h 
flap aileron available. $125,000.  
250-758-1453. (2346.11661)

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR AUGUST, 2016

1974 cessna 172M, 485.6 SMOH 
10421.1 TTSN, IFR, Rebuilt 2005, 
New Interior, 406 ELT, King 155 NAV/
COM, NDB, Glide Slope, VOR, 4 
Place intercom, $68,000 CND call 
905-339-9512, david.desaverio@
gmail.com (2428.11756)

1976 uc-1 twinBee, n9512u,  
(For sale). 1880 TTSN, 800 TSO, LH 
eng 1726 h since new, RH eng 30h 
SMOH, IFR approved, King radios 
with Garmin GNS 430W, AP Brittain 
B5C. Price: CAD $143,000. Contact: 
j.j.loertscher@bluewin.ch  (2451.11609)

1972 gruMMan aa-5 traVeler, 
4118 TT, 1800 SMOH, 160 HP, 
Sensenich Prop, Spit Cowel, Red 
Cap, Garmin Aera GPS, 2 Coms, 
Mode C xpdr, 406 ELT, Fresh Annual. 
$30,000. 780-933-1029.
 (2440.11592)

1989 Mooney BraVo tls, 
TTSN 1904 SMOH 364 (Penn Yan 
- including updated engine mount). 
SPOH 10. Very nice IFR aircraft. 200 
knots, built in oxygen. Custom leather 
interior and excellent paint. Hot prop, 
speed brakes, GNS 530, and much 
more. $110,000 US or best offer. 519-
280-8830. (2454.11734)

1986 rutan long ez, 480 TT 
10 SMOH by Aero Atalier O-235 
L2C 406 ELT, Xpndr, Flightcom 
403mc intercom, many new parts. 
$32,000 CDN. 613-836-3968, Cell 
613-295-7451. andrewr@magma.ca
More pics at www.magma.ca/
~andrewr (2461.11750)

1977 Maule M5 235c, 968 TTSN, 
24 SPOH, VGs, Ext/Int 9/10, Garmin 
SL40 Com, Aqua 2400, Hangared 
winters, upgross useful 930 lbs, 
wheels, REIFF pre-heat, $85000, 
mg@northof60group.com (2458.11736)

For sale 1972 la 200, Total time 
1250.4 since o/h 146.4 complete 
o/h Lake Central 2010, Garmin 496  
Insight engine monitor, Cleveland 
brake pkg. Always hangared, new 
carpet and side panels, upgraded 
folding seats, original paint very good. 
120 mph cruise @ 10 gph. $80,000 
CAN. Can deliver for $. (2455.11732)

2000 rV-6a, 330TT, O320 160HP 
200SMOH, Icom 720 CH Comm, 
Narco Mode C Xpdr, Garmin GPS 
195map, 183mph, always hangared, 
based at CYSH Smiths Falls, ON. Half 
share $30,000. E-mail rungrine180@
rogers.com, 613-444-0106 (2469.11805)
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MitcHell wing u2, moteur 
“Koenig” 28 hp. 4 cylindres, 2ieme 

moteur disponible ($1,000). Cruise 
40-50 m/h; stall + - 36 m/h; T/O & 
L/D around 600 ft. Poids vide 390 
lb, brut 560 lbs. Radio: Pro V; speed 
brake, skis, trailer. See on internet 
“Mitchell Wing U2”. Prix $11,500. 
Contact Normand 450-438-1789. 
 (2443.11754)

2009 t206H, 550 TTAE, Float 
Kit, TKS, Flint Tips, VG's, G1000/
GFC700AP/Traffic! $489,900 USD. 
Apex Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900, 
www.apexaircraft.com (2245.11999)

Maule MXt7-180-cs, 930 
TTSN E&A. Bat Fwd & Aux Heat 
STCs. LRF 73Gal Hartzell HC-
C2YR-1BF/F7666A CS. Last 
annual Aug 12/15. $99,000. 
867-634-5115. (2327.11934)

Fly BaBy 1B, All new equipment 
included, VW 2180, prop 7242, 
reduction drive 1.6; Helmet NAC 
2000 C, ICOM radio. Building in 
over 3500 hrs. with all new aircraft 
approved material. Hangared. 
Registration date 2014-06-10. 
Private - Basic Ultra-Light. $23,500 
Can; Construction cost $37,500. 
819-829-0808; danyauclair@
yahoo.ca  (2478.11946)

Bel Air Aviation MA 16

Martin Robert
Aircraft Purchases & Sales

819-538-8623   Cell: 819-536-9803   Fax: 819-538-1062 
mrobert@belairaviation.com

C.P. #9,  Lac-à-la-Tortue, (Qc), G0X 1L0

1956 DEHAVILLAND DHC-2 BEAVER: 19568.1 TT, 225.2 new Covington engine SMOH, 
0.0 SPOH in Feb. 2016. Bendix King KY 97A, Iridium Satellite Interconnect intercom, 406 
KANNAD ELT, Inter VOX intercom, COM-O-PAC H.F, Garmin Aera 560 GPS. EDO 4930 
fl oats, repainted wheel gear like new, Sealand cabin extension, dual control wheel and in-
struments, Seaplane vertical fi n, Kenmore forward battery, folding seats + rear bush seat, 
tip tanks. Ext 9.5/10, new paint by Top Coat Blue Seminole red, white, 9.5/10 int. Empty 
weight on fl oats 3358, max. gross 5090, useful 1731. All AD’s and SB’s done at several 
annual February 2016 (Full NDT inspection). ***READY TO FLY! $369,000. 

EXCLUSIVE DEALER IN QUEBEC

Visit us at: www.belairaviation.com

1956 DEHAVILLAND 
DHC-2 BEAVER:
19568.1 TT, 225.2 
new Covington 
engine SMOH, 0.0 
SPOH in Feb. 2016. 
Bendix King KY 97A, 
Iridium Satellite  
Interconnect intercom, 
406 KANNAD ELT, 
Inter VOX intercom, 
COM-O-PAC H.F, 
Garmin Aera 560 
GPS. EDO 4930 fl oats, repainted wheel gear like new, Sealand cabin exten-
sion, dual control wheel and instruments, Seaplane vertical fin, Kenmore 
forward battery, folding seats + rear bush seat, tip tanks. Ext 9.5/10, new paint 
by Top Coat Blue Seminole red, white, 9.5/10 int. Empty weight on fl oats 
3358, max. gross 5090, useful 1731. All AD’s and SB’s done at several annual 
February 2016 (Full NDT inspection). ***READY TO FLY! $369,000.

Visit us at: www.belairaviation.com

Martin Robert 
Aircraft Purchases 
& Sales

819-538-8623  Cell: 819-536-9803  Fax: 819-538-1062
mrobert@belairaviation.com

C.P. #9,  Lac-à-la-Tortue, (Qc), G0X 1L0     

Exclusive Dealer in Quebec

1959 180 HP retractaBle 
gear PiPer coMMancHe, 
Beautifully restored, 4961 TT, 1687 
SMOH, (had recent bottom) newer 
Hartzell c/s due 2020 All ADs up to 
date (incl 10 yr horizontal stab AD) 
recent annual, good avionics and 
radio’s, IFR capable, 6+ hrs range 
@ 23 sq. asking  $49,500 Cndn. 
OBO  Brian Nelson 604-807-0200 
or email to brian@tidytanks.com
 (2445.11970)

2005 MurPHy Moose (sr) 
professionally built, 350 TT,  
Lycoming O-540, tight EDO 2960, 
Oilmatic pre-oiler, ELT 406 MHZ, 
ICom 2000. Useful load 1130lbs. 
Paint 9/10. Hangared during 
winter. REDUCED $79,000 OBO. 
mevangeliste@entrepriseslm.com  
514-730-6252 (2487.11988)

MurPHy renegaDe sPirit, Basic 
Ultralight Hangared Chestermere, 
Alberta. 217 Hours Rotax 618, 245 
Hours Airframe. 3 Blade Ground 
Adjustable Ivo prop. Ballistic 
parachute. New Poly-fiber 2005. 
New Suspension 2015. $15,500 
(OBO). Javier Santoro 250-915-
0330, javier.santoro@gmail.com
  (2489.11998)

1976 Pa-181 arcHer, 3100TTSN  
private owner, hangered Parry 
Sound Ont. Full equipm't/avionics, 
excellent cond'n in/out, current C 
of A. $62,500. Bob 416-391-1384, 
rclegg7@gmail.com (2460.11996)

lake aMPHiBian la-4-180, Nipawin, 
Saskatchewan, TTSN 1924, 45,000 
$CDN.  Call William Hughes 604-202-
4083, see clrdct.blogspot.com for more 
details. (2498.12015)

Seaplanes West Inc
250-545-4884

Cessna 182 Float Conversion Kits
All 1956 thru 1986
Aerocet floats
Wipline floats
EDO floats

INSTALLATIONS INCLUDED

GROSS WEIGHT INCREASE on Cessna 182, P, 
Q and R Increase to 3360 lbs.!!

Over 1200 lbs. on Straights,
1000 lbs. + useful load on Amphibs!

3500L Straight and 3400 Amphibious  
for Cessna 180, 182, 185 and 206

2200 Super Cub, 5850 Beaver

jim@seaplaneswest.com or Jim @ 250-545-4884
www.seaplaneswest.com

Demonstrator Aircraft in Vernon – Come see

NEW STCadds 400 lbs.
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1977 cessna-182Q, 5005 TT, 350 
SMOH/SPOH, commercial used, 
hangared, AP, Intercom, Garmin 
296, ext. 6/10, int. 7/10, LR-tanks, 
fresh annual, same owner and AMO 
since 16 yrs. stays in YKA. $90,000. 
Contact: wgair@sschaer.org  250-
674-3115.  (2431.11755)

1960 cessna 210, 3950 TT, 700 
SMOH, New Hartzell,  king kx155, 
kx145, Narco 150 mode C xpdr, 
cool paint, good interior, rebuilt gear, 
145 knots/10.5 gph, Weatherald@
sasktel.net (2471.11912)

2001 Van’s rV6, 0-360, 960 hrs 
TTAF&E, fresh Cyl 3&4, Catto 
prop, KLX 135A, KT76A, GRT Mini 
X EFIS, Artex 406 ELT, Digitrak 
AP, Vetterman Exhaust, Garmin 
396, Lightweight Starter, Koger 
Sunshade, Based CYRM, curtom@
telus.net (2456.11733)

1966 cessna 150, 2880 TT, 370 
SMOH engine. NEW: windshield, 
interior, tires, Icom transceiver, 
Narco xpdr, $700 tail light. Always 
hangared, never a trainer. NDH. 
Annual 07/29/15. $23,900 firm. 613-
623-7071. (2463.11752)

1978 cessna P210n, 1360hrs TT, 
170 hrs on rebuilt engine 2014. asking 
$250,000. contact Randy 403-586-
4302. (2462.11751)

BusHMaster HoMe Built, 
O-470 engine, approx 1200 hours, 
300 since new crankshaft, Easylift 
2600 floats, needs top overhaul. 
$30,000. 705-966-0785 or 705-688-
8730. (2459.11747)

2004 turBo 182t, 590 TTSN, 
G1000 w/KAP140 AP, Oxygen, Hot 
Prop, Hangared! NDH! All Logs! 
$239,900 USD. Apex Aircraft Sales 
905-477-7900, www.apexaircraft.com 
  (2245.12000)

tri Pacer Pa22-135, 1847 TT, 
721 SMOH. All new fabric and 
int 2008, new tires & battery. Life 
Time struts, Annual just completed. 
Asking $21,000. Keith 506-278-5545 
 (2475.11936) 1976 cessna 182P, 6100 TAT, 

1538 SMOH, 3 SPOH, Garmin Aera 
510, Horton STOL, 406 ELT, Mode C, 
IFR rated, long range tanks. Annual 
due Sept 2016. Excellent condition. 
Hangared in Grande Prairie, AB. 
$110,000. Contact Brianne @ 780-
605-0217 or brianne.hudson@
pioneermedical.ca (2472.11926)

1958 cessna 182a skylane, 
3436 TT, 294 hrs on zero time 
engine, new Scimitar prop and 
headliner. Hangared. Maintained 
by Brampton Flight. Annual due 
30/08/2016. $69,500. 905-841-0854, 
john.plow@yahoo.com  (2426.11927)

1963 c-182F, on Edo 2790 Amphibs. 
Asking $103,900. Details email john_
evans@telus.net (2330.11939)

Pa-12, 160HP 350 SMOH completely 
rebuilt full panel. Big tail numerous new 
parts. Always hangared. Professionally 
maintained. $59,900. 519-924-3261 
flyboy521@bell.net (2373.11943)

1964 c172e, ttaF 4308, o300c 
1757 sMoH, 317 stoH.  New prop 
and factory float kit with corosion 
proofing. Many upgrades. Always 
hangared and it shows. Good 
working and well maintained 172 
that's never been a trainer. $35,000  
Contact Jack 902-827-3665 
jackneima@gmail.com  (2479.11994)

1975 turBo aztec ‘e’, 6113 TTSN, 
1070/1732 SMOH, 91/120 SPOH, Full 
De-Ice, long range tanks, King IFR, 
slaved HIS, Altimatic V FDI, oxygen 
ready. Annual Oct 2015. $74,000 CAD.  
bpretty@thehalliburton.com.  (2486.11983)

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
For a list of common abbreviations used in Canadian Plane Trade 

Classified advertising 
please see page 53 or view on our website at:  

www.copanational.org/PTAviationAbb.cfm
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2007 eVictor sPortstar 
Plus, 912 ULS 570 TTSN upgraded 
MATCO Brakes Garmin GPS XPDR 
VHF PCAS ELT AP Dynon Screens. 
Excellent condition. Always Hangared. 
$85,000 CDN OBO. 705-721-8377 
RHRR@bell.net (2325.11639)

1967 PiPer Pa32-300, Hartzell 
3-blade, 791.8 hours SMOH, TT 4,627 
hours, King KMA-12 audio panel, two 
Bendix King KX155 Nav/Com, Narco 
transponder, 6-place seating, winter 
covers, Tanis heater $84,900USD. 
705-484-0752. (2482.11971)

cHristaVia Jrs_1, 757 TT, 292 
TTSN Leavens 100hp Engine, NEW 
Fabric/Paint 2016, ICOM A220, 
LORANCE GPS, KANNAD 406, 
Hangared, Asking $25,000 CDN, 519-
396-5303  E-mail searson@bmts.com
 (2448.11952)

'62 Mooney M20c, CF-GUR, 3577 
TT, 584 SMOH, 344 STOH, Mode 
C, Nav/Com,Garmin 295, All AD's, 
Hartzell Scimitar prop new '09, May 
2016 annual done, $50,000 OBO 
250-446-2341; dgjanke@hotmail.com 
 (2341)

1959 cessna 180/B, 8817 TTSN 
202 SMOH 202 SPOH Engine 
IO/4470/F 260HP w/STC EDO 2870. 
Excellent condition. Asking $110,000. 
Gaetan 819-426-3837.  (2353.11947)

cessna 150F, 3200 TT, 1470 
SMOH. $18,900. 250-365-5935; 
aljanzen@brilliantaviation.com
 (2484.11980)

1945 J3c cuB, 2782 TTSN, 85HP, 
415 SMOH, great performance, 
can fly as ultralight, certified, good 
condition, hangared Tillsonburg.  
$29,500 or 1/3 share $9,850. 519-
842-7744, twopipers@hotmail.com
 (2430.11981)

1975 cessna 180J skywagon, 
4515 TT 260HP 105 SMOH 37 SPOH 
EDO 2960 Kenmore GW/Inc. Useful 
1090lbs bubble windows Rosen 
visors 4/ pl panel mount I/C PTT 
Shoremaster Lift. LRF. $120,000 CDN. 
nick@jetcog.com  647-267-0878.
 (2360.11986)

For iMMeDiate sale 1947 
PiPer Pa-14, 4571 TTSN 1492 
SMOH 160HP. Includes 1500 Federal 
ski 2000 Edo Floats and wheels. 
Beautiful excellent shape. $65,000 
US. Call for more information 204-
799-6269. (2370.11594)

Aircraft Hangar Specialists

Industrial and Commercial Buildings also available
dmorris@spantech.ca 1-800-561-2200 

Proudly Made in Canada Design Build and T-Hangars available

Photo’s courtesy of Edenvale Aerodrome, 
Corporate Restoration and Lake Central Air Services

DUNDAS, ONTARIO  |  905-627-1127 Fax: 905-627-7339

www.spantech.ca

c182-n, $105,000, 3,364TT, 406TT 
SMOH, 102SPOH, Horton, 82USG, 
AOA, Carb-temp, 406ELT, K87, 
GT327, KX155, MAC1700, STec30, 
KLN89B GPS, IFly720, UBG16, 
20FP-5, Dual-PTT, KMA20, Tanis, 
Rosen, Monarchs, LEDs, Chrome 
spinner, 416-524-1454. (2490.12004)

1979 cessna 182 skylane - 
$200,000 cDn, 4245 Hrs Total 
Time, 202 Hrs SFRM, Peterson's 
Performance Plus STOL 260SE 
(Canard System) including 
Continental 260 HP Fuel Injected 
Engine, Gross Weight Increase, 
Garmin 430W, STEC-30 Auto 
Pilot, Impeccably Maintained, 
Cosmetically Sharp, Factory 
Reman’d Engine, No Damage 
History! Aviation Unlimited 905-477-
0107 ext 225  (2247.12021)

1995 PiPer arrow iii – call 
For Price ! 5659 Hrs Total Time, 
Very Clean, Well Maintained Arrow. 
Always Hangared, Flown Regularly 
and With Complete Logbooks. 
Perfect Training or Cross Country 
Platform! Aviation Unlimited 905-
477-0107 ext 225  (2247.12021)

1970 PIPER AZTEC D - $155,000 
CDN, 4094 Hrs Total Time  Fully 
Loaded Aztec, Extremely Well 
Equipped! Over $100K in Avionic 
Upgrades Alone! Garmin GNS 
530 WAAS, STEC 55 Auto Pilot, 
Garmin GDL 69, Garmin GTX-327 
Transponder, Dual EDM 800s, O2, 
Low Time Props, Mid Time Engines, 
MUCH MORE! FRESH ANNUAL 
INSPECTION COMPLETED 
Aviation Unlimited 905-477-0107 
ext 225 (2247.12021)
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1973 gruMMan aMerican 
aa1-B, 3056 TTAF, 1244 TTE 
108HP 2400 TBO Lycoming 0-235-
C2C. Full "six pack" panel w/VOR, 
ILS and ADF (working). Hangared. 
Paint recent and good condition. 
Reason for sale, lost medical. 
$19,000. 902-477-3202. 
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1946 cessna 140, 3600 TT - 
approx, 600 SMOH, 100 hr STOH, 
760 Comm, Mode C GPS, Current 
C of A, strobes, alternator, new 
cylinders, CARB C150 exhaust, 
skis. Call 519-849-5506 or email 
knotter@brictel.on.ca  Will deliver.
 (2408.11758)

1946 aeronca 7BcM reBuilD 
ProJect. Complete aircraft 
dissassembled for restoration. TTAF 
3605, C85-12F 1859 SMOH.  Wing 
spar AD completed. No damage. 
$13,000. Contact Jack 902-827-
3665; jackneima@gmail.com
  (2479.11963)

BiPlane. MarQuart cHarger, 
2-seat. $36,000. Always hangared. 
All logs. Welding by Ed Marquart. 
Dacron. Low times. No corrosion. 
Spare engine etc. 125 HP Continental. 
Based CYQA (Muskoka, Ontario). 
htrag1@gmail.com (2437.11951)

1973 Pa-28-180, 2250 TTSN, 
245 SMOH, 430W, GPSMap 
296 in docking station,KX155, 
GMA347 Audio, EI 4 cyl EGT/
CHT, Fuel Flow, KT-76A, 406 ELT, 
Horizon Digital Tach, Poly Paint  
2004, Hangered CYCD, $72,000,  
250-715-7014 aparmeter@telus.net
 (2381.11958)

2004 FligHt Design ctsw aula, 
300 TTSN, electronics, leather, 10/10 
all around.  Fantastic for cross country, 
115 KTS cruise. Hangared in CYRP, 
seeking 1-2 partners. taduxbury@
gmail.com  (2473.12002)

cessna 150B, TT 6641.5, TTE 
282hrs, radio and transponder with 
mode C dual intercom. Price reduced 
to $17,900. Ph. 613-931-1227.  (2480.11964)

1948 suPer stinson 108-3, OM 
Category, Teledyne Continental engine 
0-470-J 1786 TT. Warpdrive prop, all 
metal. Impressive conditions. Always 
hangared. Reduced! $25,000. Serious 
inquiries only. 705-869-6162. (2466.11803)

aeronca 7ac 1946, TTAF 2470, 
engine A65 mid time, new fabric, 
tires, Slick mags. 5 gal wing tank. 
Windscreen engine covers included. 
Int/Ext 9/10. Asking $22,000 OBO. 514 
636 8101 or Aerokd@hotmail.com

1939 PiPer J4a "PiPer cuB 
couPe". 762 since new. Continental 
A65-8F 1227 SMOH. Prop: McCauley 
694 since new. Many extras. Call 
705-652-6172. All Calls answered. 
$23,000. (2467.11804)

1962 cessna 172c c-FnwJ, 
4320 TTSN, Lycoming 0360 AIA 
180 HP 415 SMOH Hartzell 80" C/S 
prop. 88 S.O.H. Robertson STOL 
with Hings Alrons, L.R.F. tanks, 
Garmin GPS 296. $85,000 OBO. 
250-996-8287 (2499.12020)

1974 cessna 150l, VFR, Mode 
C, 406 ELT, Tanis heater, TTSN 
6562, SMOH 1549, SPOH 31. New 
magnetos & cables 2013, new exhaust 
2012. Vertical card compass 2015. 
Annual due Sept 2016. $25,000 OBO. 
schefmar@linuxmail.org (2477.11945)

1/2 sHare in 1974 Mooney 
M20F, at Smiths Falls CYSH. 295 
SMOH, 6230 TT, GTN 750, GNS 
430w, S-Tec 60-2 autopilot, Aspen 
Pro 1000, GDL-88 dual link ADS-B, 
engine analyser, fuel computer 
and much, much more. See www.
cysh.ca/gdlk.html for complete info. 
 (2403.11753)

Humphrey Aircraft Services

www.humphreyaircraft.com
Located on the water in the heart of SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

AMO 52-93
Inspections ◆ Repairs ◆ Rebuilds ◆ Welding ◆ Parts

Aircraft Import & Export
SKILLED ◆ EXPERIENCED ◆ DEDICATED

100 LL FUEL AT THE DOCK
Convenient Customs Clearances

Phone: 705-759-2074 ◆ Fax: 705-759-0038
Email: humphreyaircraft@on.aibn.com

Manuel Mongrain
Director 

Guy Blais
Parts / Sales & Purchasing

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC. 
1281, Chemin de la Vigilance, 

C.P. 2018 
Shawinigan (Québec) Canada 

G0X 1L0

Phone: (819) 538-6768

Fax: (819) 538-6710

E-Mail:
aeroateliercm@bellnet.ca

Web Site: 
www.aeroatelier.aero

AMO.303.91 / EASA.145.7239

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC.

Aircraft & Helicopter 
Engines

• Overhaul • Repair 
• Warranty • Carburetor  

• Magneto • Cylinder  
• Flexible Hose

We sell Engines & Parts
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stinson 108-3, Wheels, Skis, & 
Floats 2870 EDO 28 HRs  since rebuilt 
Ceconite Fabric Fuselage & Wings, 
Cont-470-R Engine 936 SMOHNew 
McCauley Prop TT 72 Hrs.Amazing 
performance, 819-465-2412 

1991 tB20 triniDaD, 2065 TTSN 
200 SMOH new 3 blade prop 200 
hrs. New leather interior fresh 
annual 2016 5 seats 150knots 
1200lbs useful. $159,000. Philippe 
514-502-8332. 



AeroShell W 15 W 50 
(case of 12 qts. - 12 x 0.946 litres)

Our Price!! *$99.00*

AeroShell W 100 Plus (case of 12 qts.)
Our Price!! *$85.00*

Phillips X/C Aviation 20 W 50 (case of 12 qts.)
Our Price!! *$85.00*

AeroShell Fluid 41 (gallon can)
Our Price!! *$45.00*

*plus EHC and GST where applicable*

1-800-607-4355
Edmonton: 3515 76th Ave. (780)-413-1826 
Calgary: 6811 52nd St. SE (403)-234-8954

WWW.AviAtionoil.CA

Brandon Petroleum Sales ltd.

We ship by FedEx or Greyhound.
Call for a shipping rate today!

S.M.I. has been in business since 1984 and  provides communications solutions to Canadian 
Government Agencies and their affiliates.  We  represent a group of American companies that cater to 
military, intelligence and public safety applications  that span from telephony, cellular and the broad 
RF spectrum to Satellite communications.  As well as supplying the product solutions we also provide 
engineering, integration support, maintenance provisioning and logistics solutions.

Send resumes to:
HR@supportmeasures.com
Support Measures Inc.
Offices in Ottawa and Calgary

UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) Technical Sales
This is a new position in a new division of Support Measures Inc. and will be  
focused on technical sales of solutions to government and commercial sectors for  
the mitigation and management of threats from Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV’s). 
A background in sales and integration of software solutions, combined with contract 
negotiation, a technical or professional degree in engineering or computer software 
along with exposure to the aviation industry will be keys to success. 

POSITION AVAILABLE

AMO Opportunity
Comsatec Aviation Inc. 

is in search of a joint venture or 
offer employment at  

North Bay Airport.

A newly completed large commercial 
aircraft hangar needs to be filled 
with aircraft maintenance or final 

assembly. We are looking for a 
partner, joint venture or straight 

employment of an individual(s) AMO 
licenced to facilitate custom 

aircraft maintenance on small to 
mid-size commercial aircraft at 

our 18,000 sq.ft hangar.

Contact: 
Thomas Waqué at hangar 

(705) 497 4996, 
twaque@comsatecaviation.com 

or
Paul Waqué Sr 

(705) 499 1203 
pamwaque@comsatec.com
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FLOATS

INFLATABLE or ALumINum  
Kits or Ready to Install

We’ve got floats for you!
www.myfloats.com

Call:705-526-4537
Email: myfloats@gmail.com

The Best in Non-Certified Aircraft Floats

STRAIGHT OR AMPHIBIOUS!
8 different sizes – for aircraft from 750 to 2500 lbs.

And

floats



040 – cessna
1959 cessna 150, 7710 hr TTSN, 
0 200 A engine 343 hr SMOH. 
Always hangared. Good condition. 
Narco com. Brantford, Ont 519-
752-7009. Asking $20,000. email 
carlieghglass@aol.com (2413.11761)

100 – HoMeBuilt
zenitH 250 needs rebuild has new 
wings Midget Mustang Tri-Pacer 
Volmer disassembled also Swallow 
canard 75 Continental 80 Franklin 
Lycoming 290/235 Turbomeca 520 
wings landing gears exhaust. 519-
453-2579. (2368.11704)

135 – PiPer
1976 Pa-181 arcHer, 3100TTSN  
private owner, hangered Parry 
Sound Ont. Full equipm't/avionics, 
excellent cond'n in/out, current C 
of A. $62,500. Bob 416-391-1384, 
rclegg7@gmail.com (2460.11748)

1965 coMancHe 260, 4617 TT, 
1930 SMOH, 1139 since prop strike/
rebuild. IFR certified, fresh annual 
with tail A.D. $50,000. 204-648-4649 
ddewar@goinet.ca (2384.11933)

010 – aeronca
1946 aeronca cHieF, 1932 hrs 
TT, runs great, flies great. Owner 
maint., skis. H 306-342-2198, W 
306-342-4610; $15,000 OBO.
 (2470.11807)

040 – cessna
1966 cessna 150F, 3310 TTSN 
76 SMOH KY195B Comm KT76A 
C Encoder NAT Intercom 406 ELT. 
Asking $20,000. 250-494-1418.
 (2357.11695)

1967 cessna 150g, 150 HP, 2200 
TT, 180 SMOH, Tail Dragger, STOL, 
LR Fuel, Excellent condition, auto 
fuel STC, 406 ELT, New C of A. 
Phone 867-393-4890. (2409.11960)

1963 c-172D, 3419 TT 1053 
SMOH. Manual flaps OMNI Vision 
float kit. Good candidate for Lyc 
Conversion + floats. Last flight 
Aug 1996. $15,000 or less engine 
$10,000. Dave 604-584-4649.
 (2356.11691)

170 – stinson
1948 stinson 108-3, AF 2365 TT, 
engine franklin 165 HP recovered 
2005 float kit spare engine parts 
$22,000 ca 250-991-7958 (2442.11595)

190 – warBirD
tHis is your cHance to own a 
piece of aviation history! Originally 
built in 1972 this Yak-50 is serial 
number 001. See full specs at www.
worldwidewarbirds.com (2338.11985)

203 – aeroBatic training

unusual attituDes / aeroBatic 
FligHt training Best Real 
Life Flight Training of Your Career  
Certified Pitts Special, Certified 
Aerobatic Flight Instructor Intros, 
5-10 Flight Package Savings, Video, 
Smoke, Open/Closed Cockpit, 
Briefings, Log Book Endorsements 
CYOO Desmond Lightbody 905-809-
3360; deswillflybye@gmail.com
 (2488.11989)

FOR SALE OR TRADE
•  1975 CESSNA A185F, CAP 

3000E, 2500 TTSN, many extras
•  1971 A185E, Aerocet 3500L, 

1700 TSN, NDH
•  1982 PK3000 FLOATS, NDH
•  1970 Cessna 172K, CAP 2000, 

1340 TTSN
SERVICING, BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING SEAPLANES SINCE 1979
For more listings, please visit

our web site

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE
8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

www.boisvertaviation.ca

SOLD

2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi c/SVT! .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $262K/Half Share CYKZ!
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $489,900 US
2008 Cirrus SR22, 995TT, Avidyne, TKS, Traffic, Loaded!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $279,900 US
2007 Cessna 400, 469TT, G1000/GFC700AP! Traffic!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 465,000 US
2007 Cirrus SR22 Turbo G3, 1240 TT, TKS DeIce, Recent Import!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $260,000 US
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 Avionics, Aerocet Amphibs, Copilot Door!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Call!
2006 Baron 58, 525TT, G1000 Avionics, FIKI, Radar!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 750,000 US
2004 Cessna T182T, 500 TT, G1000 w/SVT! All Logs, NDH!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $239,000 US
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $119,900 US
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ‘0’ SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffic! .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$214,900 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 454 TTAE, Garmin 430 GPS, Low Time!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$102,500 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 1105 TT, 20 SMOH - Lowest time Zlin around! Garmin 430! Hangared! $99,900 US
1992 Bonanza F33A, 1169 TTAE, King Silver Crown w/KLN90B GPS, KFC 150 IFCS! .  .  .  .  .  .$219,500 US
1991 Mooney TLS, 1510 TT, 10 SMOH, 10 SNEW Prop! Speed Brakes!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175,000 CAD
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM, Dual KX155, NDH! All Logs!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $66,500 US
1983 Mooney 201, 3751 TT, 1057 SM, G430W, NDH, All Logs!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $94,500 US
1982 Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb on Import! .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $59,900 US

1981 Mooney 231/252 Conversion, 3875 TT, 85 SMOH!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $109,900 US
1979 Bonanza F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade Prop!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $190,000 US
1979 C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics, LRF!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $109,000 US
1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! .  .  . $69,500 US
1977 Turbo Aztec F, 2507 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $109,900 US
1976 Beech Duke, 7504 TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $120,000 US
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $99,900 US
1975 Bonanza A36, 3753 TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared  .  .  .  .  . $130,000 US
1975 Grumman Tiger, 2016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco Avionics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $39,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$189,500 US
1973 T310Q, 2805 TT, Garmin GTN 650!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $69,500 US
1973 182P, Peterson Perf Plus! Canard, 260 HP, FuelInj, Many Extras  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$175,000 US
1972 Citabria 7KCAB, Beautiful! 2286 TTAE, Metal Spars!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $40,000 US
1971 Navajo 310, 7511 TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $159,000 US
1968 Mooney M20F, 2190 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $72,500
1954 Apache, 3583 TT, 1219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $38,500 US
Hangar for Sale in Brampton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $75,000

CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!Apex (Leggat) listing MA 16

AIRCRAFT
SALES LTD.

The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s

Leggat Aviation Ltd. CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi  c/SVT! ........$262K/Half Share CYKZ! 
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s ..............$499,900 US
2007 Cirrus SR22 Turbo G3, 1240 TT, TKS DeIce, Recent Import! ..........................$260,000 US
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 Avionics, Aerocet Amphibs, Copilot Door!  ..........Call!
2004 Cessna T182T, 500 TT, G1000 w/SVT! All Logs, NDH! ...................................$249,900 US
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! ..............................$129,900 US
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ’0’  SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffi  c! ........$214,900 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 454  TTAE, Garmin 430 GPS, Low Time!  ....................................$102,500 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 1105 TT, 20 SMOH - Lowest time Zlin around! Garmin 430! Hangared! ....$99,900 US
1992 Bonanza F33A, 1169 TTAE, King Silver Crown w/KLN90B GPS, KFC 150 IFCS! $219,500 US
1991 Mooney TLS, 1510 TT, 10 SMOH, 10 SNEW Prop! Speed Brakes! .................. $149,000 US
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM, Dual KX155, NDH! All Logs! .......................................$94,900
1983 Mooney 201, 3751 TT, 1057 SM, G430W, NDH, All Logs! ............................... $94,500 US
1982 Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb on Import! ...................$59,900 US
1981 Mooney 231/252 Conversion, 3875 TT, 85 SMOH! ......................................  $109,900 US
1979 Bonanza F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade Prop! ...................$190,000 US
1979 C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics, LRF!  ...........................................$109,000 US

1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ... $69,500 US
1977 Turbo Aztec F, 2507 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF! ........................................$109,900 US
1976 Beech Duke, 7504 TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD ... $120,000 US
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP! .................................$99,900 US
1975 Bonanza A36, 3753 TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared .. $130,000 US
1975 Grumman Tiger, 2016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco Avionics ..... $39,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!.............................................. $189,500 US
1973 T310Q, 2805 TT, Garmin GTN 650!  ................................................................ $69,500 US
1973 182P, Peterson Perf Plus! Canard, 260 HP, FuelInj, Many Extras  .................. $175,000 US
1972 Citabria 7KCAB, Beautiful! 2286 TTAE, Metal Spars! ...................................... $40,000 US 
1971 Navajo 310, 7511 TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial! ................................... $159,000 US
1970 Navajo, 8720 TT/610/925 SM, G430, HSI, TCAS!  ......................................... $140,000 US
1968 Mooney M20F, 2190 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital  .........................$72,500 
1960 Beech Debonair, Rebuilt/Ugraded 300 HP!! ................................................$125,000 US
1954 Apache, 3583 TT, 1219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500 US
Cessna 172M/N - 3 to choose from on our website .....................................Please call for info!
Hangar for Sale in Brampton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated  ............$75,000
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Buyers are recommended to check 
with original manufacturer to 

ensure structural and airworthiness 
requirements are met.
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BEAT THE FALL RUSH!  
ORDER NOW

Manufacturers of a Complete  
Line of Premium Quality Aircraft 
Covers including:
• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
•  Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy 

Covers
• Cowl Plugs

We also manufacture
•  Standard and Custom Made 

Windsocks
•  Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock 

Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock
Located in oriLLia, ontario

1-800-461-4589 
info@aerocovers.com  •  www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN 
CANADA

Canadian Plane Trade
Classified Ad Deadline for  

September: August 5 
Submit to: 

advertising@copanational.org
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215 – aircraFt wanteD
casH For your aircraFt 
damaged derelict parts projects. 
ALSO SELLING Volmer 
disassembled Midget Mustang. 
PARTING 150152172 Apache 
Viking Mooney Piper Seminole 
wings tails engines exhaust etc. 
519-453-2579. (2368.11714)

226 – aViation serVices
2 aMes will finish your aircraft metal 
fabric and composites. Engine 
mounts and exhaust. 705-754-9743  
sales@firewall.ca (2333.11950)

230 – aVionics For sale
HyBriD cellular & satellite 
aircraFt tracking Check out 
v2track's Next Generation Hybrid 
Cellular/Satellite GPS Tracker!  
Affordable, detailed, peace of mind. 
GPS tracking, 2-way messaging, 
electronic manifest solutions & 
fleet management. Used globally 
in Aviation, Marine and Land 
operations. www.v2track.com; info@
v2track.com (2481.11990)

270 – engines For sale
lycoMing 290D For sale. 990 
hrs., runs great $2,000, 613-674-
2079, cell: 613-678-9688 e-mail: 
gheinzle@sympatico.ca (2468.11806)

285 – Floats For sale
new 2000 & 2250 Floats any 
rigging for homebuilt & O M 
aircraft. Also several sets of damaged 
Edo & PK floats for parts or rebuild. 
Ed Peck 902-467-3333. (2350.11669)

See ROTECH.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS
Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 250-260-6289

ROTAX iRMT TRAINING: 2016 CLASS DATES ARE CONFIRMED
Space is limited - Book your seats soon!

visit http://RotechFlightSafety.ca for details

website: http://Rotech.ca email: sales@Rotech.ca

6235 Okanagan Landing Rd. Vernon, BC  V1H 1M5  Phone: 250-260-6289 | Fax: 250-260-6269

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

912 & 914
912iS Sport

Series Engines

website: http://Rotech.ca email: sales@Rotech.ca

ROTAX iRMT TRAINING: 2016 CLASS DATES ARE CONFIRMED

Space is limited - Book your seats soon!

visit http://RotechFlightSafety.ca for details

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 250-260-6289
See ROTECH.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

(COMING SOON...)

135 HP!

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

912 & 914
912iS Sport

Series Engines

website: http://Rotech.ca email: sales@Rotech.ca

ROTAX iRMT TRAINING: 2016 CLASS DATES ARE CONFIRMED

Space is limited - Book your seats soon!

visit http://RotechFlightSafety.ca for details

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 250-260-6289
See ROTECH.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

(COMING SOON...)

135 HP!

Canopy Covers
Heatshields
Engine Covers
Wing / Tail Covers
Engine Inlet Plugs
Cold Weather Covers

...and more!

Here at Bruce’s, we use the finest fabrics,
thread and patterning techniques in the

industry. With over 36 Years of
experience and thousands of

patterns, we are sure to have what you
need to protect your aircraft.

www.AircraftCovers.com

WE HAVE YOU
COVERED!
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285 – Floats For sale
certiFieD ForwarD BottoM 
skins for most Edo Float. Ed Peck 
902-467-3333 fax 467-3136 sales@
peckaero.com (2350.11674)

Float Brace wires tie Rods 
Most popular lengths in stock new 
certified new surplus and some 
used wires.Ed Peck 902-467-3333 
sales@peckaero.com (2350.11679)

new anD useD Floats 1400, 
2200 2500 + 3500 lb displacement. 
www.clamarfloats.com 519-225-
2399. (2359.11684)

caP 3000D Floats For sale, 
185 rigging, Hatches, slash 
rails, $8,500. Located in central 
Alberta. For more details give us 
a call anytime at 780-865-0001 
 (2414.11972)

eDo 1320 Floats. Excellent 
condition. Pump outs. J3-PA11 
gear. Call 705-652-6172. All calls 
answered. (2467.11993)

wiPline 3900s, like new condition, no 
rigging, bought at factory, very low time. 
Details and pictures available, $6,000 
OBO. Located in Thompson MB. 
craftsven@yahoo.com; 204-778-3537. 
 (2405.11935)

eDo 6470 rigging For 
DeHaVillanD BeaVer, very good 
condition, $2000 Cdn or best offer, 
pictures available. craftsven@yahoo.
com 204-778-3537 (2405.11935)

wiPline 2350 aMPHiBian Floats, 
4 years old, complete with pump 
and gear. Lake and Air gear 
advisory. For Cessna 172 Skyhawk. 
New $59,000 US. Asking $37,500 
US. Call Ron Kozak 1-416-720-
6113, Email ron@parkerpad.com 
 (2491.12003)

eDo 3430 Floats, excellent 
condition, ready to go. Cessna 185 
gear. I also have second set of 3430 
floats only. One float needs some 
work. Contact me for photos and 
pricing. Email lynbutton54@gmail.
com or call 807-737-3065. (2497.12014)

300 – Hangar sPace
lacHute cse4 sPace in newly 
build hangar nice and bright your 
airplane will love it!!! Julian 514-995-
0537 Hangar@cse4.ca or www.
cse4.ca (2316.11620)

large collingwooD Hangar
clean cold storage concrete floor 
secure. Fits G/A singles amphibs 
twins and light jets. Short or long term. 
Parked for winter or in/out available. 
519-941-5606. (2322.11634)

cykF t-Hangar For rent 40' 
wide 12' high sliding steel doors 
asphalt floor including electricity. 
Tie downs available. Peter 519-836-
3162 flynpete@yahoo.ca (2339.11653)

• SPECIALTY HI PERF A/C
• ANNUALS/PRE-BUY INSP
• AIRCRAFT SALES
• BUILDERS ASSISTANCE

• HELICOPTERS
• ENGINE REPAIRS/OVERHAULS
• MODS /REPAIRS
• METAL/FABRIC/COMPOSITE

PROFESSIONAL AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

ON SITE MOBILE SERVICE
FRED GINDL                 416.554.8674                  ONTARIO

800-433-0814 - Toll free U.S./Canada

330-698-0280 Local/International

330-698-3164 Fax

sales2@preferredairparts.com

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div. of JILCO Industries, Inc.

Gene Hembree is our buyer. Please contact him at 
330-698-0280 ext.224 gene@preferredairparts.com

We Buy Worldwide
We buy inventories of new surplus 
parts for nearly anything that flies. 
Also tired or damaged Cessna 
twins, Caravans, Citations, engines 
and propellers.

We are 

Cash 

Buyers!

Looking For Parts?
25% to 85% off 

New Surplus PISTON, TURBOPROP, 
and JET aircraft Parts!

Sales Hours: 7:15am to 6:30pm EST

Airframe parts
Piston Engine parts
Turbine Engine parts
Continental parts
Lycoming parts
Accessories 

Accessory parts
Overhauled Rotables
Exhaust Systems
Wheels and Brakes
Overhauled Propellers
And much more!

Check with us for Parts like

Parts for Single and Twin Cessnas. Along with Pipers, and jets like  
Citations, Falcon 2000/2000EX, Gulfstream 200’s, and various 

 others. If there’s a part you need, there’s a good  
chance that we have it!  

PPAA
referredreferred

irpartsirparts
Chosen for value and service

www.preferredairparts.com

Added Security, User friendly shopping cart,  

Build an order from different quotes, View your quote and order history!

Same great inventory search with NEW shopping cart features!

Website Upgrade!
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V8 SEABEE 

Amateur Built class, GM LS6 Corvette 
405 HP engine, 640 hours since Complete 
restoration, Updated panel Garmin G5 EFIS, 
iPad 4 with Stratus & Foreflight.

Email or phone Mike for full list of 
mods & features.

 mrlush@sympatico.ca   647 982 2409 

$169,000 
USD



Engine Repair & Overhaul

PT6A Hot Section 
Inspections

Authorized 
Service Centre

Murrays aircraft  
repair (1980) Ltd.

High River Airport (CEN4)
High River, Alberta T1V 1L8 

403-648-8910  info@murair.com

some of the services we offer

AirfrAme
• All Inspections 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• Structural & Modification

engine
• Removal & Installation 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• PT6A Hot Section Inspection 

• 500 hr Magneto Inspection & Repair

Avionics
• 24 month Altimeter/Transonder 
and Encoder RecertificationELT 

Recertification 
• Installation 

• Troubleshooting & Repair

fuel
• AvGas & JetA Cardlock

300 – Hangar sPace
conDo t-Hangar For sale 
lacHute airPort CSE4 32 x 
42 x 16 including 16x16 furnished 
apartment. Main living area & 
kitchen with air conditioning upstairs 
connected by spiral stair case to 
bathroom with heated tile flooring & 
spare bedroom downstairs electric 
heating throughout dehumidifier & 
large 42' bifold door. Asking $170,000. 
Bob 514-794-5544. (2345.11657)

HangarMiniuM For sale or 
Full/Partial rental Oshawa 
Airport. 3250 sq. ft. 65' x 50'. New 
washroom radiant gas heating 
ceiling fans. Asking $349,900. 
Contact Brent at 416-456-1412 
or email brentnewburg@yahoo.ca 
 (2348.11665)

new Hangars 42x32 electric 
door. Introductory offer for Stoney 
Creek Airfield near Hamilton. All new 
great location. Details call Gerard 
Palmer 905-643-7334 905-870-
3563. (2349.11667)

t-Hangars For rent at tHe 
osHawa MuniciPal airPort 
hangar space is now available for 
lease. Great hangars with electricity 
and bifold doors. Dorothy 905-576-
8146 ext 6 or dthompson@oshawa.
ca (2365.11700)

t-Hangar suBlet aVailaBle 
at osHawa. Prime corner unit. 
Electricity and bi-fold doors. Rental 
terms flexible. Discounted rate 
offered. Call Howard 416-574-5696. 
 (2457.11735)

Hangar sPace For lease 
or PurcHase, inDiViDual 
units. – collingwooD cny3, 
1750 sq. ft. up to 3500 sq. ft. Hydro,  
Bi-fold door 49 x 14 clear. B & A 
Welding, info-sales@xplornet.ca
 (2248.12013)

Hangars For sale/rent in 
CYRP the Carp Airport- West Capital 
Developments has 3 full size 42'x32' 
and 1 full size 50'x32' for immediate 
occupancy. Please contact Mark 
Braithwaite Airport Manager at 613-
839-5276. (2362.11928)

335 – ParacHutes
Pilot eMergency ParacHutes
for gliders powered aerobatics 
warbirds. Sales and service. Back 
seat chair; custom colours. National 
Softie Strong new/used. Call Flying 
High Manufacturing Inc 403-687-2225 
or thru www.flyinghigh.net (2334.11648)

340 – Parts For sale
Parting: seMinole Cardinal 
C-150/152172 Mooney Viking 
Apaches. Project Aircraft Tri-Pacer 
Volmer Aeronca Sedan Midget 
Mustang Zenith 250 several Lycoming 
Franklin Continental engines airframe 
parts Cessna Piper and Mooney.  
519-453-2579. (2368.11709)

346 – PowereD ParacHutes
siXcHuter sr7 less tHan 
150 Hrs $13,000.00 oBo, many 
options, over $30,000 new. Box 8 
Site C RR 2, Cochrane, Alberta T4C 
1A2; 403-851-1495 skyadventures@
hotmail.com (2383.11938)

355 – ProPellers For sale

Hartzell ProP oFF 1972 
coMancHe 260c. Model HC-
E2YR-1BF with blue hub. 384hr 
SMOH on Jan 29, 2007. Changed to 
three blade. Call Don 403-585-7224 
 (2476.11940)

Mccauley seaPlane ProP 
86" model # D2834 C58-0 includes 
centre spinner bulkhead OFF A 1976 
C-185. $1,200. 450-533-5999.
 (2379.11759)

365 – real estate

great coMMuter location 
an Hour nortH oF toronto 
airPort. Chateau-style home 
with four season recreation 
overlooking ski hills with access 
to 17 Acre park with pond, river & 
tennis courts. $759,000. 705-466-
3070. austin@remaxcreemore.ca 
 (2464.11760)

365 – real estate
HoMe witH 3000' grass 
airstriP near Shediac New 
Brunswick. Price $219,000. George 
Cormier govibrations@live.ca for more 
info and pictures. (2328.11965)

FeDerally registereD aero-
DroMe! CPK9 30' X 40' hangar 
electric bifold door 3/bed bungalow 
2/car garage lg/deck handicap 
access stair glide hoyer lift fuel shed 
& tank tile drained 2/tie downs sock 
geo thermal furnace. $755,000. 
519-848-3595. (2351.11689)

cca3 caBle HeaD airPark P.e.i. 
close to many excellent restaurants 
1 kilometer from sandy beaches in 
a beautiful country setting. Only 12 
excellent lots left come pick out yours. 
Jim & Jean Whitty 902-961-2311, 
whittypei@gmail.com (2369.11719)

370 – sHare or Partner

PartnersHiP oPPortunity. Half 
ownership in a 1989 Mooney Bravo 
TLS and fully services hangar. Aircraft 
TTSN 1904 SMOH 364. Very nice, 
well-equipped IFR certified. Custom 
leather interior and excellent paint. 
Located at CYXU. $ 85,000. 519-280-
8830 for additional details. (2454.11995)

370 – sHare or Partner
looking For Partner, to share in 
single engine 4 place, to be located 
in Hamilton GTA area. 289-308-
6101; taffs.rick@gmail.com (2474.11937)

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.
Serving the aviation community for 55 years

Certified AMO 335-92

Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds

• Certified engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories

• American IA on staff for all 
American aircraft

• Certified or Homebuilt
905-335-6759
ckovachik@spectrumairways.com

IFR - IATRA - ATPL
Intensive Ground School
•  Three-day preparation 

for Transport Canada 
exams

• Montreal area

Seminair inc.
markperron@sympatico.ca

514-923-6275
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Pierre Girard aviation
Floats and wheel skis

floats@outlook.com
http://aviationpg.com

Tel. & Fax: 819-438-1758

Take flight with Travelers
It’s great to have good choices. Travelers has unique pilot-friendly 
financing programs that get you what you want.

We understand the industry and share your passion for flight.

Contact Aircraft Finance Specialist 
John Mealey
416.706.4331
jmealey@travelersfinancial.com
www.travelersfinancial.com

COPA is personal aviation
Join now and support aviation in Canada today!

Canadian Owners and Pilots Association
71 Albert Street, Suite 903, 

Ottawa, ON  K1P 5E7

Tel.: 613-236-4901, Fax: 613-236-8646
E-mail: copa@copanational.org

Web site: www.copanational.org

Aircraft Exterior
Fairings

450 NEW VINYLESTER
AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR
FAIRINGS MODELS

Available on the WEB at
www.aerofairings.ca

819-375-1250
Fax: 819-379-1131

 ELA Gyro Canada 

Distributeur recherché / Looking for Distributors
École d’autogire / Gyroplane School • Vente d’autogire / Gyroplane Sales

Arrivé du nouveau modèle ELA 10 Eclipse au canada dès Juin 2016!
June 2016 marks the arrival of the new ELA 10 model in Canada!

www.elagyrocanada.com  |  450-230-3241

•	Fuselage	parts,	cowlings,	tail	feathers,	
engine	parts	and	mounts,	wings,	
interior	parts	and	more,	avionics	and	
instruments

•	No	parts	too	large	or	too	small
•	We	also	have	a	homebuilders’	corner	
(wheels	and	brakes),	instruments,	
landing	gear	and	lots	more
•	Skywagon	City	will	purchase	damaged	
and	derelict	aircraft	or	inventories
•	Currently	parting	out	50	aircraft

C-14 CANADIAN PLANE TRADE   JUNE 2016

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common
abbreviations used in
Canadian Plane Trade 
classified advertising. 
When counting an ad for
insertion charges, each 
abbreviation is one word. 
When more than one 
abbreviation is shown, first given is preferred.

AC.................................................air condition
A/C................................................aircraft
AD ................................................Airworthiness Directive
ADF...............................................automatic direction finder
A&E ..............................................airframe & engine
alc .................................................alcohol (as in alc. prop)
AP .................................................auto(matic) pilot
ATS................................................automatic throttle system
ASI ................................................airspeed indicator
360CH............................................360 channel radio
720CH............................................720 channel radio
CG.................................................centre of gravity
CHT...............................................cylinder head temperature
Comm/com...................................communications
Cont..............................................Continental (engine)
CS..................................................constant speed propeller
DG ................................................directional gyro
DME..............................................distance measuring equipment
EGT ...............................................exhaust gas temperature
ELT ................................................emergency locator transmitter
Enc Alt..........................................encoding altimeter
FBO...............................................fixed base operation
FD .................................................flight director
FREMAN, FREM.............................factory remanufacture
GEM..............................................graphic engine monitoring
GPH ..............................................gallons per hour
GR..................................................glide ratio
GS .................................................Glideslope
HP .................................................horsepower
HSI ................................................horizontal situation indicator
IFR.................................................instrument flight rules
ILS ..................................................instrument landing system
3LMB/MB......................................3 light marker beacon
LOC...............................................localizer
LRF................................................long range fuel (capacity)
Lyc.................................................Lycoming (engine)
MB ................................................See 3LMB
MK................................................Mark (model of equipment)
MPH..............................................miles per hour
NAV ..............................................navigation
NAV/COM.....................................navigation/communications
NDB ..............................................non-directional beacon
NDH..............................................no damage history
OAT...............................................outside air temperature
OBO..............................................or best offer
O/Oxy ...........................................oxygen
P&W .............................................Pratt & Whitney (engine)
RMI ...............................................radio magnetic indicator
RNAV............................................area navigation
SCTOH ..........................................since chrome top overhaul
SCMOH.........................................since chrome major overhaul
SFREMAN/SFRM...........................since factory remanufacture
SMOH ...........................................since major overhaul
SPOH ............................................since prop overhaul
STC................................................supplemental type certificate
STOH ............................................since top overhaul
STOL .............................................short take off & landing
T&B...............................................turn & bank
TBI ................................................turn & bank indicator
TBO...............................................time between overhauls
TT..................................................total time
TTAE or TTE..................................total time aircraft engine
TTAF or TTA .................................total time aircraft frame
TTSN .............................................total time since new
VFR ...............................................visual flight rules
VHF...............................................very high frequency
VOR ...................................................very high frequency Omni-Range
xpdr ..............................................transponder

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT
SERVICES LTD.

40 years experience
Certified AMO

* Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds
• Engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories
• STC - for Stewart Warner Fuel

Transmitters
• Certified or Homebuilt

905-335-6759
E-mail: teresa@spectrumairways.com

Humphrey Aircraft Services

Located on the water in the heart of SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

AMO 52-93
Inspections ◆ Repairs ◆ Rebuilds ◆ Welding ◆ Parts

Aircraft Import & Export
SKILLED ◆ EXPERIENCED ◆ DEDICATED

100 LL FUEL AT THE DOCK
Convenient Customs Clearances

Phone: 705-759-2074 ◆ Fax: 705-759-0038
Email: humphreyaircraft@on.aibn.com

http://www.humphreyaircraft.com

Skywagon City Inc.
2851 Skywagon Blvd., Brechin, ON, L0K 1B0

parts@skywagon-city.com
705-484-5667  Fax 705-484-5606

Your Premiere Source for Pre-Owned Parts
for Cessna 180/182/185/206/207

• Fuselage parts, cowlings, tail feathers, engine parts and
mounts, wings, interior parts and more, avionics and
instruments

• No parts too large or too small
• We also have a homebuilders’ corner (wheels and brakes),

instruments, landing gear and lots more
• Skywagon City will purchase damaged and derelict aircraft

or inventories
• Currently parting out 50 aircraft

Replacement

Window Latches
Now available for your
100, 200 & 300 Series

Cessna

Certified& in stock

COPA and AOPA have teamed together to provide a great benefit only 
for COPA members. As a COPA member, you are entitled to a one-
year subscription to AOPA Pilot magazine at the special rate of $64 
US. That’s $15 off the regular international subscriber rate. You’ll also 
get 24/7 access to the AOPA website and pilot assistance services.

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! 
Contact AOPA directly at 1-301-695-2000 to order your subscription 
to AOPA Pilot magazine today! Be sure to have your COPA member 
number handy when you call.

SAVE $15 ON 
AOPA PILOT TODAY!

GET A GREAT DEAL ON AN
AOPA PILOT SUBSCRIPTION FOR 
COPA MEMBERS ONLY!

THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS ONLY OPEN TO COPA MEMBERS 
WHO ARE CANADIAN RESIDENTS.

TURBINE EDITION

The Voice of General Aviation
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www.aopa.org/pilot   |  November 2014   |  $6.95

AOPA FLY-INS  NEW REGIONAL EVENTSST. SIMONS, GEORGIANOVEMBER 8, 2014p. 54

Oil Boom Effect
AVIATION EXPANDS IN NORTH DAKOTA Stemme Revival

SLICK MOTORGLIDER COMEBACK TOUR
CraftsmanshipOLD-STYLE RESTORATIONS

Phenom 100 coasts along the shores of South Florida.

PhenomenalThe latest options and upgrades

EMBRAER PHENOM 100/300

Extras

1411p_Cover_turbine.indd   1
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Craftsmanship
OLD-STYLE RESTORATIONS

iPad Technology
HELPING YOU IN THE COCKPIT
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 NEW REGIONAL EVENTS

ST. SIMONS, GEORGIA
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YEARS

www.aopa.org/pilot   |  November 2014   |  $6.95

+Flexible Fliers
STEMME REVIVAL  p. 58

GLIDER RATING IN A WEEK  p. 66

CLUBS PROMOTE GLIDERS  p. 44

MEET ‘GLIDER BOB’  p. 128

AOPA FLY-INS 

Your Premiere Source 
for Pre-Owned Parts

for Cessna:
180/182/185/206/207

Skywagon City Inc.

parts@skywagon-city.com
705-484-5667	Fax	705-484-5606

2851	Skywagon	Blvd.
Brechin,	ON,	L0K	1B0

	

 

Aircraft Aerodynamics and Propulsion 
from Kindergarten to University in 100 pages. 

 
The subject is dealt with in a lighthearted tone, 
without recourse to mathematics.       A book for 
inquisitive aviation enthusiasts who want to under–
stand the fundamentals of flight but whose curiosity 
is not satisfied by equation-packed scholarly text–
books on aerodynamics.          Also, of interest to 
practitioners of the time-honoured tradition of One-
Upmanship with its (slightly unprincipled) display of 
knowledge which one  almost  possesses. 

 
 (46 illustrations,  soft cover,  colour,   8.5 x11”) 

 

Available at:     www.okapuu.com 

Aircraft 
Aerodynamics and 

Propulsion
from Kindergarten to 

University in 100 pages.

The subject is dealt with in a 
lighthearted tone, without recourse to 

mathematics. A book for
inquisitive aviation enthusiasts who 
want to understand the fundamentals 

of flight but whose curiosity is not 
satisfied by equation-packed scholarly  

textbooks on aerodynamics.  
Also, of interest to practitioners  
of the time-honoured tradition of 
One-Upmanship with its (slightly 

unprincipled) display of
knowledge which one almost 

possesses.
(46 illustrations, soft cover,  

colour, 8.5'' x11'')
Available at: www.okapuu.com

•  Piston Single & 
Twin Service

•  Annual Inspections
• Modifications

•     Hangar Storage
(Heated or Cold)

•  Aircraft Sales
(Free Listing)

• Parts
•  Propeller Balancing

While You Wait

CENTRAL ONTARIO LOCATION
- MUSKOKA AIRPORT CYQA

Specializing in Amphibious Aircraft

AIR MUSKOKA
Home of the Aztec Nomad

(705) 687-6696
airmusk@muskoka.com  •  www.aztecnomad.com

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
•  Composite Cowlings for All Cessna 

180 and 185 and Years 1956 to 1961 
Cessna 182 Aircraft Models

• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
•  Products Available for many  

Single-Engine Cessnas
•  PA18 Carbon Fiber Cowlings for  

Non-certified Cub Aircraft Available
• Soundproofing Kits Available

Specializing In Fibreglass 
Aircraft Parts

selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com
www.selkirk-aviation.com

(208) 664-9589  
V-Mail 1-800-891-7687
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AC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . air condition
A/C .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . aircraft
AD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Airworthiness 

Directive
ADF  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  automatic direction

finder
A&E  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . airframe & engine
alc  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  alcohol (as in 

alc . prop)
AP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . auto(matic) pilot
ATS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  automatic throttle

system
ASI .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . airspeed indicator
360CH .  .  .  .  .  .  . 360 channel radio
720CH .  .  .  .  .  .  . 720 channel radio
CG  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . centre of gravity
CHT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  cylinder head

temperature
Comm/com  .  . communications
Cont .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Continental (engine)
CS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  constant speed

propeller
DG  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . directional gyro
DME .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  distance measuring

equipment
EGT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  exhaust gas

temperature
ELT .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  emergency locator

transmitter
Enc Alt  .  .  .  .  .  . encoding altimeter
FBO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . fixed base operation
FD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . flight director
FREMAN,  
   FREM   .  .  .  .  . factory remanufacture

GEM .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  graphic engine
monitoring

GPH  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . gallons per hour
GR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . glide ratio
GS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Glideslope
HP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . horsepower
HSI .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  horizontal situation

indicator
IFR .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . instrument flight rules
ILS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  instrument landing

system
3LMB/MB .  .  .  . 3 light marker beacon
LOC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . localizer
LRF  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  long range fuel

(capacity)
Lyc  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Lycoming (engine)
MB  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . See 3LMB
MK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Mark (model of

equipment)
MPH  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . miles per hour
NAV  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . navigation
NAV/COM .  .  .  .  navigation/

communications
NDB  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  non-directional

beacon
NDH .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . no damage history
OAT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  outside air tempera-

ture
OBO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . or best offer
O/Oxy  .  .  .  .  .  .  . oxygen
P&W  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Pratt & Whitney

(engine)
RMI  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  radio magnetic

indicator

RNAV .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . area navigation
SCTOH  .  .  .  .  .  .  since chrome top

overhaul
SCMOH .  .  .  .  .  .  since chrome major

overhaul
SFREMAN/ 
   SFRM  .  .  .  .  .  since factory

remanufacture
SMOH  .  .  .  .  .  .  . since major overhaul
SPOH  .  .  .  .  .  .  . since prop overhaul
STC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  supplemental type

certificate
STOH .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . since top overhaul
STOL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  short take off &

landing
T&B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . turn & bank
TBI  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . turn & bank indicator
TBO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  time between

overhauls
TT .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . total time
TTAE or 
   TTE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  total time aircraft

engine
TTAF or 
   TTA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  total time aircraft

frame
TTSN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . total time since new
VFR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . visual flight rules
VHF  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . very high frequency
VOR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  very high frequency

Omni-Range
xpdr   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . transponder

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common abbreviations used in Canadian Plane Trade classified advertising.  

When counting an ad for insertion charges, each abbreviation is one word. When more than one  
abbreviation is shown, first given is preferred.

In case of error or omission, COPA Flight will be responsible for one insertion only.
Ads received after deadline date will appear in the next issue.
COPA members - Minimum ad charge of $35.00 (plus GST or HST) (30 words) 85¢ 
plus applicable taxes for each additional word. 
Non-members - Minimum ad charge of $35.00 (plus GST or HST) (25 words) $1.00 
plus applicable taxes for each additional word.

Canadian Plane Trade
SEPTEMBER DEADLINE: AUGUST 5, 2016

COLOUR PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS
Ad includes colour photo, 30 words maximum, and full colour listing on website 

for only $70 + applicable taxes for members, $85 + applicable taxes for  
non-members (30 words).  A $15 surcharge for front page CPT placement applies.

$24,000 OBO. 613-555-1234, E-mail: pilot@skyview.com
      30           31            32          33          34                    35                  36

HOW TO COUNT YOUR AD: WORD COUNT SAMPLE

TOTAL WORD COUNT: 
36 words at .85 per word = $40.10 + GST or HST

Please type or print clearly. CoPA Flight is not responsible for errors due 
to poor copy. Please punctuate your ad. Editor reserves the right to make 
stylistic changes. Refer to index to select index number.

1966 Cessna 150, 2998 TT, 1200 SMOH, Escort 110 nav/com, ARC, ADF, xpdr Mode C, GPS, 
     1           2          3         4       5        6          7             8         9           10           11      12     13       14     15   16  

current C of A, excellent condition, paint 7/10, new interior 1996, always hangared.
      17     18 19 20          21               22                 23      24        25         26           27         28               29

Please submit via email: 
advertising@copanational.org

Canadian Plane Trade No. 19, 72 Dallas Road, Victoria, BC  V8V 1A2
Phone/Fax 250-590-5331

QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAULS,
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES

• NDT • Propeller Balancing
• Engine Modifications

PHONE 705-325-5515 FAX 705-325-1365 
6406 BLUEBIRD ST., RAMARA, ON, CANADA, L3V 0K6

sales@atc-engines.com  •  www.atc-engines.com

AMO #59-96

Factory Authorized
Service Centre
R22 & R44

TC/FAA Approved

AVLube
OiL treAtment

Fly floats or wheels to Armstrong, Ontario 
(Unspoiled 5 million-acre Wabakimi Wilderness Park)

6 remote outposts, plus main lodge

Fantastic Fishing! 
Moose Hunting!

Canoeing!

Call Bruce Hyer 807-708-4080
Bruce@BruceHyer.ca • www.Wabakimi.com

0936089 Bc Ltd.
101190984 Saskatchewan Ltd.
101249476 Saskatchewan Ltd.
4257189 canada Inc.
536009 Yukon Inc.
911321 Alberta Ltd.
9214-3866 Quebec Inc. (Interstor 
Aviation Inc.)        
Air Traffic Specialists Association 
of canada
Aircraft collection
Atc Quality Engine Overhaul           
Aviation D. M. Inc.
Aviation Unlimited
Blacksun Web Hosting
Blais Aeronautique
Boisvert & Fils Aviation Ltd.         
Brampton Flying Club
Brant Aero
Briggs Trucking & Equipment Ltd.  
Burlington Flying club
Canadian Bushplane  
Heritage centre
Canadian Propeller Ltd.
Canadian Sport Parachuting 
Association
cBr technology Inc.
cnc4-Guelph Airpark Inc.
Commercial Funding Group Inc.  
Cooper Aviation
Devenir Pilots GBSn S.E.c.
Dorval Aviation Inc.       
Duess Geological Services Ltd.   
Early Bird Air Ltd.
Edenvale Aerodrome Ltd.   
Fairmont Hot Springs Airport
Flight Fuels Inc.
Focus Sport Aviation
Global Aerospace Underwriting 
Managers (canada) Ltd.          
G U D D Inc.

Hammond Aviation Limited
Jetpro
Kelly Panteluk construction Ltd.     
Kindersley Plane Owners Inc.
Klarenbach Aviation Ltd.
Legendair Inc.   
Les Motels De L’energie Inc. 
Lift Capital Corporation        
Magnes Group Inc.      
Marsh canada Limited
Maxcraft Avionics Ltd.
McMillan LLP Lawyers/Avocats
Mirage Aviation Inc.
Nemeth Investment Group
Outaouais Flying club
Pinnacle Aviation
Prestige General contractors
Provincial Airways
Purple Hill Air
richardson Bros (Olds) Ltd.
rockcliffe Flying club
rotech research canada Ltd.       
St. Andrews Airport Inc.     
Star Press Inc.
Stephan/H Aerostyle
Summerside Airport  
- Slemon Park Corp      
the Abbotsford Flying club
Trail Regional Airport (cAD4)
travelers Aircraft Finance       
Victoria Flying club
Wabakimi Wilderness Adventures
Waterloo Wellington  
Flight centre    
Wilson Aircraft    
Wings Of Flight Inc.
Winnipeg Area Chapter 
recreational Aircraft Assoc.  
of canada
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd.       

COPA’s Corporate Membership
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p l e a s e  c l i p  & r e t u r n  t h i s  f o r m  by  fax  o r  m a i l

copa is personal aviation
Join now and support aviation in Canada today!

membership benefits include:
information • representation • insurance • assistance • friendship

• Freedom to Fly representation to all levels of government
• Information - 12 issues of COPA Flight per year
• Discounts on aviation products, services, car rentals and accommodations
• Pilot insurance  • Fly-ins and seminars

for more information: 613-236-4901
fax: 613-236-8646
e-mail: membership@copanational.org
www.copanational.org

membership application & reneWal form

By submitting this form you agree to support the Strategic Vision of the Organization, which is “COPA will be the strong, recognized and credible voice, suffi cient in size and capability to optimize access to Personal Aviation in Canada.”
Your membership is eff ective upon receipt of your membership number sent to you by electronic or other means. When you receive your number you are entitled to all the benefi ts of COPA membership but it is subject to confi rmation by the 
Board of Directors at their next board meeting in accordance with COPA General Operating By-Law No. 1, section 3.01 (http://www.copanational.org/fi les/2014-06_COPA_Bylaws_Final.pdf). Unless and until you hear back from COPA about 
the status of your membership, you can consider yourself a full member of COPA.

As a COPA member you receive a membership card, our monthly COPA Flight newspaper by mail  
and, if you provided an email address, electronic notification of your membership renewal.
❑  I wish to receive electronic communications from COPA.

COPA also provides the opportunity for you to receive information by email from our membership benefits partners.  
In order to comply with federal electronic anti-spam legislation, you must opt in by clicking the box immediately  
below to receive this information. If you do not wish to receive this information, simply leave the box unchecked.

❑  I wish to receive electronic solicitations from COPA’s membership benefits partners.

You will also receive information by direct mail from our membership benefits partners, such as our insurance 
broker, Magnes, informing you of special deals for members unless you click the box immediately below.

❑  I do not wish to receive direct mail solicitations from COPA’s membership benefits partners.

Family membership:
(Please list family member’s name below. Each will receive their own member card.)
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________

membership membership Fees  amount

All funds in Canadian
dollars, taxes included

BC, YT, NT, AB,
NU, SK, MB, QC ON, NB, NL NS PE Foreign Address Fees 

Outside of Canada

1 Year Regular $60.90 $65.54 $66.70 $66.12 $79.00

1 Year Family $82.95 $89.27 $90.85 $90.06 $105.00

3 Year Regular $165.90 $178.54 $181.70 $180.12 $221.00

3 Year Family $232.05 $249.73 $254.15 $251.94 $285.00

Lifetime $1,000 including tax

New ❑   Renewal ❑         Membership Number:________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________ City: ________________________________Province:_________ Postal Code: _____________________

Phone no. (h)___________________________________________(w) ___________________________________________Fax: __________________________________________

Payment Method:  ❑ Cheque    ❑ Money Order     ❑ Visa     ❑ MasterCard

Credit Card No.: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Expiry Date: _____/_____

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Voluntary Donations to:         Special Action Fund ______________________________
         Neil Armstrong Scholarship Fund* ____________________
         COPA Flight Safety Foundation* ______________________
         (all prices in Canadian funds) total: __________________
*You will receive an income tax
receipt for your charitable donation.

75 albert st., suite 903
ottawa, on, K1p 5e7

tel: 613-236-4901
Fax: 613-236-8646

e-mail:  membership@Copanational.org
www.Copanational.org

Canadian owners
and pilots association



Make your cockpit a much more comfortable place.
Being comfortable in the cockpit makes for safe, fatigue-free 
flights. And a much more enjoyable flying experience.  
The new DC ONE-X is designed with a host of advanced 
comfort technology features. At just 12.3 ounces, it’s the  
lightest, full-featured ANR headset in its class. With a head  
pad featuring  heat-absorbing Outlast® fabric to eliminate 
‘hot spots’ and keep you cool during long flights. Full size, 
leatherette ear seals with memory foam that fit the contours  
of your head. And a swivel hinge assembly that dramatically 
reduces clamping pressure while ensuring a secure fit. 

Complete with Bluetooth® wireless technology and Hybrid 
Electronic Noise-Cancellation for superior ANR performance. 
And one last thing you can take comfort in − our 30-Day 
Money Back Guarantee. 

For more information and to purchase direct from David Clark, visit www.flytheone.com 
or call 508-751-5800.

THE NEW

HYBRID

“...the ONE-X has incredibly soft  
leatherette ear seals...which David 
Clark says reduces heat buildup, and 
we found that to be true.”  
-Aviation Consumer magazine

WWW.DAV IDC LARK . COM

Made In USA

© 2016 David Clark Company Incorporated 
® Green headset domes are a David Clark registered trademark.

230-32686 ONE-X Comfort 8X1075COPA.indd   1 7/15/16   9:38 AM



1-877-795-2278
www.aircraftspruce.ca

FREE CATALOG!

Visit our store at the brantford airport (CYFD)

Everything for Airplanes! Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

Aircraft Spruce Canada

FAA AeroNav Charts
In stock at Aircraft Spruce!

Exclusive ELT Offer
Receive a FREE COPA membership 
when you purchase a 406 MHz ELT 

from Aircraft Spruce. 

INSTRUMENTS

ENGINE PARTS

GPS SYSTEMS

TIRES & TUBES

TOOLS

LANDING GEAR

COVERING SUPPLIES

AIRFRAME PARTS

HARDWARE

COMPOSITE MATERIALS

IPAD / IPHONE ACCESSORIES

WOOD PRODUCTS

BOOKS & VIDEOS

AVIONICS

METALS & PLASTICS

HEADSETS

ELECTRICAL

FBO SUPPLIES

PILOT SUPPLIES

FLIGHT TRAINING
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